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. Military PersClnnel - ~,iA,board Transport. . .

Bound for California

Christensen

Terms Excuse
1

IIONOLULU IM--A U.S.. Navy

Transport plaM. with 66

Just a Stall'

persons

aboard_-<; r a sh e d a11d exploded'
against· a Hawaiian .mountainside
early today and the . Navy _an-

{ Continued on ?age 15,

. Keep

COUNCIL
B

Ringling ·Asks .
BARABC>O, Wis, m:-He~ '.Ring- •· .
ling,_. of. Baraboo, national . Repub- ·
lican committeeman~ says a bill in.·

the Wisconsin Legislature· to b.ar .
labor unions . from contributing. to
or participating .in-Political· cam-

._.·· paignsj ''shol.lld be passed." . ·. . .;. ... The bill, now in COlii'.!}littee, stil);' .
· ulates .that no labor union
or~
ganization could · contr,ibute · funds

MILWAUKEEll1'1 - A chemical
explosion during a cleaning opera. tion in. the nuclear power laboraUlry at the Allis Chalmill's Manufacturing Co., injured one man
seriously today and shook buildings for se,eral blocks around.
The blast occurn;d as two men
used kerosene to clean a tank that
contained a residue of sodium and
potassium alloy, both metals mth
low melting temperatures.
Suburban police and specia1 of•
BURBM-X, Calif. -Dave Ritten•
ficill's roped off the area around house, dog. license official, has a

or

· dirllctly or jndirectly, or oHer tlie
free services of its offfcers or

members for . politic11t.purposes.
The measure _is· under heavy .

·. fir~ by labor· groups. It wasJntr0-

High-Toned Method

·A mechanical engineer, Gunvald
Fr-ogstad, 33, WRS taken to County·
General Hosoital in· serious condition from sodium burns that bad
blackened much of his body. The

novel way to detect attempts t.o
dodge the city's $2 dog license fee,
Ee has a whistle, too high pitched

for the dog o\Vllers to· hear but just
right for Fido. Fido comes running

and is in the :pound before his

ot_h~r man, John Kropetz, 37, was -0wners know he haB answered Rit-

reported as being uninjured.

Union Funds.

Out, of Politics;

Blast in Nuclear
Pov,er lab Injures
West Allis Man

the classified projecl

a

tenhou.se·.1 call.

. ' Charles Y~tes, i7, Tiifcofa, m:.; was cr:i~cally
. injured Sunday when his pickup truck hit a. 1nim0
cade at
at ·. a riew ; Embarass River. bridge
at Villa Grove; near .Oiampaign, m;, leaped 3ir

left

·· .feet, strikilig the bridge and coming. to rest Oil tfie
..:
'·,

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

'.

.

·

duced by Mark Catlin Jr., ·Repub-· ·
licari frorii, Appleton, the Assem- •
bly speaker.
.
· ··
Ringling lipoke to new5men Monday and said the ''bill should be ·
pased.'' · He added· that "Congress
has . passed .legislation stopping
spending in national. elections by
both .· corporations an_d unions.

. Spending _ of· corporations · _and ·
.- . farmer and other cooperative funds
is not allowed in Wisconsin lili!i:~-_· ·. tio_ns~
· · ·
·

Pago I

,Army Praises
Work of WACs
~,n World War

CE CREAM!
butter flavor:.:...and he wants
mor.el .· Yes, ·. Butt.er
C:ar,A~Mel is

a reai

treat

, , • serve it often.

Made· Good·~B,y- .•

Y/.1NONA' MIL .
.

.

.

. . WINONA'S HOME-OWNED DAIRY .
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OLDSMOBl·LE S
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·. WHILE THEY LAS1!
·. Fam~C~. Vict~r qUality and dependability ar~ . built.·.
. fntoVeve~; tube and ~lrcuit of the. chassis ••• every inch
.·.of. its beautifully grained mahogany. cab~et..
.
. Pfc~; New ~•Easy See" dfal.

IT'S A HARDTOP WITH 4 DOORS I It's the new .
Holiday Sedan by Oiclsmobil~the nrst completely new body type ·

'54 Models! Not•· Floor Samples!
·. They're,:New 1955 Fact,ry-Fresh PACKED With.
Not iCloseout

pf the Holiday <;:oup~. Here you:6n,Lal1 the

since the introduction

long, smooth-Bowing heauty and charm of a hardtop ••• plus the
easy-~-easy-out spaHousness of a four-door; Yest here~s fom-door
sedan space

•

brings
you this
-

wiij; hardtop grace! And, best o! all, ~i:dy Oldsmobile

FEATURES That Have Made RCA Victor Number.1! .

thrming new model in allthree. series-•·''88

9: Oversize Picture \ ·

.·

11
,

:

-

.

Super ~'88" and Ninety-Eight! See them at your Oldsmobile dealer's •.. ·

C:,

L 1:::) S .~, C·.

- - - - - - - -.......
·· - - - - - - - · 'SEE YOUR.NEARESTOLDSMOBILE DIALER _,.__,.__ _......,.___________....._,_.......__.._

225 W~st Third

St.

- Phone 8-1549
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Illuminated· Dial
. 212% Greater Picture Contrast ·
M:agic Mo~ito.r Chassis.
• Built-in _Ph·ono Jack .and 3-Point. Tone Control ~

e: .

/

,·.• ~; /·-.ancf you're sure to·. get SE~VfCE when·
you-buy· at
..
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Council Names
3to Deputy
Assessor Jobs
Will Dilg Chapter

Two OtheT·

Asks SA Dike Road

Requests .

Be Kept Open

Held Over,

.

.

to

'

Any

11:Sf

AM .and

1():18 PM ..

., 1~l~o·.•.Dtilly Southbound
8:41

Scottish Rite

Wed., March 23
7:30 p.m.

14th Degree
MASONIC. TfMPLf
Refreshments

ltM

.

Desrfnajlon.

Twice D~lly Northbound
.

.-

and 5:59 PM .
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TU.ESDAY, MARCH 22, 1955

WINONA; MlfllNESO~A\'

;-~ Cold and Wet
Over Wide Areas

Of Country
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

It v.·as e;cld and ,vet -=- rain or

~

imow -

over wide areas in the

- eastern hali of the nation today.
Cold Canadian air moYetl southward down 1..J-Je ?,Ussissippi \'alley_
, Temperature3 were generally below freezing from the Rockies

eastward to the upper and middle

, ~lissi.ssippi Valley. It was 32 above
at Shreveport, La., 29 degrees

": lower tban yesterday morning.
Bemidji, Minn_, had a low 0£ 9

b~ow.

·

Snow fell i.!1 the cold air belt

-mE~ COMES
S'PRIN~ TRAININGAND 1-l!: TRIPS

OVER A
PES6l.E:·--

about Z00 miles wide from central
Wisconsin southward to northern
Arkansas. Fall;; ranged from a
trace_ to as much as 8 inches in
Chanute, Kan.
Rain, drizzle or showers early
today pelted sections from TennesEee northward to central Lower
:!llicmgan and eastward into :r-.ew
England and into the western
Carolinas_
Some streams and creeks in
Tennessee, Alabama and Missisgippi were reported flooding. Hundred;; were forced to evacuate. A
small tornado yesterday hit Tupelo,
:Miss_, which reported nearly 10

inches oi rain iil 24 hours. A small
tv..ister ilio struck 1..'le area of
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
'\

a

Slain President_

feared Guizado,
Witness Testifies

.·. flRESENlEO BY WARNER

, >

BROS. (N

•

C:INaMASCoPE: ·.-.-...

WARNERCOLOR~STEREOPHONIC SOUND

_

nJ~ -RAf•

f

fREEMAN -OlSON •wHITMORf-MASSf

Morris-·
-

.

.

.

Prague.·

·.

.

vs. ~ Ortonville -

-NOW!
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S"GBSCRIPTION RATES
6 cents

Single eopy -

Deli,ered by carrier - Ptr Week 35

tell\$
25 Weeks $8.95
52 Weeka ~17.90
:By mail strictly in advance-paper sto;,ped
on expiration date:

·

_

In Fillmore, Houston, Olmste<l, Winona,
Wabasha, Buffalo. Jacks~ .Pepih and
Trempea}eau C-Oil.?lties:
•
l year . - ••.. sg_oo 6 manila . . . SS.00

3 months . . . $2.75 1 month ..... $UO
All other mail subscrlpti.ona:

l year .. _. _ S12.00 6 months . . . SG.50
3 months _. Sl-50 1 month . . . . $L30
Entered as second class matter m th"
post offic.i llt W)nona, Minn.

!Phy Ed:i, ·Program(·.
·• A.t Arc:adia Tonight
. ARCADIA; Wis. JSpeciaI)..a;The
third annual J,filysicat edlicatjon
demonstration will be· given• in the

Arcadia . High . School

today

at

.8 p.m. · · •·._·. -···•. < ·
·.· ..· .· • <
· .. Boys ;ind girls of · the physical

education .classes;will demonstrate

.
. •·. . . . . - ..• - .. . . . some' of their class activities in· •.. · ·
·•· ·
1
- .
.LONDON tA'hRussia has. repeat- eluding volleyball, tumbling; girls · NEW YORK (.fl...: Former· .call
->· ed her. thre. e-m.onth.~ld threat .to_ basketb. all; rhyth. m .work and. :ca. lis- . gjrl Pcat Wa rd ' th stat.e's star V:•it.
. ·
·
· · th · !: B
ill b d" t d b ness in the Mi.not F, (Micl.ey) Jelke
forni.a unified. Communistmllitary _e1Ue_ : ·. oys w ·. · e u·~.e e , ·. Y tr.ial;. e_nded_ five ..·.da.ys o. f in.tirn. ate_.
• -··· · ·d.
·E· t·· •·. •. E. •- · -if· the assistant coach, JohnKoettmg,
·.· comman • for -_·. as em urope
and the girls ·by. Mrs. Willard B. testimony ,vith refusal to answer
· . West G e•r m a n . rearmament is Gautsch. · - · · .· ... >
. questions {!bot.it her se.x life in reratified. •.
There will be . no .admission cent years)! · -·. .. · ·•·• .. ·._
.·
·· · · · · ·
·
· · charge, Children umler -12 have
The slint; dark-haired ; young
Jn a. . Moscow radio broadca st, been asked · to attend with their woman had told about sex eXPeri·• · the . Soviet Foreign Ministry An~ parentli..
.
.
ences before she met · Jelke and .
. n~unced last night that .the Ruse
. II .
aboufber life as a call girL after
siails and their seven Ea~f Eur~
going to ·live with· him:. However,
pean allies had held new ·talks in -· Ol'fl'l8f , fCa 13ri ·
whenJhe defen;e•yesterday asked
connection with.their Dec. 2 pledge
.1bout h~ later life; sh_e s()ught the
to draw· i.iP their own miitual sea
.
. . .· .· ·... _. . - .. ••··.
. . · protection of the Fifth Aiµendment ..
curify ~eitty if the West a_pproves . ARCADIA; Wik(Special).,... Miss · She ducked the questions by say.
the I>al'ls agreeip.ents. •
._ -· ..· Jean M. Webster, daughter of Mr. ing any answers ."might tend to
"In the course of these consulta- and Mrs •. T. A.. Webster former degrade or disgrace me.'' Judge
tions;'' the announcement said, Arcadia .residents · has bee~ naineci Francis L. Valente rUled she did
llcomple.te un_animity 0£ vj_ews. re- 1955 winner of•,the Dean E; M. nothave to rE!spond.
.
vealed itself •• ·,, concermng .· the_ Fretman. medal for student leader- After she was finally ._ dis~issed
· principle_of such· a .-!(eaty and the_ ship qn
farm can:ipus; She is from the .witness stand, Miss Ward .
organ1zat1on of. a unified. command a senior in home e.conomics educas told newspien outside .. the_ court~
~f the s~tes." , : . · .
, . • .._. tion at the University of Minnesota. room:
(A~er1ean. officials in )".ashmg- ·Miss _Webster has· been president _••rm very.happy it's over. It has
ton v1ew~d · the new S0V1et an- of the campus home econo~ics as~ been an ordeaL"
·
nouncement as. a ~ e r .propac s()ciation and is an officer, of Phi .·. -.· . .·.· ··· , .. . . .•
·.
ganda_ , effort. to quicken -French •lJp~ilon Omicron, professional home . Her lawyei:: said she_ plans to stay
opposition to West Geli!J:an · ·· .. economics society.' ,She has: also' 20 New York.
.. . · · • .
mament. The French N~•~n"· .
. been aetive in Delta Sigma Epsi- · J~e. 25 :md h~ir to an_ ?lemnar• _
semb_ly has approve~ t_he arms lon, • education society, YWCA, garllle f?rtune, is .on trial for. a
· treahes.but the upper hou. a _ : Student Council ofReligion-s, fresh- secondb_me on charg~s that ~e mthem up Wed?eS~!lY: . .
" ... man .· orientation program; Wela duced ~1ss Ward to ;live the life of
· : (The. Americans said any . um-! come Week, Greek Week,.· Kitchi a prost1,tute and-. tne_d to. do the
f1ed command'' for~ast EuropeJ Geshig;. Big_ Sister Career works Fme. WI.th another gul, Marguerwould _merely>formalµe what_ ak shop and the Pa:p.hellenic Coundl. ite_ Cordova, n_ow _25. _ . . : · , · -·
ready 1s a fact,...that the Russi.ans, -· - .
. · . a . . ._ •• •. .. . · He was convicted_ on these counls
c_ontrol.-~e milita•·.ry irt the.ir satel- 1 ·._ ~o- _true lily ls a native of Greitt in 1953; bu.t .tha. t _tria·l. -. was. upset
lites,)
- · ·. ·
.
· 1 Bntam. .
·
._ ·-. . ·
.. · by _an ·_ appeals court _because the .

e

F ·• -·A• d' ··.
Wins Farm Medal

the

More Than 50 Machines are used by the Mansfield Industries,

Grove.
aluminum shells are worked into a finished product
home use by photography and movie enthusiasts. Between
175 persons are employed by the infant firm,

Inc., Spring Grove,·in turning out se\•eral hundred slide and movie
devices daily. Some of the items maIDJfactured require 13
maclline operations before reaching the assembly lin~s. The
machine department, above, takes about half of a 100- by 200-foot
0

0

•

0

•

0

Explosion in Italian
Coal· Mine Kills 22

Spring Grove Firm
Does Million Dollar
Business in 1954

SPOLETO, Italy ill'I-An explo~ion
nearly 1,000 feeFdeep in a Hgnite · · ·
coal mine today killed . at least 22
minets and injured 16 othet•s: Fil•st
reports said Iicine were trapped in"
the working,s.
The blast occurred in a inine at
Morgnano di Spoleto, .~- hamlet .
· near this city about 65 miles
northeast · of Rome. Apparently
caused ')Qr accunnllated coal gas,
it smashed through the tunnels at
·s a,m., just as the day's second
shift wa,s starting to work.
The · injured, some In serious
· .condition, were rushed to a ·hospi. ta! here.
·

By EARL GILBERT
Daily News Area 1.ditor

SPRL'>G GROVE, Minn.-A million dollar industry is not uncommon these days except when it's located in a iarm tovm 0£ 1,093
persons miles from a skilled labor market.
Such is the Mansfield Industries, Inc., her~ which hit the Sl million mark in gross sales in 195¥, the 10lh year of its existence. And
ii amateur photography and movie
making continue to attract increas•
engine wa~ driving _tho power
ing numbers of enthusiasts, this
machinery.\ So the Spring
may be only the beginning.
Grove ~ a house was pur•
Although thls Southeastern Millchased and the Quandahl plant
nesota community enjoys above
wu mov!!d there.
·l!Verage wealth from tl:Je rich farm
Kjome continued making tools
land which surrounds it, the $194,- and dies in the turkey shack rented·
000 Mansfield payroll in 2954 was from Alvin Weisland until 1949
a real shot in the arm. During the when this too was moved into the
peak season just before Christ- opera house.
.
mas, 172 were employed by the
"That place[)was so crowded,"
firm and at least 85 are hired on Kjome recallsT "you had to. walk
a year-round basis. lts employes all the way around the room to get
come from neighboring Iowa, Fill- to the other side." Part of their
more County, Spring Grove, Cale- equipment, primarily a plating
· doni.a a.nd Houston.
plant, is still in the opera house,
Specializing in the manufacture although most of the business is
of 16-millimeter movie cameras, done from the east
•.
3~·millimeter slide -projecton and contains 20,000 feet of floor space,
accessory equipment such as· edi- housing plant offices, an engineerton, splicers, rewinds, slide files ing department, tool crib, tool and
and monntillg. kits, :!l!ansfield _has die making department, maci:me
been a versaWe company smce shop, paint shop, assembly lines
it.! birth in Quandabl, Iowa, nine , and a shipping and storage room.
. miles south of
.(f/ifc'.fi& i
Daily Production
here, in 194-4.
. Presently there are six assembly
· Over the years it
. !lines and more than 50 power
tI a a gr o u n d
·• i driven machines. Daily production
lenses, made lareaches about 100 cameras, 150-300
minated
filters
editors, 100 lenses, 100-150 . proa n d,
recently
jectors and some diversified supproduced a spin•
plies like rewinds, splicers, cening fishing reel.
ment and kils of various sorts.
A group of yollllg ··
! Aluminum die castings, received
engineers, includIin rough form from Bridgman,
ing plant man';\
Mich., are turned into finished
ager Thor Kjome
products at the Spring Grove plant.
an.d c b i e f engiAs many as 13 machine processes
neer D on a 1 d
Kjome
are performed before parts are
Koepke, are working constant- painted and assembled for shiply on new gadgets to expand ping.
..
sales.
"Our painter actually gets seaFive Stockholden
sick from working in front of the
Since the Quandahl says, I\Ians- waterfall which carries excess
field has gone through sever.al paint away," the young manager
e.xpansions and currently is out- states. "He can work only short
growing a 100· by 200-foot cement periods of time without relief."
block plant on · the eastern edge Kjome and other engineers have
of Spring Grove which was built in devised many of the methods used
January 1953. Its sales office is to reduce effort and make manuin Chicago and the company ·is a facturing more · efficient. One
closed corporation licensed under such idea is a heated conveyor
the laws oi the state of Illinois. that dries painted· parts and gives
Five oersons, including Kjome, are them a popular \\Tinkled finish. .
the siockhclders.
:Mansfield's rapid rise in the
Kjome is a Spring Grove native photographic suply field is built
. who was doing tool and die work on "quality for less money," acfor :Minneapolis-Honneywell Regu- cording to Kjome. Most of the
la tor Co., after World. War II products made here are for the
service with the U. S. Niivy, when amateur and are sold primarily to
Mansfield talked him into ]earing distributors of photographic . :rup,
the Twin Cities and setting up a plies. Prominent mail order firms
machine shop in an old turkey handle Mansfield movie and photoshed in Spring Grove. This was graphic equipment. Motor freight
in 194i. J
carriers haul finished products to
By 19"48 the firm had grown
national markets.
to the place where electricity
Kjome, 36, is a graduate of Spring
was necessary in order to fill
Grove High School and spent one
demands for its products,
year at the University of MinrieQvandahl did not have elec~ota. He bas a wife and two sons.
tricity at the time and 11 9111
The corporati.on is headed by Ted

I

.for group trips like these( .
·

Out-ol-lown Sport,
Evenr.
. Conv.1111/ionr

..

Musical Festivals
-.· Ed11cotiorial ·Tours ·

Spon1or11d Tour, .
· Fairs and Fe1lival1.
Vacation ·.Tours ..
Theatre Parties

Visits to Shrines ·
·. ·vdur group has exclu1l~e UIO
· of a modern StiperCoach. Leavo
any t\me, from . any place your _

·group selects; Travel any route, ··
· ·and arrive right at the'doorway of·. ·
your destination,Witliciut traffic or
paJ'king proble1J1s. Tho costia ·
. usually even less .than low regulnr
.Greyhound fares! · · ·

Quiet as a mouse, quick as a your phone calls; replace the rebupny_:.that'r the way to hang up . ceiver carl:!f-!illy, rell:!ase: the line
· your telephone when you find ycmr · quickly fol"emergency calls. Party•
. party line i:11
Other tips for · line courtesy •is catching. North-

use:

good partysline service: spa.ce out - western BellTelephone Company.

II

' The American Cancer Society al- .
located · $5,500,000 for cancer ·re. search last y!!ar.

•

s;;,, Asse,:,.,bly Lines like this
one tm:n out a steady stream of
35 millimeter slide and 8- and
· 16-millimeter movie equipment
at Mansfield Industries, Inc.,
Spring Grove, Employes come
from Iowa, and Fillmore and
Houston :Counties.
Frumkin, a Brooklynite who starts
ed the enterprise in Quandahl after mari'ying an Iowa girl. He is
also associated with the Gruenel
Lens Co. Koepke is the newest
member of the Spring Grove staff,
coming.here from the Elgin Watch
Co., Elgin, Ill., last November.
II

Fury Costs Woman
A Tot;/ of $386
KALAMAZOO, Mic:h, tA'l-T h e
fury of her scorn will cost Mrs.
Mary Eleanor Gauthier, 28, a total of 5386.
Municipal Judge Clark M. Olmstead presented Mrs. Gauthier with
a bill for that amount yesterday
after police testified she:
1. Drove an automobile while inc
toxicated (fine $125),
·
2. Tore the uniform of one of six
policemen called to arrest her
(repairs $5).
3. Kicked up a rumpus when police forced her · into a patrol car
(repairs to car $100).
4. Tore out the plumbing in her
cell at the city jail (replacement
costs $156).
1YI:rs. Gauthier; mother of· three
children, also drew a two-day jail
,sentence.
II

Reds Review Book .
'Edited by POWs'

TOKYO (S-Peiping radio today
broadcast a review of a bopk,
"Thinking Soldiers," and said it
w.
as edited, thre·e. Allied. p. risoners who re ed tp leave the.
Communists aft the 1'i:orean War;
•
Peiping named as editors Lawrence B. Sullivan, Santa .Barbara,
Calif.; Richard G. COrden, Providence, R.I., -and Andrew Condron,
Scotland. All .refused repatriation
. in Operation Big Switch.
.
The book-is reported to relate experiences of 30 American and British soldiers captured in K~rM,
II .

1323-mile .•. run···,n.•··3·•. doys.•dupli~ated·.year's •. averQge· driving·.c:onditioris.

. . . . ·......• .•.·

·-.•·· •.·

lmO\i

. . . .· . .

·.·.·· ·•·

Here in dramatic proof of_ the amazing
ditives
as "Mobi!Po~er confpound.';
.• Add to all
th~ advantages :or" New
mileage that can be Qbtained with ears kept '. ·_ Here is a graphic demonstration. that if
Mobzloil Special~tke ~w_eather mot~ oilin fop shape and carefully di-iyen...:.pow.ered. your:ca:r bas.a modern, liigh-conipression ·. that h.··a~·increased gaso.Hrn~ m.ilea.ge. UR to.··.
by ga!loline fr9m the Mobilgas pumps. .
. engine and, like those competing, auto- 23 %-and you can see. why you should st.Qw
Here is convincing eviden.ce of the extra- _· niatic transmission, you can have maxim11m . ~t the ~ign of the Ii'lying Red Horse.
. . . ..
ordinary performance arid. economy possible . •-· jJOwer anci greater mileage foryour gasoline . .. Fill up at the Mobilgas puinps. You'll be .•
when your gasoline-is powered tu,o ways-- ·dollar-more miles per gallon-with Mi:>bilgas · . way ahead of past performances in P<>wer7

.all

- .

· withhighoctaneandthe:threegBS~8iJ.Vingad;;
.
.

'

.

.

'

.

'

.

.

.

SpeciaJ. .· . . . . . .

.

. .

and economy{

.

..

7th Fleet Commander
In Formosa for Talks ~-.
· TAIPEI, Formos~ ~Vice Adm.
Alfred M. Pride, cominander of the · ·.
Prism Settil".g On HolJ!e Movie editing eqUipment is.one of the
U. S. 7th Fleet, arrives tomorrow
to resume talks with senior- Anieri"
most exacting tasks at the million dollar Spring Grove industry.
Miss Delores filankowski, Caledonia, ~oreground, and Mrs. Ted . can and· Chinese· Na.tionali-st officers. It is assumed Pride will con'l'weilo, Spring Grove, left; work inside a canopied space in the
tirme to work on a survey of Na~
assembly line while doing this work. (Dacy News photos)
tic>Dalist military requirements.
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Your
best ·.bet. .is in one ofth~se
pumps·•..
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WHiCH SHOULD
you have a '55 .
mc;,del &-cylinder car, chances are you need
Speciltl.: If a. pr~1955 ~ with hors!!powar
rating over 140,s<iu probably n~d Spedal, .
regardless of. m!llce or year. These are gen"- .
eraUties, to be sure, "but fairly-reliable guides•. ·
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So the woman left her 'water jar, and went
Into tht ,ity, and Hid 'fQ tht people, "Come, sea
a man who told m1 all 'ttiat I 1v1r did. Can this
be the Christ?" John 4:28, 29.

a

Suggests Deputy Collectors
For State Income Tax Division
With the proposed withholding clause in
reference to the payment of st.ate Jncome
taxes now at the voting stage in the Minne•
sota .Legislature, a Winona businessman· has
ellme up with a !uggestion which might be
the solution to the entire matter.
The bill now before the Legislature proposes that state income taxes be withheld by
employers from the paychecks of employes
just as JederAl income tAxe!I a.re 11.ow withheld.
The Minnesota Taxpayers Association is
opposing the measure on the grounds that Jt
will result in collecting two years' taxes in
one year and that .lt would produC'e a "windfall" of $26 million which, being available,
v.ill be spent.
association believes once
the 11 windiall'' ii: spent. the st.ate will face
impooition of grea · increased laxes to maintain the stepped-up ex .. itures thus brought
about.
Chief argument of proponents of the bill :is
that 1t will rosult in the collection of additional
revenues from those who are not now pa)'ing
any income taxes and from those individuals
temporarily employed in the state.
The Winona man suggests that the amount
estimated as the cost of administering a v,,ithbolding tax be appropriated to the state in•
come tax division for the enforcement of the
present Jaw.

By JAMES J. METCALF&

· Mayb~'We.Don't

.

Do you have pity in your heart ... For children who are lame? ... Who cannot walk or run
about •.. Or play in any game? . . . Well, if
you do, they do not -want . . . That pity in your
heart ... They only ask your human love •.. '.l'o
play its kindly part ... By helping crippled boys
and girls . . . Whose limbs are . on the shelves
... Who do not look for pity but •.. Who long
to help themselves . . . They only ask the care
they need . . . To let their bodies live . . . Accord•
ing to your pocketbook . . . And willingness to
give ... And you can do so much for them .. ,
To spin their progress wheels . . . With every dollar you can spare ••• To buy those Easter Seals,
a

. Deserve.•to· iSt1n,ive
. .. ·. . . . ..·. ·.
. . ·. By ~AUL' HARVEY .. •. ·.·. ... ·. . ... · i .
..·.. NEW YORK-Historians are prettyweU agreed lliafRome wasn't
fit to live. Physically flabby, mentally diseased and morally degenerate, Rome, rotten to the roots, had to fall; ·.
. ·• .
. , .·. · . · ..
· . Is ·your son going to p,ave, to re-live the Dark Ages again;just
because
failed to recognize the· same symptoms in time?
·· ·
When somefuture Gibbon writes
·

we

e· ·.·,,

These Days

Easy to Believe
Matusow a Liar
By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY
Harvey Matusow said his piece
ro differently on so many different occasi0illl
that there can be no question but that his descrip.
tion of himself as a liar is altogether tenable.
For instance, with regard to the Jencks ca6e, ior
which Federal Judge R. E. Thomason gave .him
three years for contempt of court, he wrote in his
bOok and stated in his affid~vit of January 20,
1955:
"There was no basis :for my statini that• Clinton E. Jencks was a member of the Communist
Party at the time I stated so in court,"
However, a month earlier, in December 1954,
according to the tape recorded conversations between Matu5ow and Albert Kahn, h!s Filth
Amendment publisher, be said:
"I knew Jencks was a party member and I
said so. I can't say here that Jencks wasn't a
party member after he signed the affidavits be•
cause 1 know that he was. But I shouldn't have
testified. That's the important thing .... Jencks
... officially resigned irom the Communist Party.
Or he could have. Let's put it that way. But into my mfnd-tben, in my thinking, it made him
no less a Communist because he put a piece of
paper down and said I'm no longer a member. As
far as I was concerned, .Jencks was still under
Communist Party discipline . • . Jencks didn't
change his thinking because be i6sued that scrap
of paper."
FOR SOME REASON, in the New York court,
up ta the moment of writing this, the tape recordings were not adequately employed, but in
the Texas court, the judge stood for no Communist shenanigans 11nd actually rejectect a lawyer
who bad taken the Fifth Amendment. If the Texas
judge could ask Nathan Witt about party affiliations, why is the New York judge so delicate about asking Harry Sacher, Matusow's New
York lawyer, the same questions. Both lawyers
have had identical histories and Sacher was
the lawyer who in the case of the top eleven Communists made Judge Har~d Medina's life so miserable. Sacher was actually sentenced for
contempt.
ln this situation, Harvey Matusow does not matter at all. He has established himself as a. toPflight liar and that will be his reputation particularly as bis title as successor to Ananias is self.
asserted. What was involved, and continues to be
involved in tbe Matusow ca-se, is that the ·communist Party seeks to make it increasingly difficult for the FBI to employ volunteers who are
willing to risk themselves to infiltrate the Communist Party. It is impossible to employ regular
agents for this purpose at all times. Without the
use of "under-cover" Communists and ex-Communists, the FBI would not be able to safe-guard this
country from subversion, which is one of its duties
by law.
The full story of the brave men and women who
sen'e their country anonymously, at great P.ersonal
sacrifi.ce and at the risk of· their lives, can only
be told by J. Edgar Hoover and will never be told
because it would tl6t only imperil the operation
but thDISe engaged in it. Each one of these persons is worthy of a Congressional Medal.
IT WAS TO DsSTROY -this system that the
Communists were smart enough to find the psychologically weak link in the chain. Harvey Matusow was willing to throw the system into chaos
and to open it to propaganda terrorization, For•-.
tunately for the FBI, they apparently early discovereu his weakness and would not use him.
He never really h7:lew what others, were doing.
Perhaps one reason for his present conduct is that
his pride was hurt by the unwillingness of the FBI
to have dealings with him after he went into the
business of clearing motion picture and television stars for peanuts.
Senator James 0. Eastland, Chairman of the
Senate lnternal Security subcommittee, said:
" ...what Judge Thomason has done cannot
help but add luster to the Federal bench and contribute to the confidence and respect which the
people of America have for the Federal judiciary.''
And he added:
"The strategy of the forces behind Matusow
has failed because of the honesty and integrity of
a competent Federal judge."
1t hardly matters whether Harvey, Mab..tsow is
in jail or not; what does matter is · that the
scheme to obstruct justice has failed thus far, but
other tricks will be tried to test out soft judges
and soft prosecutors.

c· . ,· . .

of the decline and the fall of the
1 .
American empire .. •· what do you
oy es. o umn
supi;lose he'll say about today? . ·
.' The United States gove.t.'nment is
~alking al)out ·. inviting Russian
farmers over here to see· how we
do it.
. ..
. ..·
. THEIR AGRICULTURAL. pro•
ductlon is down Jo where .a ,desper0
ate p0pulace faces stai:vaUon, to
where a preniier has been dumped.
because he couldn't cure this ill.
. .
By HAL BOYLE
.
And i:hey may eventually Ul)fiet
NEW
YORK
llfl-,
'Ever
hear
of
a
their whole tyrannical government.
i1, enough Russians get . hungry pretty girl tllrning · down a free · .
. . ·. · ·.. ·. · ..' ·.. · · mink coat?
· · .· ·
···
enough . • •
· But • along comes the United . Well, Jeanne Strouse did-:--:and
. States
with 8
bid please
there were rio ,strings: attached. to
help feed
those
. ····.·to· let
· .us
:
p.·e 0 ,p 1 e .so
· ··
·
· the offer; . · .·· .· · .. ·.· ,
.. · .·
tha.t governm.ent
.. Jeanne, Who yearned during her ·
b ·C
· ·
schooldays to grow up and · have
'I
ommwnsm
. sextuplets; is blue-eyed,: bas light
· ·grow m·. g o~
· 22
mi.ght6ur:vive. .
· brown hall'· · · a· 15
·.Hoosier Senator ·
. . · , an
.
H· ·
·
She is :an airline stewardess,. typi. omer Capehart .·
ca.Io. f hundred.s.·ofAmeric.an... <irk-·.
asks · isn't this •·
·
••. aidi.ng· and. ..a.beting. girls who prefer life. up· among
the. Heecy clouds to a sedate office .
ti_ng ba.]d.coi;:1111- .
job, . . .•. · .
. . .
.
ll!St Ul UJ).
. On a recent"nighl the passengers
· Where . do we
included a middle-aged couple: .The
get · off imprisonwife had two. mink coats, and both
in: g . · Americans ·
. . .. . .
she. anciher husband seemed weary
for · l!alding ilie
·Maflll!Y
of lugg1ng the extra·. cine. around.
enemy" and praising others. for They a'sked Miss Strouse H, plel\~e,
it? · . · . · · · .· .· ' ·
• ··. · · wouldn't she accept it as a present.
Already we have agreed to .allow ..• . . . ·. Amazinii ~efusat .·.. •· • .
11 Soviet. ':journalism students'' to. · At first Jeanne thought they were ·
come over here and· snoop around joking. but•. they. insisted, .She ·
50 they can' go ]lack home. and pose thought it over, thanked .them.-and
as llexpertsu while they. prop,gan- shook her head no, The hilsl)and . · ·
dize against capitalism. · ·....··. • ·. . w~s amazed by her refusal, but the ·
· And next come the.se 39-year-old· wife absolutely·dumfounded.
.
. Russian "students of agriculture.''
"Why?" she asked. ''Every girl
It would be infinitely safer just 'iv ants a mink coat. I don't imderto call thoseSoviet agents by their stand you.'' ·
·.
.
.. . . .
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Washington Merry-Go-Round
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Synthetic· Ru.bber T~ade

·· ·

·,•.e·.· t·.·.··• .

right
name
so that
our be
authorities
."Well;Jeanne.
if I have
inink
coat
and our
ciU1.ens
might
alerted, now,I!
told . a,
. her,
. "w~at
Let's flush the whole conspiracy would th~re be left for me to want .·
.,, ..·•,· •t·.• ·
out info the open so decent Amer- 10 years from now?"'.· · . .·.· · ..
f
iciln~. won't be taken in . . · .. · . · • Jea,nn~ h~s logged 1,000 hours in
"I believe," he says, "that the appoint·
By DREW PEARSON. .
.
... .
·. .··.· . ·.· .·. · ·.
·.
Anybody the Rus-,kis per.mlt \n¾o till! ill' flymg Q!!t,Wllen. ~eril and
ment of a deputy collector in each Minnesota
WASHINGTON-Here is more of the inside story showing why some · · by I:!. N.; BUNDE~EN, M.D.
the. United States 1s a hard boiled 9.Montreal for Colm~ial Airlme's: She
county, or perhaps one deputy for several
congressmen are worried over the monopolistic.sale of the government, . It is always important that you Red agent, .make no mistake about .flas .found an· arrplane cabm .. a .
owned synthetic l'Ubber factories, Their disposal comes. up for a vot~ eat the right ftJOj:15 '--: and in the that, The ot)lers too often forget wond;erful place to stu~. human . ·
counties in the more sparsely populated
in the House of Representatives today.
· · .. . . .
.·.. · ·•··. ·· · ... : proper .:amounts. It,is doubly iin- to : go. honi.e, . and the • Kr~m.llrr na,~urn. . . ·. ·
.. • . · . · · · /
areas, would pay :for itself many times over."·
Toward the end of the Truman administration the Federal Tt.ade portailt when. you've go( chronic doesn't Hke that kind. of pubhc1ty,
. Peopl';! ~how th~1r _:real pers(!n•
Commission. started probing a monopolistic scheme by which the big ulcerative colitis. ... . . . _ _ . THEY WOJ;fT DARE return to ~lity 'Y°hile trfvel,ing, .· :;he said.
By a deputy collector, he means an infour .rubber companies purchased -----'--~----'------'-'--If you are bothered by this dis- Russia and tell the ·truth about . _And it doesn t t'ake you long .to
dividual who is not necessarily an accountsynthetic rubber. from the big oil manufacture tires.
oi;der,. whi1;h we .discusse.d. yester- what they saw, ot they'd be fed· a fmd . ou~ that . most· people ar_e.
ant or tAX expert, but an individual trained
companies, then turned round and
"Gulf will then disfribt\te the day~ you_ will .naturally have to eat, moutbfuloflead for. it .. · .· .· .·· ·.· . pritty mce.
.· . . . , . ·. . .· ·. ·
in simple individual tax procedures who
. Few people .get a.µs1ck any.
sold their tires through the filling tires for Goodyear at Guli.'s. servs low.• res1d~e, foods; These.· foods1 In the August 1946, Reader's D1would operate not from an expensive office,
stations of those same oil com- ice stations. Gulf will, of course, must not 1rr1tate, a~d mu?t be di-lgest: John Foster· Dulles. wrote:. more'. Husually is caused by nerv- /
panies.
allow its dealers to handle :.only geS t ed . almost entirely m· · your "Toierance of. non°Soviet thinking ousnesS, a nd ~ew people are nen-but from his own home, with a car and a
Thus Shell Oil had a contract tires approved by Gulf. The vicious sto~ach .and S1.l!all intestine; thus IS, to theril, : dangerous. weak• ou,~ a~out flying . any more. ·. •· . .
traveling expense account. Such an ind.iv•
with
Firestone and Goodyear to price ,squeeze and discriminatory lea,vmg htne residue for the colon. ness.".
.
.·.
· Chadren. are. the 1n?st trouble-.
iduaJ, he contends, with a list of returns filed
sell their tires . through Shell fill- practices. which have. already been At the .same tiine, .they inust · cone ·. l'hey can't tolerate · nonsS·oviet some passen~ers, especially if they
in his area for comparison with census reinfg stationths and nouft sellt the t~r:s mentioned in connection with the ta~n ;i:µ. atd~g.uate. amount odi ~ale ihinking,
.•. .· .. ·
.. ·.. ·· · .. · lf;v:i~~hg th:yrr i::-rme~lfs.
a 1child
16
1 6
ports, directories and information returns,
0
any O er man. ac urer. AnY integration of s.h. ell through Fire·- ones, pro ems, .m.merals an vita·•
Then what .can Mr. Dulle6 pos· • · ·· ·
··
· a ways
·
· mii:ls;
·
· ·
· ·
·
· · · · ·
·b th. perfectly .well behaved," .·
·
Shell filli11g-station operator who
would 1n short order locate most individuals
Id
. ,
d
b
d f t·
stone and Goodyear are readily apT. .
. . . ...
sibly hope to gain for ys Y is
· .. ·.· o.td ·.Lady .. Kn.ow.·,.
.··.. .• ·
so an waepen eot ran o n-es. ar.e. nt.·
·
..
., . . emporary Du~t
d fr te · " ith the ene · J
.
. .
·
who had failed to file r~turns.
lost his She.11 a gene· y. In ret·ur·n,
· ...· d"iarrh a, propose
. •· • If ·. ·you· · ·h av. e ·.. severe
''Th
. . , d"
Oh · a rn
·t· •la w
th t•• That's' · ·. e. a..nne· .1s am.azed. at.. ·the·. a~ou· nt
Shell got an overriding commission ·
e commissions isposa 1 pro- your doctor. may advise 'the follow- :iny. · · yes ·1 · is ..· a · · · . · · · of air Jore many passenger .· ac• .
"Such a program," he continues, "on a
or rebate of 10 per cent from Fite- gram," c.ontinued Yates, referring ing diet te. rn. t>.oraril.y:
. . .·.
what it's cane4 when one of. our quire, One Utile Old lady, told
constructive barn, without the intent to prostone and Goodyear.
to Eisen,howei-'s c.ommission to sell.· l3reakfast; Melba·: toast,.. farina, POWs help the enemy • • • • "in there would be ·a slight delay besecute those who are ntlsla.kenly delinquent,
This practice, 0 £ course, made the rubber factories, "a1so allows butter; one .egg, wll.rm tea warm any. way!
. ·.
fore.takeoff, looked out the window
it extreme!· tou"h fo.
US Rubber and· the Texas Oil mi'lk.- ... , . · .. • . . .. . •..
, ·. We can't preach principle and and asked· . · · · · · · · ·. ·
·
might uJtimately resuJt in a substantial exfacturer ouiside the ;igafo~/nfri Cbrilpany to combine as purchaser: Lunch: Clear broth, melba toast, practice political poly:gamy;. ·... : . • "Is there' a hydrauli~ l~ak on the
pansion of the state's income tax rolls. Once
sell tires; so .the Fe<leral Trade of ·the Copolymer plant at Port butter; boiled rice, warm milk, jeI~ . · We can't fight Communism iil No. 3 engine?" · ·.... , · ; ..
individuals have started filing returns, there
Commissien started to investigate. NE.e~hesF;, T.exas ;t. t'
A. t·s· .
r·
lo. . .
. . .. .
. . •· .
Kowrea 'an~tfinancetitin yutgoslat·v1.ia. . There was, .· ..... · . ·•· ·. · .·. •.·.· . : ·
would be a continuity of record subject to
Supper: One poacheifegg, fuelba
e can opera e .an m e~na onWolves are only a · ininor hazard
At that time briefs were filed· on . sso .·· 111,ng · 5. 11 ions- as . ires
})resent state income tax audit procedures
"U.S. Ruber .is owned .and . cone toast, ·butter; warm :milk,. custard. al bawdy house ,where anybody to stewardesses,
· . . · . .
· .
behalf .of Fire~tone' by its attorwhich might -permit the curt~ent or dis·
Thfa. diet Js for temporary use can get anything • ; • . .. . . ,
"They don't average more than ..
neys,. Edward Howrey ands. Ches- trolled; fogef.her with. Gei1m•lll Moc
terfield Oppenheim.
tors, by the Du Pont. Corporation," only, since lt. is not adequate' nus
Without showing ourselves before one to a plane,» said Jeanne
continuance of this initial effqrt."
Prob.e Hushed Up ·
testified the congressman from. Il- trition·auy
the averagi'.\ person. our God and the . world as what smiling.. ''Some·. sa,lesmen simply
Months passed. T)-ie Eisenhow<\!'. Jinciis, "The Du · Pont Corp.__ owns . In rtally severe cas~s, youf doc- we are: .IntelJ~ctual prostitutes .un, can't quit trying to seil themselves.
The Winonan's suggeslion ~M bMn for.
Administration
came into office. the Ethyl Corp. in equal shares tor will prob.ably. advise that you fit to <>ur~lve,. • . ,
.
. You'd think b8ing up in th8 aiia
warded to leaders in the Legislature along
The son-in-I<1w . of Harvey Fire- with Standard Oil of. New Jersey; take only liquids. . · ...· •. . . . . ;
would improve their line, but, it
v;ith other comments which are interesting.
stone, Charley . Willis, joined the In the past; ~taildard and Du Pimt, · . . Adding Other Items •.. ·. ·
doesn't. How. do .you ten· an airWhile House staff, became right• thi-ough,the Ethyl Corp., maintllinAs. )'OU improve, he :will gradu- . •. ·. .e·.··ar·.· ·v·.·. . .a . . o.·. ·. · .
plane . wolf? Like you do on the
He has no objection to a withholding tax
hand man to Assistant Pres. Sher- ed a nationwide 5 Y5t em of price- aUy add.potatoes and cooked fruits
..ground.,...by fiis leer." .
· ·.. .
system as such, he admits in :µl fairness to
man Adams. Harvey, himself a big fixing of retail gasoline until stop• an<l vegetables to. yqur <liet,
. .
·
·
. The average stewardess quits in
the proposal, and asserts he Wfuld be definIke booster, was a visitor at the ped by tlie U.S. government ..· . ··
You should riot eat·raw fruits :i.ttd .·N.· · 111 · · ···.' ·.
•1 • · .' · .Jess· th an two· years. In four out
itely in favor of su~h a procedure if it would
"But t}le. RS. Rubber Co'. also veget.ables ·or .. !ru.it.. juic.es. ·stay .
of five cases it'li to get married.
White House, attended Ike's famsells its tires
h.li beverages,
· ··
··.. Jea.nn. e. h. erse·lf·:has ..·m··ost··of ·her·· ·
. · to all· Standard
.
.com.·
,\way·· f ro~.·. a1cooc·.
··
· · •
· ·. ·
· .. · ·
·
result in the collection of additional revenues.
Ous Stag dl·nner·s.
Simul.
th
.. e. ·following in• Apatlnies.
..ostatyoanss··tthra·noduagrhd
.. mu.sta
too. .Condm1ents
.such .i.ne·
as ga·catsup;
·,·.-.o·.·o·.·o
datt!s with
ahme~hariic;
But, be asserts, he is unalterably opposed
. taneous.ly,
th ings, h ap.pened,
. as, wanhde·nfillly··oungg
· . .t ·t·
rd,· ·ho.rseradish,·.•v·
r. ·an·d ·.·E··.a· r·.n··.·..·.o.·. v.:.e·..·r·.· .
young
man··
e 1s, · .· and
. · -. .a ~ucky
. . .
t eres t mg
·.
. 0·n·f'lJin·g
·. u..
ca·.· n'. O·n1y. bu.. y·• an•
Th"IS.is particularly
····
·
l
.
s
a
10n
you
highly
seasoned
relishes
or
.·
·
..
true.because
..
to the use -of windfall receipts r,esulting from_
· 1. Edward Howrey, attorney be- Atlas ·tires . .
.
·
.
·
·
.··
...
·
•.
·
sauces'
are
not
for.,you
:either.
·
.·
.
.
·
•
····..
·
··
.
·
·
···
she
_has
lowered·
one
of. her early
payment of two years' taxei in one year.
lore
the F'
Federal Trade Comm.is''Fhiall.Y
·.·· and almost·
ui1.be1iev- · y
· · ·e.a.
· t · ..th e,• 1,o11o. wm
· ,...g. : . . WASHINGTON
(li'l-:-Soii\e
.. a.. n.. tal go. ars·, .·
·. .
· .. ... :
•
f
· •
.
. . y
· ou can
.
• . 41
· h.per m
s1on
or 1restone, was appointed ably;" cone.lud.ed.. c. on.g ... ates; "the
nation•s· fami. .11es. ave. . ·.•·.·.".·.1·.·. u·s·.e·d ..·t·o . ··.\;·ant.•. ··t·o··.· •. h·ave· se· ~-...
"Any expansion -of the state's budget in
h
Soups:. Strained vegetable; cent
. . ·of..the
· f ·$s
c airman of the Federal" Trade Eisenhow.er plan allows Goodyear, strained Chicken .. broth stra·n d incomes O
,00 0 a year or more, tupl. ets/. bec:ntse it had never be· en .
anticipation of this willdfall," he maintains,
C0inmission,
Gulf1 the Texas Co · alid US Rub
·r·
·t . ·.· . ·. ·.. '. · 1 e an.d 55 per. cen.t.. ge. t $4,000.. ..or mo.r.e
·
•.
.... · •· ·
·
.· . :•
···•• • •
··.
• Cfeamo pota o1 stramed cream of .yearly:. the Commerce Department. done," Jeanne ·confided. ''But now
"would without question require substantial
2. S. · Ch e s te r fie l d Oppen- ber. to combine together to pur- nee, . .conso.m. m. e., •.· ere. am o.f..· .m·. ush- s·.· 'd.. t.o' d .·Y. . .: . .. . .. · . · • .· I·. thiiik . I'd· be. satisfied· to have
increases in rates or new sources of tax to
heim, other attorney for .Firestone chase a~d operate the:·la:rgest · and r
·
•
f
a1 · a •
· th
· · ·· f
·. h"ld. ·· ·
· ··
before
the FTC, was appointed co• most efficient · government buta, oom; cream,° Cf;1ery. •.·.. · • ·.· ·•
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. ROCHESTER, Minn. (Special)A Wykoff man was cleared of a
wrongful death charge by an Olmsted County District Court jury
last week in the death of Keith
George Frye, 14, Sept. 5, 1954.
Edward J. Brink, 2,i, Wykoff,
'7."ho was driving a car which struck
FrYe's bicycle on Highway 52 south
of here, killing Frye and another
lad. Harry Earl Smith, 10, was
being ~ed for Sli,500 by Keith's
mother. A suit brought by Smith's
family was settled out of court
earlier.
The plaintili charged that Brink
was traveling at high speed. He
testified that his speed was about
45 miles per hour in heavy traffic.
Other witnesses testified that the
bicycle was not lighted. .
II

UNDERGOES SURGERY

WOODL4...l\1). Minn. (Special)~Irs. Paul Luhinske. North Woodland, recentl~· underwent major
surgery at St. ?>Iary's Hospital,
Roc'nesler.

-

.
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~Y JAMES MARLOW. ,
··
Associated Pre:ss News Analy~t ·
. ., · d
WASHIN_TGTON L'l'!-Wa~ter White could havE; 'crossed tbe line an.
,_,_. 8 1£ 0 ff
pass ed.
a~ a wh1'·
...., m•M
=· Ee· looked lik"c; one ' But · he chose to
stay ~ Negro and fight £or Negroes.
·.
•
.
Like Socrates, he :had bee~ a gadfly. on the conscience of.-the naUon. Heart attacks. s.lowed hun down lll recent. years. Before Ulat
hi! energy _was e ndl ess. He Vfa!! a
. ..
man on a lifelon_g crusade: Th'e"\advancement of his race.

=

1:fe dress!l~
well,S"f1hde
qwck,
emotional.
:

1
'"T

thought, so optimistic that
e
•ometimes blinded himself to eali•
ties But he lived to see much o.I
.
•
.
his . timism · stifled.
An~xecutive~ecret;iry of the National Assn. for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP), he
became one of tbe mosf effective
ATLANTA ~ -A federal mediaforces in American history for the tor continued efforts to settle the
progress of Negroes.
nine-day-old southern Bell Tele•
In Hour of Triumph
phone Co. strike today while the
I! ever a man died in the hour of company reported new d ama g e to
triumph, it was White. He died ca~ees. ~ediator met se,parately
last night at 61 of a heart attack,
10 month! after the Supreme Court again with representatives of the
had outlawed segregation in the company and the CIO Communination's public schools; North and cations workers of America.
South.
A company spokesman said two
White, as a Negro boy in At- major toll line circuits near Salanta, was horrified. by race riots vannah, Ga., were slashed yest.erhe saw. In this cotuitry a few Ne- day, a cable near. Montgomery,
gro intellectuals have looked to Ala., was shattered by a pistol bulCommunism to bring the adv ante- let and other bullets knocked out
ment they wanted.
three cables in the Atlanta area.
CWA spokesmen reiterated· that
Whlte, like the vast majority of
his people, put his faith in a demo- union members had nothing to do
cratic society, He worked the bard with th@ reported. damage,
way: To end .segregation and dis11
crimlnation by legal means, not by
oodland FFA'ers
violei\t means.
,He )lectured and wrote on racial At 0·1str·1ct Meet.
problems. Ee worked to push the
P?~tic!1.1 parties into plugging for
c~vil p~ts._ He endl~ssly pro_tested WOODLAND, Minn. ·(Special)discrlIIllilation, Jl~rticularly m the AFarmco:rpsleof fme~~~d!:i.~datt:~~
gov_ernment. ~e lived to see segregation ended m the armed forces. a District llI meeting in Kenyon
For more than a quarter of a today with their instructor Paul
century he testified - before con• Day, Plainview. High School.
·
gressional committees and lobbied
Ralph Hassig, son of Mr. and
to get civil rights laws through :Mrs. Deane Hassig and Franklin
Congress. His l}l)Orest luck was in Steffen, son • £-Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Congress. Southern senators could Steffen, will help present·a chapter
always filibuster civil rights bills skit on the history of Minneso.ta
to death.
FFA entitle'd "That Glorious Past."
Yearll ago the NAACP learned it
could make more progress t,brough hit by a baseball bat. Tears
the· courts-in -getting decisions sprang into his eyes.
.
against segregation and discrimin- Later, ifalking to one of his assoation. The NAACP increasingly put ciates about that moment, .. this
more of its efforts in that direction. writer suggested White must have.
Last Big Filibuster
been so basically optimistic that
In l!M9 the last big civil right$ he looked 'like a romantic. His felfilibuster occurred. The Truman low worker in the NAACP said:
administration had promised civil "It's the hope and the optimisin
rights laws. After a couple of days that have kept him going."
of the filibuster newsmen in the
On the night the Supreme Court
Senate gallery clearly saw the outlawed segregation, . this . writer
Southerners had won;
asked White how he felt about this
White eith!lr didn't know it or most important vietory in the
couldn't believe it. On the day he NAACP's history. White took on
was told, by another newsman, the voice 0£ a mimic and. said:
that the Trumanites had given up,
"I feel like Joe Louis used to
~e staggered b1tck ll!!. ii he Md been say he falt: 1 gllld 1 win."

•:&re·llem eore ~ Bobby' m:d me ~
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i111d was turned over to Sherifi D, some arm wor u.Qne. .
llil mo er O
• . en.
-or as .~amatic..-as H-bombs· and.
Ei Sanders of McAlester•....·.•·•· .·: .• · • .•
space ships. . ..· .·.· .
.
:
,
The artest.cllinaxed a three-day
2. Make i~rm~g ~ cballengm~
. ·.•
investigation
t!te lire that dam~nd_ attractiv~
will lure the
PASADENA; Calif.. Im-Nobel aged the qalbra1th hom!l in Mc~
brightest mmds .. among farm Prize scientist Linus· Pauling said Alester Thursday morning. The
children a~d keep them _down on yesterday the H-bomb has done' bodies of Mrs, Kitty Galbraith, 35,
the. farm,. mstead· of letting them away. with major •wars forever;·. · a. naUve ·of.Bells,· Tenn,, and the .
set,, out to be .space. cadets.
• H.e.. said...· . .atomic.· .•.and .hydro.gen.·.· three. children, Frank, 7, Jere. s;
and Sarah Ann 4; were found
.· But
d how
dr can we make
th the ·barn- bomb tests should
be halted the secon.d floor. . · ·
· · •.· ..·on
·.
~r ~fht1ma~c as
becau,se
all
radioactive
.particles
.
A
few
hours
after
his
,arrest
and
ka g
!' · e moon · · 65 · from such tests are· dangerous ..··. departurE! for. Oklaho.m. a:.bi.·. a.u.to-.··
as ed McKJii.?ht.
. .
The famed chemist predicted. at __;;:.;__.;,.;....;,.;..._ _ _'-'- --'-.;,.;...c.....;;eThe ~o~cil, representa tive of a news conference:.
farm _sc1enti~ts, in_dustry and farm. •.. ''.The growing.consciousness that
ers, _Is holdmg Its 2oth annual a world war · would mean world
meeting here to get the answer.
wide destruction, perhaps..the end
11
. of civilizatfon, will surely now)ead
to pei:manentpeace.'' .· .•. . ·•· . . . ·...
,He· conceded the possibility·• 6l
hostilities iii. some sectors but. said;
"If we can k~p·putting off ·atom~
The thrift .tnd good jud~t of ·~. ·
'/
ic war for another' year or five
If
years, · the chances are neine will
women of this comm~nity .is amply , .
occur."
..
.·. . . .·.•.
.·
· proved by the stead1l7 growing nWiiLet .
MIAMI, ·Fla. ~ A balding 51" ··Of radioactive fallout from atom~

COLUMBUS, Ohio !Al ....;.; F~rm
representatives . decided tod a Y
farmers will.have to compete with
s·pace.ship·s··toso.lve tbe.··Am.e,n,.·can..
farm m7ome proplem permanent·
Jy.. · ·
·. ···. · ·...• ··
... · .
Henry T, McKnight, president·of
the National Farm·. Chemurgic
Council said the big problem is
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5,367 Soldiers
In Germany
Flunk Tests
HEIDELBERG, Germany ~ The U. S. Army announced today
tt ii sending 5,367 soldiers home
from Europe for.discharge because
they .cored ''below standard" in
menW and aptitude tests.
The Army's European headquarters said all have had at least
three years active service and are
"ineligjhie for re-enlistment due to
current higher standards."
The announcement said the discharges were "necessitated :by the
directed limitations on manpower
ceilings and the need !or maintaining quality of ·manpower in a reduced rtrength modern army."
The rotation, ordered under a
Department of the Anny directive
to all commands, will begin in May
and will he completed :by the end of
July, the announcement said. ToW
strength oi the U.S. Army in
Europe is about 300,000 meri.
The directi.e orders the discharge of most enlisted men with
a score of 30 per cent or less in the
&rmed iorces qualification test, or
with comparably low lQs.
Exempt soldiers include corporals and higher ranks, holders of
va1or awards, certain soldiers With
Dine or more years of service, and
holders of Anny Re~rve or National Guard commissiooo or warrant officer appointments.
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year-old unemployed laborer walk~
eel into the Miami Herald city room
t night and told reporter, ''I
jus shot my girl."
Police took. Charlie Gilbert into
custody ·and· held him . without
charge pending an investigation.
.The.· victim,• Mrs. Anne Da.vis, 43-.·
year.old 1ctivorcee was in serious
ndi·ti . .
·•
co
on_. .
.
..
H1; . said.. he h!ld ,,accuse!f Mrs ..
Dav1s of · cll;eating on him. and
when she derued
they quarreled.

a

lt,

who do their banking here; either

as
. individuals, or· on behalf of th·e family,

ie tests, he said:

.· . . . ..
.
''All radiation. is deleterious in
.SOine way; There is no accurate
information. on .how much radio.
activit:v can· be. absorbed over· ·
lQng period of
For some •.pea,.
ple even a very·small_ d1>Sage can
be too much and constitutes a real
hazard.''

· This wholesome

trend is right in line

with the. rapidly ·iricreasingimportaoce·

.timl!~

of the fair sex ia· the «onomk and
· financial life. of this· nation.
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error bellll!d ~. wh~eI-tbat'a an.
It takes to·.adcl yOlll' name to·thls accl<>ne

dent total.. Make mre that doesn't hap•
pen to you b:v playing aa!e ai aU !:Imes.·
Carefl!l clrlvlnr enablo1. JOU to_.:
. • stii:, alive and bultb:,,
•· Help teep Aatom~iruo ·
lnsliraneo t1osb-· (rom rfslD,-~, ·

.
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UNDERGOES SURG&RY
KELLOGG, Minn .. (Special) Mrs. Paul Dady underwent major
surgery Friday at Kahler Hospital; Rochester.
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paid almost all our hospital-doctor bills,"
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Bhte Cros5-'Bhle Shield allowed ~.a:».10
for their care. Now, Robert is back
in school and. MIS. Van•Dusen .is fdy.
ra:overed. She says, "'Blue·~ and
Blue Shield took care of almost every
cent of oar hospital and doctor bffls.
Honestly, without this help, it wowd

have taken everything we have to
pay the bills. -

To meet unexpected ~ a l

...· Ordinary ~Oto~ . oils may pro\iide .
. engine prot~ion at/ow tem~ratures
• ~ • or they may ~ effective at high .

and dodor bi.D.s •••

You Need Both
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
As often as every two seconds, someone js admitted
to the hospital! For a senous illness, hospital and
doctor bills can nm ink> hundreds of donara. To
give YQY. the protection you and yotrr laillily want
and need, ycm need lloth Bliif Cross and mm Shield.
For full< free informatioD OD these community and
doctor sponsored plans, operating without pFOOt,
mail the·coupon below TODA"P1
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Phillips 66
is. the new ~ ~ t h e mdy
which fa added the super aviation fuel component Di-isopropyL ·. · .. ·
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·.. greater~leconom.y.
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Wisconsin's
Legislature
In 11th.Week
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serve as a recreation center
Ya I ii .'. 8 to..· ·... · : ·.,.· .·. ·
inclement weather
•· .. .•. . . .. Gamehaven Are~ includes u. s: . G
. e.n. e.·.r.·.a1 ·S.
ay..s..
s·eThe
v e n · southeastern Minnesota
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He Feli in River ..
DALLAs <A'I ..:..Mrs~ Minnie Keese

during .: .

Twesriie and Conele :!\Iii.Ck.

reported·.·hearing• screilms·.shorlly
after seeing a boy on a, Trinity
. PANMUNJOM Korea.~ Maj;' River dani; Officers.· dragged f?r .
· . . . . ;· · . • · .··. ·. · · .·...·. · . · ~e body but found ;none •.They did
.Gim. Leslie I>, Carter .toiJay told find a .12-year-old who hadn't b.een
Communist. members of the Mill- to schooV At his home they fourid
tafy .Armistice Goi:ninission. that .soppmg wet clothes;.()h no, he sai~,
the··. Allies_• would grant wlitical he hadn't. lieen :·fishing. •· Those.
asylum to anyone who wanted it, clothes got wet Sunday, when there
"even to anyone iq tluB-J"oom;u . .. was no school.·
. .. .
..
Angered bf Communist charges. · ·.· .•· · · · · •· · •
that the Allies had violated the "AT TOURNAM_ENT
demiliUirized ~ne, ~e u.s; Gen-.
ETTRICK; Wis; (Special)~ Et~
e.ral rejected the ,accusations, as trick boys·.who. aUended the Wis"titter fabrications." · .·... ·
/ .
consin basketball· tournament·· at

,
.
'
counties ·and McConnori. said that
The rapid gr<>wth of the G-irl Scout organn11ti.on in Winona was the fund raising campaigr(had bl!es
outlined. for the Community Chest board o! diiectora during the approvedby.the Chests In ~oches. ter and Owatonna and .that approv~
.monthly meeting Monday night at the YMCA. ·
Representatives of the Winona Girl Sc<>utCouncil presented the al from Red Wing is expected; He
second in a series of programs on ''Know Yc,ur Community Chest said he did not believe it would in~
MADISON L~ - The Wi.Sconsin .A.gencies". and Mrs. M. L. Sr>encer Sr., president of the Chest, an• tetfere .with donations to the Wi,
LBgislature opened its 11th week nounced tliat· the next two monthly sessions would include a .discussion nona Community Chest'1i fall drive
·
· since. only a· select group of friends
of the J.955 session today with the of Community Chest campaigning
and
a
"Know
Your
Weliare
Agerishe
said,
are
a
swimming
pool
(no
of boy s_couting wm be solicited. He
1ong€st calendar of the year becies"
program.
swimming
site
is
available
there
emphasized
ther~ ;w~Id be no
fore it.
d
Also discused at some length now), a larger canoll rack and two house-to-house. so~c!tati@,. . ·
V-.'beiher th e Senate an Assem- .Monday night was the program by wells at overnight camping sites. Although no. official action was
b1y would be able to dispose of which the Gamehaven Area Boy She showed pictures of the facil- .taken On ~e matter by. the _board
these many issues-some of them Scout Foundation hopes to raise ities that were available on the Monday ~gh;, t!Je board did !l~
very controversial - remained $225,000 before July 1, for capital land when leased last summer in- prove an .invitation. to: the budget
problematical, how-ever.
improvements of the foundation's cluding a large lcidge .. • .
a1ommi
. .· to. aW!nd each of the
camp site near Lake Pepin.
_
Mrs. John Fuller explained a fi. mon.
sess1~ns. and. appro".ed
Mrs. s. J. Kryzsk~ was the first nancial report ~ upon a report .
• ~pencer s . recommendaUon
They had before them such problems as permitting sheriffs to run spokesman for the Grrl Scouts. She submitted to the organization's an- that Miss Adelaide. G. Deckert,
for more than two consecutive pointed out that the organization nual meeting earlier this year. 264½ E. 5th ~t., be named to the
terms: whether to permit taverns was begun here 12 years ago and Largest single category was for budget comnu~e to succeed Ed.
to remain open on election days; that ~ ~e pas~
years, me~- staff and office at $6,487 _50 _ Fi- Allen who. has ~een. named Boy
bow much th€, would permit bership (including girls and regis- nancing of each of the other com- Scout representative on the board.
farmers to take as depreciation tered adult leaders) has more than mittee activities listed was under
•
for new rn.ilk houses: the height d bled A
h
t d
limi•atlom on buildings·, whether ou
·
t present, s e no e ' $500, due to the high percentage of
•
tllere are about 1,000 members in- volunteer work
parents
for damage 1 din lj; -o"'
· l 5 _and "~
""6 1ea ders
to
1 " gli"
donepenalize
to pr-0perty
by their children. ~ u
Concerning ' financing of· the
and whe!.her sorne tnins Ehoulcl 1D vanous categories.
Trempealeau camp it was recallbe run without full crews.
~rpo Clrls. Helped
ed that the Girl Sc~uts were given · Winona Air Reservists and those
Heavy Schedule
. ~ked_ lf she ~ought the org~n- permission by the Chest's board of in the surrounding area in SouthEoth houses have printed calen- ~ation ~s reaching _the underpnv- directors for a special cam- eastern Minnesota and . Western
dars fo;- each day of regular meet- 1I~ged _girls of_ the city, M:s. Kryz- paign,
Wisconsin are invited to a meeting
ings. These haYe been Tuesdays. sko said she did. ~be explamed_that Mrs. Spencer said that although 0£ the La Crosse Air Reserve unit
Wednesdays and Thursdays. Each .some of }pe girls .a;,e assisted pe~mission was probably not re- Thursday night to hear a lect\ll"e
calendar lists the legislation that through ~ camper~hip th~t pays qUII"ed for the Boy Scout founda• on t.he Reserve Officers Personnel
has reached t.1-ie stage for floor th e portion of their campmg ex- tion to condi!ct th_e campaign an- Act (ROPA},
consideration.
penses they_are una~le to pay, a~d- nounced earlier this year,,she had
CoL R. ·T.. Nichols, commandant'
Bills and resoimions go Uirough ~g that ni:i ,informa~on _as t~ which recei_ved n~ fniormatioo before of the 2655th Air Reserve. Ce~ter,.
nrious stage:;, including being up girls recen e the ~d LS divul~ed. re:1ding of 1t m newspapers. She Minneapolis,
talk to the reserv,
for preliminary considerations, ad- . Mrs. Kryzsko said ~e orgaruza- said that the board would have ists at 304Federal Building (Fourth
vancement, •final passage or final tion see_med to be_Jeveling off af«:r appreciated a discussion of the and State streets) at 7:30 p.m.·The
concurrence,
The last means the pel'lOd of ra1;nd growth, but m matter before the drive was an- 2655th. Air Reserve Center is the
agreeing with the other house if reply t.o a qu~~l.lon as to whether nounced,
. highe~t headquarters· for units . ill
i; has given a particular matter requ_ests for aid from ~e Com- James McConnon, immediate this region including Flight. "B" .
final approval.
mumty Chest wo_uld remam .about past president of the Gamehaven of the 9657th Sq. which is located·in
Th!l fact tllat bills ar!! on a cal. th e same, she sa.i.~ fuat th e budget foundation who attend~ Monday's w~ln_ aN. icho'"· '".ill evn.1·am··.the. •n·a,
endar, !Iowever, does not guaran- ha_d not grown with !he member- meeting, explained that the foun'-' ''
A.,
tee ac_tion.
ship in the past. .
,
dation is entirely separate from the tional act which becomes . effec;
A bill always can be laid over . Mrs: Kryzsko said that no leader Gamehaven Area Council and was tive July 1. Basie purpose of the·
until another date. This is .done 1s ll~@ed t.o a troop ~f~re com- established about eight years :S.go act is to provide a. perznanent sys:
frequently if tbere are indications pl~ting 16 hours of trailll?g· She to administer the 2~acre Bo tern :lor promotiop., prE!cedence,
a ,needles? scrap might develop to sa.i.d ~dult leaders are ass.1gned at Scout camp on La:ke~Ppin nea~ constructive credit,, distributioii", re
ta"e up time and delay •work. Or a. ratio. of one leader for each Lake City.
tention a~e,imination of. officers
Ne-ed fo Fou d . n
of the reserve components of the
a bill can be laid o,er if a mem- eight girls. She added that extra
10
ber makes such a request in or- training is required before leaders
. r
n
United States. Air Force. ROPA
der to study the bill more or pos- may take _girls on <:amping trips.
1:he council ~ound,
. Connon ex• Will .effect .the status of .inariy. Qf·
sibly suggest a change in it.
The Girl Scout camp near the plamed, that it could n~t legally ficers in the Air Force Reserve.
change Possible
junction of the Trempealeau and own Pr<>J>e1:l:Y and for this reason
Personnel assigned to the Wino•
Or a bill can be reierred to an- 1-1:ississippi rivers in Wisconsin was the foundation was set up, to own na and La .Crosse Air Reserve
other committee, thereby remov- also' discussed.
propertie_s. in trust, receive monies Centers and ·nearby centers. ·as
ing it from the calendar. The auCamp F11,llities Reviewed
and receive bequests.
well as. those officers in the DOflJ
tbor of a particular piece up for
Mrs. Roger Lundberg read an He explained that now the foun- a.ffillated .reserve section may" at;
consideration can ask permission extensive review of the camp fa. dation is faced with the necessity tend the meeting.
to 1..;~·e it returned to him so he cillties. She said tbat in the report of making capital· improvements
•
can make a change in it or ·with- for the period from September 1953 and has determined to raise· the AMER.ICAN.SOCIETY
draw it and not let it come up through September 1954 161 girls $225,000 to cover a 10-year proThe American Society will meet
again. Sometimes a house can get participated in troop ca~ping, 140 gram. McConnon said that during at 8 p,m. Thursday in the society
embroiled in something not even in day camping and 179 in estab- the past, only neces&ary work has hall with :Mrs. Edna Markwardt,
on the calendar and never reaches lished camping. Most of these were been done at the camp and that Mrs. Walter Marquardt,·.· . lllrs.
procedural action on bills.
at the new camp site. Cities re- now the :foundation must improve Charles Pflughoeft and Mrs. ·Ma·
The Senate's calendar for today ceiving Girl Scout charters are re. water supply, lavatory facilities nuel Snyder as hostesses,
bad something like two dozen bills quired to provide camping fa cilit- ;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;.;.
and confirmation of four appoint- ies, she exp1ained.
ment6 Gov. Kohler has made to
She explained that the Girl scout
&tate ·agencies.
council leases the Trempealeau
The Assembly agenda was made camp :from the federal governOPTOMETRIST
ment, but ttiat it cannot be rented
up of .some 30 measures.
The _calendar measures cover to other groups for camping purMO!WAN BLOCK
Office Hours: 9-5;
scores of subjects, some minor, poses.
Telephone 5Hli'i
Saturday 9-12.
some important. But it should be
';I'he biggest needs at the camp
reiterated that there is no definite
'
assurance about action actually
Wdng place. Jt ls simply part of
the procedure to lay over or delay
action as members see a need.
Thus far since the session
o:pened Jan. 12 both houses have
gone along in good sha:pe to dJ.s.
_pose of all business on band on
the three days of meetings to clear
d eeks for informal sessions Fri·
day when the only activity involves
introduction of new bills.
::-.'ewly,i.ntroduced measures go
to committees for hearings after
which committee members recommend passage or indefinite post.
ponernent in beth houses,

fom:

La Crosse Meeting
For Air Reservists

New

*' operii~g

of

They Larso11 and E~doii,'it Ellis, . ·...•

It won't be too long before you'll have to .start thinldng
about your Springfield work;° And. as soon as warm weather
is on the way, flies will start waiting UI>, ready to attack .
· animals and humans in their pesty way.

Grade AA

·. Kill these expensive· pests with Watkins
F1Y
Spray • • ·, a spray that kills flies as fast as it's appliecL
· Easy _; €conotriical and fa.st ...cJt's your answer to flY. control,
._·. :·
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. WATKINS PRODUCTS ARE NATIONALLY ADYBRTISE!D
Free belivery ..:_ !>hone ind in:ail ~rq.ers promptly fllledl ·

His ..

YOUR WATKINS DEALERS .

and Modernized .

located on . the. first floe,~ at

·· Winona/Minn, Phone: 4215
s;rvieiri"g i~moille; La Cres- .
cent, Pleasant . Hill, ·. New ·..
Har+ford and.Ridgeway Rural ·
· Townships,··
·

268. Lcs~yette Street_;_ Phone 3i11

wm

0

DR. ALFRED

J.

LARGE

JUST A·

FEW PEOPLE

CAN GET
THIS DEAL! -

Iii

Squirrel on Whirl
Has Things Hopping
CHAEL"ESTON, W. YA. IB -A
gquirrel on a whirl had things hop.
ping yesterday on the West Side.
Henry P. Copenhaver said within
a few .minutes the squil'rel sCl'a.tched one woman on the arm, bit a
neighbor woman on the head and
arm~en scampered across the
street and sank his fangs in a
woman's leg.
·
While the women h11Stled of! to a
ho&piW. for te!.ltnus ~hots, COJ)®•
ha,er called police. An officer,
borrowing Copenhaver's rifle shot
billy as he sat in a nearby' tree.

LOANS
To Buy an Automobile

LOANS
On You, P,esenf Co,

LOANS
To Consolidate Bills

LOANS
To Reduce Payments

e If ner &117boll1 sc,I a real c1eal OIi TV-ff. wW be
tho people who bo;r our llmltea 1to<k of this panlcula• ·
modeL 'Wh7 a IJ)ecial prlee? Jo1t·for lhh reason, Ou, ·
lllock or n • 1els Is complclely 0111-or-une wilh olher
alse 1creeU... We-have Jui& so much 411Play ,paee and
r!rhl ,,.,. fl'• rut abonl llll l&ken 11P wffll n· model ••
Wo'U :make a· deal lhal you'll n"117 llu ••.• Jun

to l'•t • Uttl• m·ore •p.aee tor ollle-r 1!1e- 1ereez21 and
cabinet 1lyle.

SAVE BIG MONEY
ON THIS

·. . . . . . . . .

... ·. ·....

.. ..·· .. • . . ·.

·.... ·.·

.•

It

.Why

no

rep!

LOANS
On Household Furnitvre

LOANS

TABLE MODEL SET~

On Equipment and Machinery

-

LOANS
From $100 to

$2,SOO or fr\ore

Rochester· & La Crosse
Antenng

INDUSTRIAL

Fully Installed

CREDIT GOMPAIIY

With Thesa
· Sets

4U fxchan90 llldg. East 4th arid Center. Sts.
Winona, Minnesota

. '

·-

.

.

.

a

ADDED BONUS

ONLY

TELEPHONI! 3375
.-·

$15

.··. ·...

.

I ..

.·.· Wlother used ali th~ hot water for laundry .•. so ·.. · want~utomt;itically~ No waiting .or watchini No
. y<lu . haul.up the teak~ttle £or your path. S6tu1d·.. rtrnning up and down stairs to turn oft' and on.···
fammsr? Thet1
dpubt about .it ; • ; YQU need· a..
not shop togeiher--,iomorrow-··for j,our new
new water heater •. ; orie that•s autoJ:Datic! · . .
water heater•. ·An·. automatic ... ·~ • the right size for
. Tm1l the
There's all th~ hot ~ter you
·(ill y()ur fa.nrily's needs.
. ..
. ..

21-lnch
o People who have
Du Mont set are thrilled :with its ·: .
performance~ They see so much . . . so much. betft!r
because brilliant DuMont engineering makes DuM1>nt sets
perform so much better. You'll discov.er. the finer per.~.
formance of DuMont Super-Lumenized Picture·. Tube .and .
Quality. Controlled Chassis, -Yes, for .tiµs one time you
can get all the DuMont advances at a price that is lower . ·
than for sets with a little:.known name. The regula'-' price ·... ·
of the set pictured is $269.5(}..;.but you'll buy it for ;i,. lot ·
less at H:.trdt's during this special sale.
·
· ·

BABDT!S·•·

AU1"0MATI( .· GAS·

.WATER<HE~TER
..

.

.

.

.'

- .

':

for the coming .. season:.. Order now._; then have• delivery
. made in time to give flies a "really warm welcome." · ·

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES
'~OW

•. _-

· This year be ready! Let us belp .you figure. your need!

DR. C. H. DRIER
Announces

MARCH 112,i 19$5
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SENSATIONAL!

BIGGER SAVINGS!

·. . 63x108:SHEETS···.
.

·.

Typ~ 128 wli1tct ·•~eta: Perfect q~aUty .
.
. oi<c;ept oil. spotted in manufacture./

•·... ·. . .

·.· .. .

· · ·. ·

-Ne-w-E-as-te-r-G-,o-ve_s_____'St_.--l---5-N--'-Y-L-ON-.-H-O_S_E_·----,----------s,--re--'-tc-h-ee__>_Ny-lo.·. . .

n-+-·•··~··-·- - - . - - - - , - ~ - - T h i s

-

ings for Easter - - ..........•.......

AU perfect quctlity closeout of slightly
deirllo.r sheieles. Ou, famous Patricia .· · ·..
pair;
79¢ hose. All sizes
except 9½ ..........•.....

BOYS' 1'NKLETS

BOYS' TEE SHIRTS

New fabrics! New colon! Now ,tylesl
All sizes! Perfect quality now at a sav-

Good quality! Stripe and
fancy designs - ..•••••.....

5

pairs

·2

C

3·

First quatity. Nylon neck. Nice quality
cotton. Sizes 2 to 8
· · for
and 11 to 14 ..•.•. , •......••

Girls' Cotton Slips

Boys' Cotton Briefs

Pline and flne cottoni. Siu.s 8 to 14.
\Vhi_to only ... : ........... , , • . • • , ,

First quality. Good quctlity cotton. Perfor
for;t fitting, Sins 2 to 8
and 8 to J4. Now· ...•.. , •...

GIRLS' PANTIES .

Blu~ Chambray Shirts

4

Fine tricot knit In 4 assorted
pastel colors. Si.i:es

4 to 14 ..............•••••.

Double thickness. Triple crotch.
Alt white. Si:zes
2 to 12 ••...... , , , •• , ..... .

4

3

. N~w for Easter! AU nyloi?: pastel colors.
·

Si~es 1 to ~; Limited ,quarytity. ·

Come iiiady , .. ;: .. ; ...... : ....... ·..

Ladies'. sizes in new Easter cottons. ·

All $lzes. Perky prints. A top v"luv , .. ,

at th 1s prtc:e ....... , , , . .- ..• -, ••• , ..

C
for

Men's Blue Jeans

.

8 oz: blue denim. Sizes 29 to 34, Zip•
per fly. Sli9ht imperfects. Regul.ar

..

.

.

·.

•'

.

.

Nice flne washable knit tee shirts i~

ladies' styles arid sizes s, M, l.
~hop today , , ...•.... ~ . ~ ......•.• :

$1.98. Now only ............... .

Men's Ranch Pants ·

LADIES' ANKLETS
to 49¢.
£letter
3
Si.:e1

White
pcilr•

quality! Values
and colors.

PERCALE 1RINTS·

First quality. Full cut Sanforized shirts
in 14½
. A super buy
• to• 17.

for

COTTON PANTIES

.

B½ to JO½ •••.••••••••••••

Authentic Westerns in 11 oz. denim.
Sizes 27 to 34. Always S2.98! Slight
Imps. Now only •..•.•.........•.

.
with sl~cks, skirts, jeans! Look ·
at thi!S price ; ·.. '. ..•.. C ' • • ;: • • • • • • • '

LADIES' BRIEFS

Boys' o·enim Jeans

G~rli' .Berets-_Caps .·

4

4 nice pastel shades. Sizes S, M and
fo
L All 1st quality. 4 In a

package, Now only , , • , , , ... ,

r

in

4

Values to 39c) Assorted styles and
qu1;1titie1 ~, ono low price,
1
J'B l'I
All sizes . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

sizes
First quality. Good knit cotton
f.
.
S, M, L. Goo. d elastic waist.
Now on Iy •. , •••..• " • • . . • • . . · . or

DENIM LONGIES ·
2
r

ATHLETIC SHIRTS

Youngsters' slacks, sizet 2-6. Sanforf
ized. Nice colors. Just ideal . ·
or
for su mmer p ay .......•• , ..

=~e~~~c~t~~~-- ~~ -'~- .... ·.••..

Ladies' Shoe :Sale

Boys' Gingham' Shirts.·

.2·

Men's regular undershirts. No sleeves,

$ .88

Boys' Spring Pants

..
.

Fine c:cittons in summer prints. Sanfor• ·.
ized and fast col,fr:., · Buy thelll now .••

LADIES' ANKLETS

Neat brown leather uppers wlth long
wearing compo soles, Sizes 12½
to 3, Now ........ , ..........• ,

_-..:..

.

MEN'S KNIT BRIEFS·

Children's Oxfords

.88

2. for

Sturdy. shrunk long sleeve shirts. Sizes .
·· ·
·
8 to 16. First quality. A really
• ..
•••
;
•......
$1.39
Were
value.
terrific

. .-.acron Marquisette ·
D

Ladies'· Lee. Riders

.

a wide r~nge.

Now onsalel Y(lrd·. ,, • , .• , . ,'., ~ •. ; ·

values reduced for 88.¢. days. ·
Shop early· ••.............. •· • •· : ...

in

fine
.. Nicely lined through~ut
aU wools, Easter. colors. Reg.·
$19.9~.

Now on(y

• ; .•• , . ; •..

•88.

Men's Dress ·Socks
.

.

Men's Dress Socks .·
..

Rayons, cottons. Values up to 55¢~
Mostly siie 11. Miff samplesL .· 3 · · . for
·
. A super value • ·, , •. , • , , , ..• ,

These new shirts are terrific.
like 98c shirts. Sizes 2-4-6-8. •
Shop today •.•........ ; • . . . .

le>e>k
for
·

A nice assorfmenf of boys' spring

jackets. Actual $3.9'8 values.
Shop Sa let's early ·, , .... , , , , .. , ••.

·_.

.

. ..

All 1st quality. Good quality cott~n. . ...
for ·
Nice hems. Stock up now
, ·. . ·. · ·
at this.price , ..•.. ; •. ;, ._..

.··.·.••·12

.

Boys' Spring Jackets·

:"

-

.

.·_·

•,

.-

·.·

,'

.

_

..

.

$4.98 Men's :Shirts
Gaoardine. Famo~s .Feather •gcil:iar-.

· dine culvertised nationally at $5. ~ice .·

ccloR. All :Sizes at a big saving , . ; ~ .·

. .
C::ongoleum and Armstrong, •· ·.
·
.
.
2·
.
.·
:
.
.
of
. •·... Your. ch.oice·
Nn...·.ft - ·· ·
··
· ·
·
·
·
... : ~,Uf'.'.

'

...

·_

· He~yy wc;igf>t. Nico pQtterns by •- .

,

BOYS' POLO SHIRTS
They
2

·:.. .-:_, ··: ,··

.&-Ft.<Print linoleum ·

~,'

lon9 sleeve Jn yellow or 9ray. Sizes
S, Mand L for boys 8 to 16,
Regukir $1.69. Reduced to ......• , ••

··..

,

~~mous CariBOn l~bel. Pastel shad~i.
Also fitted doubles; A drasti~ pric;el
. Shop today ..... , ...... •. , .... ~ •

Men's slus 5, M and l. Regutar $1.981 ·•. ·
:
Slight imps. A whale of a buy! ·
See these you'll buy .....•..••• , .. , •

u88

<.

Fine
.Plah, colors in
· pinw:ale. ·Always SI .or · morel··.·· ·

Values. to $6',.951 Orie rack of . top

..

Men's Helanca. Sox

.

.

.< ......... ,....... ;.. ,,

String Tee Shirts

.

.

. .

Slight imperfects 1:lf ge~ui11e $3.69 .
Lee Ri.ders. They fit( They wear! . .
Sall~ Bl¢

A terrific. value! Top eolol"S, Size$ 6
to 16. Don't miss on this bargain ·
oE bargains _ .. , ••..•.••••.. ; .••

BOYS'· KNIT· SHIRTS

·.

V

· Big value .. ·: ..... : : . , , •.• , :, •• ; ,

·,

nylons. Always $1.29, now sale
priced .........................••

$3.98 and $4.49 ooots in red and
black. Sizes 9½ to 3. Llmlted quantities. Please come early ...• , •....

Stripe: trim. ·
all ~otton tc>wels,
· •. . . ·.· ·... ·. · .C. for
·

· Perfect quality!

In .

MEN'S TEE SHIRTS··

Boys' Cowboy Boots·

.

•.

.. Ptastic ccip~ · white< ct;,d c~lo~. ·.· For • ·
dress, sport and play~ Reg; $1.25. .
. . Now ·.only· .••· . , ·.•.· •• ·. ·i .• : . ··•• :...•. .: . ·.• •

Red, green, blue heels ln fine 51-15

ki
Balterinas, wedgies, scindals
white, black, red and multi.:CO!or~. All
1iie$ 4 fg 9, Now ......• , , , ..• , ..

18x30.

Formerly $2!98. 'A mill closeout.. Wear.

Double knee. Blue, also brown denim.
··
Sizes 6 to 16. Slight imps. Reg.
$1;59 and $1.69. Now •.• , ....••.

Fancy Heel Nylons

-

is terrific • • • • · ·; • ~; • • · ·; • .• · • ~ •

. •· . . · lntaid linole!Jm 'bca;9ain priced I 6 .ft•.· •.· ·
wide. Standard weight. Good·color:1,
. Run;(~. -.... ·*-__• ·_r • r.

/

• •- ..

<~~

. ·_-.. ·:.. ~-- -:-.··. ~ -..>. . : -~_-_; _;~

_.- .

stock.·• ..•• ~--.~•---~--~ .••.. ·.

· - -=·
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· . Physical Education
Work .·Presented·.··.·

SOCllETY · CLUIIBS

Fotlincolri PTA

Friendship Night
Observed by OES
Chapter at Alma
ALMA, Wis .. (Special) -Friendship Night was observed Friday by
the local chapter Qf the OES.

ChRpter members from Wmona
and Trempealeau were guests. The
worthy matron, Mrs. A. C. Bright-

man,

a.nd worthy patron

Jaek

Fair, of Winona, were intr'.oduced
and spoke briefly.

The cha:pter was opened by the
worthy matron, Mrs. S. C. Ricbtm~, who read a poem on friendship. ~rs. Louise Radke, secretary, asked members to report to
her if they planned to attend the
inspection meeting at Galesville
Wednesday or the dinner at La
Crosse Satumay evening. Alma
Chapter was invited to both.
It was re:ported that Mrs. Rich•
ard_ Thoman, Fountain City, was a
patient at the Winona General
Hospital and she was remembered

'\\ith a_ gift Cbarles Kirchner,
Fount.am City, who was in a Rochester hospital iollowing surgery,
was reported home the fore part
of tlili week. A thank you note
was read from Mrs. Oliver Heitman who had been'ill.
Mrs.· Richtman announced that
at the next meeting, April 1, initia-

The Engagement Of Her Daughter, Quenine Ann, to
Pvt. Ralph P. Czaplewski, Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., son
of Mr. and 111:r_s. Andrew Czaplewski, 215 Franklin St., is

tion is scheduled. A potluck lunch
Will be served.

announced by Mrs. Emeric Lukaszewski, ·661 E. Mark St.

No date has been chosen for the wedding, (Harold's photo)

Following the meeting Friday,
cards were played with the Mmes.
Alvin Huber, S. C. Richtman and
Gary Schlosstein in charge. Winona Chapter extended an invitation to Alma Chapter to attend 1ts
installation sen'ices next month.
Lunch wa~ served in the dining
room with the tables decorated
t\:ith green and white candles, nap.
kins, shamrocks and hats symbolic
of Sl Patrick's Day. Committee
members were the Mmes. GleI!D
Tur&.Cln, Roscoe Keil, w. F. Kirch-

Keep in Trim

Choosing Winner
In Slimming Club
Quite a Problem

ner, George Ulrich Marvin Fugina
Al. Moor, Charle~s!ng and
John R. :Melli.
II

Local Alumni

Of Maca Iester
College Meet
31:acalester College alumni and
their guests celebrated Founder's
Day at a dinner and meeting at the
.home of V. F. Ellies, 714 W_ Wab-

Announcement is made by
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pientok
Sr., Independence, Wis., of the
en¥agement of their daughter,
Grace Elizabeth, Minneapolis,
above,, to A.2.C. John Roskos,
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

asha St., Saturday with Mr. and
:Mrs. Rodger Lundberg and Mr.

and llis. - V. F. Ellies u hosts
and hostesies.
Dr. Calista· Olds, religion department instructor ..at Maealester Col-

Roskos

Sr,,

Independenc~•.

lege, WIii!: a i;pecial guest of: the
group, and presented highlights of .A.2.C. Roskos is serving with
the ·u.s. Air Force at Robbins
present college .activities and news
Air Force Base, Ga. Wedding
,concerning oqier · instructors and
alumnL Guests included Miss Leona · plam are indefinite.
Ebel, local Girl Scout executive;
and Rolf . Gerlach, German ex-

change 11ta.dent.

Other participants mcluded Mr.
and Mn. J H. Bell andd Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Mandehr, La Crosse,
Wis.; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Matt~on, Trempealeau, and Miss Charlotte Harnish, Mr. and. Mrs . .G. A.
Kjos, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Jesse B. Jestus, :!J.r. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson, :Mr. and Mrs. R. W. · Londa
berg an<l Mr, and MrB, :Ellies, Wi>
nona.

Eagles Auxiliary
To Celebrate
21st Anniversary

Expected in Winona for the ob·
servance of the 21st birthday of
the local Eagles Auxiliary is the
state president of the organization.
The anniversary celebration is
~irs. Ben .was elected chairman planned for the last. meeting in
April according to announcement
of the grouI> for the next year.
made at the meeting of the auxiliAry Monday evening at the Eagles
RAIi.WAY EMPI.OYES
The Benefit Association of Rail- Hall with 30 present.
The auxiliary voted $5 to the
way Employes will meet at 7:30
Red Cross. Officers were nominat1). m. Friday at the Red Men's
ed. Election will take place in
Wigwam.
April Mrs. Walter Hoppe, president, presided at the meeting. Mrs.
C&NW WOMAN'S Cl.US
Ellen Steffes received the attendCards were pl~yed at seven ance prize.
tables at the C&h"W Rd. Woman's
Prizes at cards played after the
Club card party at the station clu[)'
meeting
were won by Mrs. A. 111.
rooms Thursday afternoon. Prizes ¥3-digan a·nd 'Mrs. Henry Lockwood
went to 1\!rs. G. W. Englerth in
5DD, Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider in
bridge, :Mrs. Louis Doebbert, Mrs. m
canasta and Mrs. Heruy Schultz,
Robert Ernru and Mrs, Arthur Fountain City, Wis., and Mrs. Rose
Fratzke in 500, Mrs. B. R. Wand- Klonowski in scha£skop£.
snider in canasta _and 1\irs. George
Lunch was served by Mrs. HerLorenz and Mrs, Joseph Scott in bert Nichols and :Mrs. Roy Searight.

•

schMsJ.:.or,f. Lun(!h was sgrvgd bv
the committee in charge, Mrs. Ei. RETURN FROM•TRIP
win Young, Mrs. Paul Doberstein

WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Schmidt and children returned Friday from a mo-

and 71!rs, William Meyer.

tor trip to Atlanta, Ga~, where they

Ju.st Arrived!

New

Spring· Styles
In

.

MATERNITY
OUTFITS
IT" yc,,u"'ra expecting :, • -•

come

mnn~ SA,p
b1 wro to

160 Main St.

to

Phone 2!110

visi~d their. son, Pvt'. Harlan
Schmidt. On their way home they
visited the Walter Schmidts at Ft.

Wayne, Ind.·

:ing .Fri.day_ at 2:.30 p_m_

the

13. Mrs. Dorothy Arntsen is the
teacher. Mrs. Malcolm Hobbs
succeeds Mrs. Milton Knudtson ·as
chairman £or the coming year. A
new secretary-treasurer will be
chosen at the meeting to succeed

to Hear the

Rev•. -Lloyd '.Gillmelt
Redor of the C:hu~h of St. John
the Evangelist, St. Paul, Minn.

WEDNESDAY

at

Pleasant Vallgy Sehool in Distriet

You Are Invited

Lenten Service

(Special)-The

eastern sectiorlrnf the Rural Wino.
na Counfy Teachers· Association
will hold its spring sectional meet~

Mrs. Hobbs.

Guest Spe-aker at the weekly

sayi ltfFI, fl~anDr OrmOrod, morhar of 3,

RURAL TEACHERS
HOMER, Minn.

SAVl;S
YOU . AU
WORKI"
.
..
. . THE
. .
- 'HARD
. .
.
.-1
JUS'I'. SOAK

. D~ri't \Nash -

Don;t Wipe - JUST RINSE.

·• Diahe111oak~MlA-ffUhil9COllda! ·. Vasi Juit loak and rinse. Dilhe1
No wa1hing ]s needed. If. food
dry. • trealt-frea "without. wiping!
c:lii,gs, a to.uch of the dilllicloth · . Even heavy grease in pcitl and ·
g~ts it olt•. The~e•• no 11rea,y . .P412•.i•. so completely diisolved
.di~q~~"Wi~~:VoL .·

.-

·

.

·
.
_.,.

D O : ~ ~ - i s · - a ~ I -.

NO"DDERIINI BURN"

··•1•DSilllH··VRl··•·
.

.

.

'

'

.·

·,

.

.

-

..

'

,'

'

....

.... ·.. •· •·· ·....· ·...·• .·. :Prove if youl's,lf _,;; C ·

,.

.

.

.

.

. ·· ..· .· .· . · ·.· ·.

.. · , thls·~'HAN~HEAT:•.TEST''showswhy....

.·.

.D,p .hands, In_ water. Then puto tablespoonful of any leading washday detergent
· ··

·

'.'' one han.d--:- P.ut a tablespoonful of..VEL in ·the.other.:•

· Feel NO heat
· 'With Vet because.
Velwntainsno .
irritating alkalis

March 23 - 7 p.m,

or harsh wiw.bih
. dieii:ucals to cause

at

"Detergent B.um"I

St. Paul's
Episcopal- -,-.:Church
_-
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The Daily Record:

MA,~~":t195,
Two.;State Deaths

Winona Deaths

At Winona

General .Hospit{J

for

I

6, ·ll/16, as a brakeman, and was

Municipal Court
DerraI Brown, 20, Tetonia, Idaforfeited a $15 deposit on a
speeding charge. He was arre st ed
by police at 2; 32 p,m, .Mond ay for
dri,ing 42 miles an hour on Sarma
itreet :from 'Franklin street v.e st ~o
.,
Main °,treet.
Parking depo,sm _d Sl were :f<'>rfeited by Mrs,- A~ce Ruehmann,
Mrs. Clayton Wanou~ an~ H. Choate
Ii<- Co., for =eter violations; Ken.Mth E.aase .and R1~d Sehaffer,
Ior o,ertime .Parking; R~ch3:,~
Schaffer, tor 1 mprope_r pa kino,
Arthur ~ill, for parking on ~e
wrong s1?e ol the sl:r_':et, ~nd S,l>'este_r Lilla, for parkIDg m a nop~rk:;,n_g zone.
00

promoted to conductor in !,fay 1928.
He spent his entire period of service s;ith the railroad on runs between Wisconsin Rapids and Wi•
nona.
Survivors are bis "'ife; one son,
Raymond, Winona; two grandchildren; three sisters, Mrs. Ruth Jackson, Los Angeles. Calif.; :Mrs. William Taylor, Delmar, Calif .. and
Mrs. Arnold Engdahl, Los Angeles,
Calif., and four brothers, Orlando,
St. Paul; William and Clayton, Los
Angeles, and James, Huntington
Park, Calli.
Funeral services will be Thursday at 2 p. m. at the Borzyskowski
Mortuary, Dr. L. E. Brynestad of
Central Lutheran ,Church officiating. Burial will ht;' in St. Mary's
Cemetery.

Mrs. Agnes --ConrioUy
E'ITRICK, Wis. {Special)~ Funeral services will be' held Thursday at 9:30 a.m. for MrA. AgnM
Connolly, 83, a former Ettrick
resident who died Friday at Hot
Springs, s. n.
The Rev. 'Charles D.'.Brady will
officiate during the services at St.
Bridget's Catholic Church. Burial
will he in the Ettrick Catholic
Cemetery. The Ro.sary wl.Ube said
at the Connolly home Wednesday
at 9:30 p.m.
Born in Ettrick Aug. 20, 18TI,
Mrs. Connolly was the former Miss
Agnes Beirne, daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. Thomas Beirne. She was mare
ried to Martin Connolly in 1897, He
died in Hll3.
llfrs. Connolly moved to Si:mth
Dakota about two years ago with
a daughter, Mrs_ Arvilla Dettinger,
Mrs. Dettinger survives as do a
grandson, Max Dettinger, on duty
with the Navy at San Diego, Calif,,
and two great-grandsons.

ment practices. ·· .· · . . ·. ·
The new formula would start .
.with $200 as the average annuaII

. bonnets·· iri all materials.

Matthew McCormick
CALEDONIA,· Minn. (SpeciallFuneral services were held Monday at 9:30 a.m. at St. John's Catholic Church for Matthew McCormick, 83, who died at a La Crosse
hospital at 8:15 a.l'il. Saturday.
He was born March 4, 1872 near
Rushford, the son of Michael and
Mary McCormick, He married
Rose McDonald Sept. 6, 1911 at
Brownsville. Th!ly alwAy! mJ1de
their home on farms in the Caledonia area.
He is survived by his wife; four
sons, Leo and Mike, Caledonia; Jo•
seph, La Crosse and Jaml!ll in the
U.S. Army at Ft. Knox; Ky.; three
daughters, Sister M: Rose Matthew; Tucson, Ariz.; Mrs. Leo (Hel.
en) Flynn, St. Paul and Mrs. William {Margaret) .Jahn, Caledonia;

LONDON {,fl..;.."Traitoi of Yalta"
was scrawled iri red paint across
the base of a statue of.President·
Roosevelt in London's ·Grosvenor
.
· .
Square early today;
The defacement was believed the
work of an Englishman· angered
by the disclosure in _the Yalta con:
ference papers released in :Washington. la;;t ·week that Roosevelt
suggested handing. over Hong Kong

At La Crescent

LA CRESCE?\"T. l>linn. (Special)
-Irvin Yeiter will replace 11-irs.
Bazel Wolfe, who oo.nounced her
retirement recently, as La Ctescent postmaster April 1, it was
learned today.
Yeiter, who is currenlly employin La Crosse, has been endorsed
ed
Weather
by the Houston County Republican
Committee and was recommended
T£MPlaiRATURE$ ELSEWHERE by Rep. August· Andresen, a lo. High 1..ow Pree. cal source said. :'\frs. Wolfe will
6
step down the last of this month
- · - -· · · - - 23
Duluth
from the job she has held since
· · · · · · 1i -lS
Intl. Falls
,
,Ql
.7
1'!pls.-St. Paul . . . . 23
1931
24
Abilene .... _....... 36
·D
23
Chicago .. - ....... - .55
1
..
27
--· ....... 30
Denver
IMOna County
·-:
13
Des :Moines ........ 3~
.40 ·
13
Karnas Citv ....... 32

5

49
: .l

Los:'A~e)es . _. . . . . 68

be

\VOuld

difference

The

or

the I

equalization aid pay.
amount
.
.
ment;
Figures given to the committee ·
by T; J, Berning, assistant com-:
missioner · of .education, showed
that one district 'which received.
$6:t,000 in· equalization aid jn 195354 would be entitled ·10 only $7;700
under the new formula. · Another
district, which received ·$211,000,
would be entitled to none because
its property had been so' much

under valued pre:iou~ly,

.
.
to China.
The towering. bronze statue. was
unveiled by Mrs. Roosevelt March
.

12, 1948.

w·

! Men Leave April 11
l
.01 ! Fi\·e Winona County men. all vol-.
··

~-~~~ee4 · to- p1Ca~e·~

Dam 6, T.W. . . .

Dakota . __ . _....
D am· 7, -n
ro ol . ..
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DR. MAX L. DeBOLT
Optometrists
9 a.m. through S p.m.
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. TOYE HEATING & PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

Street

.
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now

a reality_ at

. dacrons; rayon crepes,
Sheef JI a ti ~ t e II i'>r

Schn!ider (Mark) Sales
170_ Center

.

. .. Spurgeons.
. from mo~t

As Low

As. . . .
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI

.. .

.

I

.

..

Pho~e 3012

Watch 11Life With Father" Thu~days - Channel 8 - 9 p,m. ·

.

.

·-.

.

..

.

. Wyendott;; deli,ghtfu(to w_ear and faUored to .
.. . Sizes 8 to 18 in blue,: pink; coral,
Small p~arl; buttons: deepstitched
cuffs.·.

. •Highly las.hlo:ned_
blouses at budget prices

ll, 1948,

:.

:

shown liete is' a •virgi11 wool snow . cap byC ·

st:

.,... :1 I ing .2 to .5 of a foot.
,
T
•
A y.,-_ .3 i MINI'iESOillT , ·1scons m d- em.
- .2: pera.tures w· average 5-10 egrees
.2:I below normal; normal maximum
_
- .2:ranges irom the upper 30sln the
_ ,l i ru.trem!! north to low 50s extreme
south; normal minimum is near
-1.1 i 20 in extreme north to near 30 in
-'- .2; the extreme south; not so cold
- .1 ! in western portions Tuesday night;
- .3'turning colder Wednesday· and

Zumbrota at Theilman 6.3
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.1
Black at ~eills,ille __ 5.2
. Thursday a,,d continued cold there:
La Crosse at w. Salem: 1.8
- .1 [after; precipitation will a,erage
Root at Houston _... 6.3
+ .1 from 0.20 to 0.40 inch occUDing as
.... -40.8
Root at Hokah
occasional snow Wednesday and in
.RIVER FORECAST
( From Hastings to ~ttenbers) northeast portion Thursday; snow
The :Mississippi ·,1ill fall during will begin .again by Saturday.

.o

and Mrs. William Stelter. Her hi.is~
band died in 195L ..
Survivors are brothers William,
Eau Claire and Albert, Rock Falls
and nine nieces and nephews.
Funeral services· will be held at
Joseph's
9 a.m. Wednesday at
Catholic Church, Rock Falls. The
Rosary .will be said at the Good·
rich Funeral Chapel at 8 p.m. to,.
day,

J

.

·. prices are·lower thanyou. wouhl im~gine.

at Rock Falls, the daughter of Mr.

lee G. Asplin
DRESBACH, Minn. -Funeral
.;ervices were held this alternoon
for Lee G. Asplin, 70, who died Sun- day after a .three-week illness.
A native of Clear Lake, Iowa,
he was born June 28; .1884, and
went to La Crosse in 1903 where
he was employed by a. bank for 20
years. He then became . treasurer
of an oil firm and held this position until his retirement in 1948,
er Miss Jessie
His wife, th
, Wis., died
Rae v· , West Sa

:

and toppers we .have e;er sho,vn. The quality
fo ;onderful, lhe styl(is th~ "~~y new~st, the

W~oleli: Pa1tern1 :t_o ·
Fit ·
from!
cboo1e

Mrs. Mary ~ecthold
ROCK FALLS, Wis-. (Special)- ,
Mrs. Mary Becthold, 83, lifelong
resident ol :Rock Falls, died at the
Mondovi Lutheran Home Sund_ay.
Mrs. Becthold · was born in 1871

.

proud .· tif tl1e finest ,collection· ~f coats·.·

: ;1rras ~ith

out men to scrub off the p<jint.

=·_

i.8

. .

'

Minist.ry oI Workii officials sent

1

WINO!\A - · · · · · · 13

ro~e,·. In pillk,navy,.-white or_ .•. ·.:
avocado.

in H~hi: ·
· cloth
.

.

.

-

11:

Dam 6, Pool . . . .

.

Written on Statue

Surviving are a si.!:te
sie Wheeler· Asplin, Oron co, Minn.,
40
plin,
.92' unteers for induction,' will leave and a brother, Bert
3i
:New York ....... __ 45
__ · for dutv with the armed forces logg,
36
Phoeni--i: . _...... _.. 61
according to an announce•
.29 · April
3~
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . . 46
Washington .... _.. 48 - · 45 .77: ment today bJ'. the V~'inona County
.. Selective Serv1ce office.
o
. _. _. 1d
Winnipeg
l The men will assemble at the ofDAILY RIVE; R B'ULLE;TIN
Floc,d Stage 24-hr. : fice . in th.e Post Office building
...)
• Stage Today Chg.! at i:30 a.ID.
- ·2 ' Two -other volunteers will take!
-4.5
1-1
- Red Wing
- ·1 pre-induction physical examina- '.
8.0
- Lake City
1 iions April 18.
·
-4.5
Reads Landing_ 12
2
5.0
Dam 4, T.W. . . .
- .2
3.3
Dam s. T.\V. . . . . .
3
4
-~ the next 36 hours with falls averag·
Dam 5-A. T.W. ·
!UAlni .'\ .. - -. . . . . . . 7i
New Orle\ru ...... 81

> likC-:real

'Traitor of. Yalta'

He was a member of. the Catholic Order or Foresters. The-Rev•.
Thomas Duane officiated at. the
service.s. Burial · was in Calvary
Cemetery. The Rosary was said
Sunday at 8 p.m. at the Blaschke
Funeral Home.

New Postmaster

Fµ-emen were called at 8:27
a.m. today when a furnace became
overbeated at SaJets Dept. Store,
~ W. 3rd Sl.
A run was made at 12:3J p.m.
·Monday to 1750 W. Wabasha St.,
to put out a fire in a car owned
by Joe Dettinger who liYes at that
address,

cost of educating a pupil. From 1
this would be subtract1;d the basic j
aid, now $8(! per pupil,. plus the
amount that would .be raised by a·1
35 mill taxlevy on property valuedf
at 100 'De.r .cent of market value.\

.Trinimed . with,.• a

and 11 grandchildren.

a

FIR.E CALL

Easter bonnet
fine S~ss ' pet~iperl braid, .

; lie Church.
i Sun·ivors are four sons. Ladd. at·
OTHER BIRTHS
• home; Dan, Lincolnwood, Ill.; Cyril,
.
,.
WHITEHALL. V. is. /Special} - • Chicago, and La,nence, Rochester,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald For-: !llinn.; two daughters, :Mrs. Frank
sytl::e, a son, ?>!arch 18 at the; (Helen) Speed. at home, and M:rs.
: Frank (Florence) Orlowski, -ChicaWhitehall Community HospitaL
CALEDONIA, .!-linn.. (S~ci~l )- 'go; 12 grand<:hildren and 14 greatBorn to :!>1r. and !>!rs. Glennis Vi old,: grandchildren.
Mabel, :Minn., a son March_ 16_ ; Funeral sen-ices will be Friday
Born · to Mr. and !!rs .. \·ernon · at 9 a.n1- at st. Stanislaus Church,
Runningen, Peter;on, Mum., a I the Rt. Rev. N.. F. Grulko".'ski ofp, ciating. Prelimmary sernces will
dAughter March 1,.
'Born to ~\r. and ~\rs. _Robert be at the Borzy,kowski Mortuary at
a: 30 a.ro. Burial will be in st.
Westerhaus. a son 1!arch 1,..
Bom tQ :Mr. and ?!!rs. "alter Marv·s Catholic Cemetery. Friends
! may call at the Funeral home after
Voight, ~ daughter Man:h ~8Af! b1rtlls ~t the Caledoma Com-i 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday
after 3 p.m. Rosary v,ill be said by
.
muruty H~sp1ta1. .
1
ROLLINGSTO~'E. ~Imn. \Spe- 1 tbe SOC!ieties Wednesday al 9 p.rn.
cia.l) - Born. to Mr_ and !urs. H~r- 1 and Thursday at 6:45 p.rn. and at
old Hengel, a daughter at St. Eliz- 1 7:30 p.m. bv J\fsgr. Grulkowski
Ben Martin
21.
Ben Martin, 60, 908 E. Vlabasha
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Speltz, a son. ?t!arcb 21 , at St Eliz. St., conriuctor on the Green Bay
& Western Rd., died at 1() p.m.
abeth's Hospital, ·wabasha.
1'1ondav at the Winona General
Hospital. Death was due to a stroke.
He had been in poor health since
MARRIAGI! llCENSES
LeRoy R. Bever and Patricia A. Jul}:, Martin .was bo_~n Feb. 13,
Cisewski, both· of Lewiston, :Min~. 1_89.i, at Memll-:n,. ,.., LS_, and had
. William D. Carlson, 1linneapoli.s. llved here ior 2~ 1ears. He was a
~~d Helen A. Zilliox, liOi Gilmore I member of the VFW and the BRT.
He started work for the Green
Ave.
Bav & Western at :Merrillan Sept.

.

The new formula; included in a..

bill sponsored by.· ·sens. John
Zwach, Walnut Grove, and Stapley
Holmquist, Grove City, is·basep on
uniform property valuations estabc
lished by .the. eqµalization aid review committee.· ·
n·· d-1s •
· .·be
· E qualization· ·ai"d · h as
.e
tributM on the basfa of'proper-ly
values, ·with most aid going_ to
poorer school districts. The revie,v 1
comIIJittee made a statewide study.
to determine whether equalfaation .
aids were being distributed equitablyi It found· they were .not,. because of. wide variations in a.ssess-,

. St. Francis of SL St.Jnislaus Catha.

.

.. · . .

•. . ·

..• .

formula;

STOCKHOLM, Wis. (Special)Fllileral services· were help Wednesday at the Saby Lund Lutberan
Church for Wilfred Stein, 53 , who
died March 13.. The Rev. A.· J.
BJ-orkm_ ann offic_iated,. . .
Stein was -born on Feb. 18; 1896
in Pepin Township and spent most
of his llie_ in the -Lund ·area.
He is SUI'Vived by his wife, Ruby•
two sons, Clintori,_Mirineapolis and
Gerald, at. home and two sisters,
Mrs. Emil Julian, Lund and Mrs.
John Peterson, . Minneapolis.

1

-

ST. PAUL ~ .... Figures were
given . to the Senate. Education
.• .
.
•
.
.. . .
Commit.tee today_· ~boWlllg that
school districts• :which receife<( a
total of five million dollars in
equalization• · aid in 19sl'l-54 'w\mld
receive only about· OM million
dollars under a proposed new . •.

'

Wilfred Stein

II

abeth'11 Hospital, Wabasha, :March

is~fli>"-

8

Funeral services were held March _8 at
Au B. Conger,
Wichiu;.Kan.,
83, a former Pepin resident Conger was born here Nov. 29, 1871
and was a graduate of -tbe·.local
high school. lJe la:i:med near Taunton, Minn., and. was later e·mployed at an aircraft plant in Wichita
until retiring a. few years ago,
Surviving are his .wife; a son;
two daughters and a brother; ·
PEPIN~~s.

F~~tra~\e~i~=~f:~~f~r"Robert workman, 112 E. Howard St.,
,
MONDAY
were conducted at 2 p.m. today
-Admissions
:!lfn. Morris Miller, lZT E. Kmg' at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, the
Rev. George Goodreid officiating.
.
St.
Lawrence Boland, Winona, Rt. 2. Burial was in.Woodlawn Cemetery.
1ms Harriet King, 1105 W. How, Pallbearers were Henry Yackel,
Alan Helgemoe, Stanley Grupa,
ard St.
Miss :Elna Rydman, 1224 W. 4th I Virgil Pellowski, John Koscielski
I and Joseph Barankiewitz. Military
St.
I services were conducted by Ne. Lt>r~lta Wi.se,.340 Pelzer St.
Gerhart Gilgosh, 514 Mankato I ville-Lien Post 1287,. VFW, with
Floyd Kulas and Patrick Maloney
.
.
Ave.
Lawn.nee Rolb1eck1, 3fl55 W. 4th i as buglers, In the color detail were
l Alfred Berndt, Calvin McCrea, VicSt., Goodview.
, tor. Ronnenberg and Earl Bonow
Births
'!rir, aIJd Mrs, Edward Haedtke, and in the ii.ring detail, Carl
Rargesheimer, Rufus Ro~ek,. Wi!,
Lev.iston. a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vrynn, 1740 i lard Haedtke, August C1emmski,
W. Wabasha St'' a son.
l Charles Zenk. John Ang]ewitz, JaMr. and :Mrs. Raymond Snyder,! cob Wicka, William Wooden, Mili ton Knutson, C. Lewis Wood, John
'.Dover, a daughter.
. Mr. and Mrs. Bert A. Beyersted. Pozanc .Jr., Robert Nelson and
· Clifford Kanz.
179 W. 4th SL, a daughter.
5 h
Di c ar9es
Mrs. Theotila Cisewski
Louil Langdon, 3-03 W. Howard
:Mrs. Theofila Cisewski, 85, 510
·
St.
Mr5, Estelle Leverson, 255 E., E. 3rd St., died at 9:40 a.m. today
. at her home after an illness of a
Sanborn St.·
Marlene Landers, 37& E. Waba-: Year. She was born in Winona
i April 20, 1869, and had lived here
aha St.
Mn. Russell Gilbertson and] all her life. She was ~ member of
! the Sacred Heart Soc1~ty, the Rosbaby, Arcadia, Wis.
:!>irs. Leland Ferde,i and baby,. ary Society and the Third Order of

Utica.

CommitleeGi\'en
Figures on Ne.w- .;,
Scbool:Aid Formula

Pase 12

.

..
n.'d.e. nc·e· .
lnde
Parents Asked
.c. ·ODS.iders N
.•. ew
To Consentto
Polio· Vaccine ~~~!-!"ii Sewage Plant
Tremp~aleau
County· Teachers
Hord Meeting
WHI'l'@;BALJ., Wis.

Parents ot. so-me 1,000. Wmona
first and seeond graders this week
are •==•.......,,
-ftA:...;~,. ·~•ent Iv
'~rm•~ ·.1ftw
"'"

~=

the Salk polio vaecine, ac-eording to
the city dep&rtment of health.
H the man iesting is undertaken
on the ba!tis ol a report expected
about Aprill; no child will be given
__._c-c:~e wi'''--out ..._.e wn•tt;._,

'-"
w
the ""' .....,= ..,_e paren•-.
~n•=t
w

=ll

.

.-

.

· TUESDAY,
MARCH 22, ' 195s.·•·
.
.

C1{

""

~...

"'

The vaccine itself will be furnish-·

to With~ rha-rg-e by tne Nati~.ll1

Found3:tion for Infantile Paralysis,
but Wmona County docton will
charge a total of S3-Sl :for each of
thr!!Q d~~ _ for ll.dminil:t.Qring it.
There will ~ an interval of one
week oetween tile first and second
dose and four weeks between the
second and third. The vaccine will
be administered during school
hours.

.
Wb eth er th e program actua 11Y 1s
undertaken depends on a statistical
1tudy now being compleied of th
results oi the test. vaccine given ~
m f th
ml t
pa
o e coun _. as year.
. ere have b~en _adva~ce reports
tha~ the Salk-~ aecrn~ ,>; as successful l1l pievenhng polio, but the J}rogram among ttie firiit and second
graders ·will not n.e. un?ertaken ,unlees ihe st~ay y~rifies 1ts effectiveness and Jt JS.licensed by the National In.stitutei of Healtl!.
Distribution of ilie consent

;;me

forms ffi Winona public ancl

J)ll.•

rochial !ehools this week is in preparation for the p.ogram should it
be authoriIC!d, the department of
health said. The fMm.s must be
returned now because tile amount
vacc·~e
= needed mru;t be de•--=
of
min\'d ll9'W w permn time for completion of the. series of doses before the end of the school vear.
The do;e.s probably would be given in May.
'the dep1>rtment ol. health said
that tt is expected that the vaccine will he available sometime
d
,
.
J
l.Il May or une 10 . oc~s offices
tor .anyone -,,;ilo ,nshe3 1t,
8

Consolidation
Plat Planned
At Pre-ston
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) _ A
coMOlid!ltion plat, whkh will J)roba~ly ~ 10 CH: _1~ rural district.B of t!Jis a~a. will be ready
for ~tattoo 10 the mte departm~t of educa-tioo by April 1,
ac_coromg to Supt. Ha:rry Froemllllllg._
. •
Action of _the :rural districts,
ao~e ?f ,mich a,re closed scb~l
uruts, u eiqiecied to follow a discusBioo of wrn;~atiOII procedures
h~e :Mood-a.y ~ .under the
guid&nee af W . .E. :Eamon, dep.art
...
me.nt ~ t on ~~l dilttrict
BUTT~ and reor~ation. They
Will aeek aonRation ~ the Pres-

t~~!}, ~~r~~~

·

==

"'""_..,

(Special)-

-

°:

m:Sr~~

aid

•

Soc- iety Briefs··
·

·

.

.

D0.VE.R,· Minn. , {Special)-. Mr.,
and. Mrs. Clair. H.arvey who. h.ave
spent the past several weeks in
Mexi·co re..•w.
·-ned h·ome· .Saturday
., .

. .-·.-

TO CAL I J:OR.NIA

·.

.

DOVER, Minn. (Special)- -Mrs:
Carol_l _Gassel le~ recently by plane
to VJ,s,t her sister, Mrs. Myles
club.
Ketchum, _a Pd son Thomas, Los AnThoresen a~d Powe~ spoke at tl\15 geles, Calif.
forenoon session. Music m the fore•
noon was furnished by cen- TO TEXAS
tral High School music department.
WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-Mrs.
El eva -Stru m. A boys , quartet com- w. F . s ch m1'dt an d .d aug hter Ch arposed of Darrell Gilbertson, Mick- lotte )eft Thurs d a y for San
ey Berg, Dennis Indgjer and Davia Antoruo, Texas, to visit Mrs.
Sather sang "My Evaline," "Home Schmidt's son-in-law and daughter,
on the Range" and "Coney Island Pvt. and Mrs. George Baier.
Baby," A clarinet- trio, Elizabeth
Jacob~n, Jeanette Skogstad and TO MISSOURI
Kay Myhers, played "Three Blind
RIDGEWAY. Minn .. (S:pecial)Mice."
Mrs. P.aul Erdmann, ·Mrs. Wayne
Trempealeau High School fur- Albre<:ht and son, and Mr. and
rushed the afternoon music. Dolor- Mrs. Theodore ·Albre<:ht left Frio
us Deutsch played a mellophone day to visit Pvt Wayhe Albrecht,
solo, "On Wings of Song," accom- Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., and help
panied bv Vrr.,;,,;~ Duell. A tri...le celebrate his birthday March 19,
trio eo~pos~ Lois Carni:rt,
· . -Doris Jick, Ellen Cowan', Virginia
M'1!$IT
.
Duell, Beverly Schwertel, Cather~
' • . n. <5 pecia1)ine Cowan, Doris Brenengen a:nd Mr. a nd Mrs. WiJµam Bracken left
R05e Ann Raymond sang "By the ThurSd~y for fueir home at Wa~hBend of the River" "Bells of st. ingtonville, N.~., af~er having
Mary's" and "Dark: Eyes." Jackie spent ten days with th e1r daughter,
N e 1 h O n, accom.panied by Ann ~s. Theodore Klas1Sen, and fam"-huh, plaved "Lamento," a clar- ily.
inet solo.
PICKWICK OES
•
.PICKWICK, Minn. _ Pickwick
Chapter 191, OES, met at the Pick-

L~d'o~t,:;R

=

•

Arrest of TWO

•

ru·pp·.o· rt: ·Pro·posals· ....
:'.!':';.!~.:-::.:;m,.;;..~,
ilVfu... cOtlni,·, atti• ,tat< 1,g.
ual !ltudent differenc~ m B;bility l!llatol's returned 16 the capitol this

·• . . ...·. .· ' . . . .

~o~tin~ed from t>age,3.)

After sMonths . •.•

was

•

D·.· .·eTh·.lee·
.a· .r·s'c.·.o.mthrrniettee·· ed·a.·01.rnie·stn•ind'
·
e.· spet·.n·.· .· pdaenu·t1·

~

.P.·.·.·a· ··e".·. r·. s.··•P. u···.b1.1•c"·.a·.·,·.,·on-.,.·•·
·.P·

Stil!Wot" ""' ..... ..... wAS!IINGTON to C- Domomu,
.
the, Council in II letter to oppo~e Le11qer JoQn~on ch11rged in the Senitnd tha.t a better classroom climate week,·· bearing a>request .from the · '"We'~e reached bur peak in un~ billS now before the .sfate 'Senate ate today .that the Yalta papei:-s
w~~ observed; i .· , ,, • ., Township Officers Association ,that employment co111perisation. and:.ap~ a.n.d' Rous. e ·.whi."ch.·. w. o.ul. d. ~e.'t·.· .llP. a were made public "Under circum- ·
h.eanng,<
. ..work" sai'd·s
H .At_Iast_Monday,,.s
t
>A-'
f th t . Dr
h ... they. give. f. .iv.·.or.a.ble. · s.uppo.rt.to. a PIica tions. ·• f or
·. tali·1· e·y· ·m.ilk··.·c··on·tr·.01· .··co·m·m··1·ssi·on·.· A··ccord-· s•--·nc·
"" es wh'ic h· .s tr.ong·1y··sug··ges·t·or·
' •
e1se in erJeC'-"U, ?ne O . e eac ' .·series · ol proposals-.: approved .by
'
.··. · ·· · ; · · · · ·
ficial collusion," · . . . · . ·
8
ers ~t J~ers~,n said ijlat studen!9 .the county group. .··.··. ·.·.. ·. ·.· ·.
:~n! rifii~l~';,r~:a~~::~:est~t~
to the committee it would "fix .In shouting tones, Johnson {D>
~=~w1:.r~...· :tt:~sir:;a~.J~ri .· Th.e f:?wnships' policies "'.~re ~ir~ Employment. Sezyice, today, .prices, lkerise dealers .and. impose Texas) also said there were. indicas.
were students under Stuhr's. pre-: ed ?unng
Satur. day, Ieg~slative ·. Figui-es r~leased by Hammer re.'.
soi.ts of restrictions on the milk tions th e pape'i-s of th e secret
·decessors."
.
. .· ..
.
~e.ssmn.at. the ·.Reed Men.. s wi.gw. am, . v
. e.a.led t.hat .un. em. plo".·.m.ent.. · in w
... j. d. st..· · ·· · . ..
·
. World War II corifererice had been
tte d d . by . s ~n. J .·,R .. Keller.·. ·.and nonaCounty-,-llfterfive
•·
u ry. There is no
attempt
by "carefu.lly
c1.1Ued'.'.befor.eha.
nd "for
"He. sa.id.·itand.Iwon'.td.enyit,... an·e·
consecu- iu
its pro·po·nents to
nceal
th. fat
·
·
·
·
"'
J hn D M Gill
d D ld .
·th
f h • .
·
•
.. ·
.•
·. . co
. e · c amm.unition. fo be ·u.sed.not against ·
Mitchell replied. . ' .··
... ·. . . i.ttlodo b ; ·.·. C • an . on~
tiye mon s O ~ arp ilic~eases...:.. that· the .real objective, is to in~ the Communists. but against'' . the
Powell then. asked of what callc
. A out 100 attended.
has ,finally begun to.t:J.es~eil:d,.
crease tlie retail price of milk ..• Democratic.party: . ·. . . • ·.· .
ber Stubr's predecessor was . and ·; L. A. ~,a~pbell, ~ssoeiation: pres- . · His .re()Ort-:-eovering the. period· (ItwoUld be) empowered to estabc · Before .Johnson's remarks, . Sen.
Jensen di!{!lated .that "hi!' wa!I ask• 1dent, said t!)day that. one. of. th·e from Feb;. 15 .:to March lS:-shows lish. niilk. control 'areas anrwhere K~owland, Calif,, . the Republican
ed t.oresigni.His work was entirely niajflr: U~ms .of discussion at the tbat.94 person~ have gone b~ck to in the state ~thout th;e consent ol leader, had. sa.id the papers were
dissatisfactory. You ~ouldn't make session, centered about the propcis~ work. during tlie past .ao ·days ..·
.city governing bodies; If pass~d, it. di.strib. uted ."w···ith.ou··.t.·t·h·e. k.nowledga.-. j
a comparison of him with . a good ed · c.onstruction . of highway im- . The unemployment total. now m.ight Ul}'>et existing ptdinances res and consent of the President.''
·I
teacher~" •. . ·... ·. · · . , .. . . ·. . provem.entg l:letween Winona llnd stands at 560 here: The figure, al· 5pecting Hcen.se~; health and other · Johnson ~11id that j1,1~t a week
When the inatter of. c;Iassroom· La Crosse ..... ·. , .·..·. ·· .• . . ·. ready fading .,away from the 654 aspects . of Iocal control." ·.
..·.
ago Mo:nday ·the. "official. custodi~ciplinementioned ~t th':• he~r, ··A delegation 9f La Crescent and high-water mark set .in February, The communication. was .referr- .an" .of.·the .papers;....Secretary of
m~ was.. allud.ed to ,Lindql!-1s~
Dakota residents.were present; he is expected to dI'Qp everi more dur• ed to City Atty: Harold Streater State DulleS-:-:"said their publicaquired,_ Ho:,v m~ch ~oes d1sc1pline said., u~ging the legislators to "do ing' the colrifog mo.nths, said Ham, and Health Officer R, H. Wilson · tio~ would adverseh.-. affect ,our. se- ·
f1gu~e In this thing? ., ,. . .· .
s~methjnJl: about the death trap on mer.
for appropriate· ·action which was cuNty and our relations with our .
, Mite.hell answered, fd: say that Highways 61 and 14 south ofWi'.'There.'.s...b. e.en. ·a.·. ·gen.e~al return.. not i;pecified ...A Senate •hearing allies.'' . , > .· · . , · · · . .. . ·. ·. ·
I think
that
· h dul ed .ror
· ~ thi so,11.ft ernoon. · Buttwo.
·
dnys Iate.r,,oli•Wednes·
·
,
. .· a ·. good· teacher
• · does. not· nona/' · .·. · ·. ·. · , , ·..
-·· to wqr/{/' he said; •<'\vith the lion'~ was see
hav_e th e~.''
. · · · ·. . · . .·.. · Cami;>bell said, ''th~ township of- s~are of 'the returne€S being in the
· 11 ·
day, the papers were in the hands
Lm dc_i:ui~t ~hen asked how senol!s ficers are de.ad .against II biU now manufacturing. category· -. retail- ··pa·.·r·.·k· .s•· o··a·· r··.d.·. . ·A.·:s·k·e·d.·
of "one ne\vspaper," Johnson said,
the ~1sc1plme problem_ ')'as m before the legisfature that -ivill, as ers nren't re-l:liring yet."
.
. "undet .circumstances which strong;
St!lhr S room and the ·prmc1pal re- Keller put it conh'ol the milk from
Houston County totals re. niairled
. 1y suggest official collusion,'.' .
plied, "In the one and three-quar- th • . b 'k · · •.• · .
,,
·
· ··· · ·
·
·
ters years that he's be.en there
e .cow . a~ ..·. to our mouths. . . . the same; while a slighf decrease
·c··.
II
he's· sent' more ehildren to the. of: . c~~ent ._bills favoreci .by. the ass .was recorded in Wabasha County ·. ·.·o·· ·.. ' . ·a.·.•.n·.··g·e· .·•··.··· ·.a·n··.·s· .. ·. '
~
fice than ·aU·of the other teachers sociabon _mchide .one. which_ ·pro- cla'ims. .·.
.. .
.
.
.
put together." . · ·
. • po_s(;s. to. Il}crease me~bei:sh1p .on . Winona Collllty'.s:March figure is
· · ·
.
At this time Stuhr who was seat- the state livestock samtary board also 80 less than the 640 that·were
·p·· .· · it
nd
ed in the audience'begari.to ad- fro1nc- 5 ~o 7• a nd· a.seco nd which -imemployed a year ago,. ·:a.
I
or ..··.e. .v.·.e. . e
. .·.
c.·. . ··
Pe·.'. n·a· .11·y·.•·······.u·.P·.·..·.·.
dress the board, «Can.I say . •··"would .give !he re?t from 6tate- think the totalis going to drop even
0 "'.ned,land lil W11itewll;ter. Town• faSfer this year th an in l 954;!' addNot Permit:ted.to Speak. ,
The Park-Recreatioll Boatd Will
Syverson· .. remind~d the group ship .back to the town,;;~ip, mSlea!l ed Hammer.. ·. ··..•· · •.··. ..
' · . be asked to reconsider · its stand· e· .d..
. ·s· ·.-. ,··..
that Stuhr would not be permitted of to tl\e
115 15 now ,the
ll:OUS t On County cla4ns, howev- that the two Levee Park . plQCkll ... ·
to speak .at the meeting and then case ..... ·.
·
.•... · · . · ...·, -. ,er, are up· over tbose of ii year east of . Center ·should . be develJohn Pendlefon, president: of Jhe .·. The latter.piece of legislation is ago.f Hammer said the reason may oped ahead of the . twQ .western
. By ARTHUR BYSTROM
Winona Public.Sehool Tea'chet•s As~ 5UPPorted by K~ller, said Camp- be ound in a Highway !i5 road blocks. •·
• .. • • .•··· ·
•.·. · ·• · M.ADIS0N !~What should be
.s(iciation, fold. the .. board, "The belL
.···. ·• · . . . . · ... ·..
·. project south of Caledonia. '''l'be
The City Council agreed to serid .the penalty for .shm.'.ing··dee.r?.
te. acher.
. Bills·• oppo.
contracting
firm dr:iing
· job
.. xm.
· • g·quest.ion n. ow I
· s a$sociati.·.on.· is · .not ta.k.ing· 1·
1 dsed. l)y the towns.hip. o.f.- br·o·ught
·1•n" · h1'ghway
· d · the
b. 'Id'
· a th.ree-part .comm. unicatio..n to .the
.Th
· a. t• s. · a. perple.
sides m this bu! we wishfo·see the . tCeljS Ill~ u e:. ·.. .
. .· ··.··
·.. .
. .. ·.
. . an . m mg board Monday night, and the'Levee
I
6
procedure ~ametl on 'bec11u~e thi:1
•. Increas!". of legal ,tr:uck lerigth }Io~tstru.to;tic~unty·.~~ s~.rcrilaiii':ht~~e Park development is one of them: ~~~fri~t~t1;?~~i ;f!~~:e~!!t.: •.
is of- vital interest to .us .as teach- liniitB .to 50 fee.t, .
. .
·
•
•· OtMrs: ·
·
·
the.· Assembly, too., ~lor.e · the. 1.9.~
ers. If more evidence. is presented · · • A .proposal . thaf would · do
The report in detail;,.,,
o Gabrych •Park infield sodding. Legislature adjourns.. · . ·
at this hearing._- ..,,··.. • . · ,·
.·
away with.the township relief sys:
. · .Mar,.·. Feb.
The projectjs growing. Sometime • For ·th.e. im..initiate.d,.·.•.the ac.·.t. of.'
Syverson interrupted with the te,n and install in its plac.e ·" mariWIN~~~ coli'~\y .
·ago the .aldermen• authorized .. the
remark, "This ii: ilot a h~arittg. datory eounty rllliM system: (Pres:
·.
.
board to spef!d up to ~;000 for p,re54
That was held last week," . : · ·· enf law says that the county l>oard
UUCC v•"·;" 56330..
!1
paring the infield for ·sodding and lOO uears. or.· more ... The· ·.Indi~n··s·:
38
5
Pend_leton_ asked whether it was can and may allow thetown~hips
-- · ·
·
'\
for the sodding. City Engineer W. ci.
'
"
syvacontinu.. ation of. the. h.e_ann
... · ..g. · and .t.0 · o.perat_e the1_·r.. o.wn· r_elie. f sys. tem..·.
Amt_. paid in F~b- :.•$43,048.
er.ibbs. • ~at.d Monday. that it is a. d- did it long before. the white· man
ers
Total ..- paid in 195.5. :. .· 78,529;
· bl-'·
1.y· using·
. o~ answere d th. a t .1t .was not. ...,.township officers don't want tbat
. .
visa
"" .to cons true t .. an ·un d er- came to the wOQds, -nrobab.
r
It wa~ rn .effect .a report. of .the changed.) · . . .. > .· · .... ·
· ·.·· .... · .
HOUSTON COUNTY ·
gr9un4 dr.ainage system, too,·. if ha nd.made · torches, The presentcommittee on. personnel to whi.ch . • Any and. all proposa. ls.. whi.ch
UC····,:• 1 23 .. ··
12 3
maximum benefit.is to·be secured. day• "shine.rs"·· use high-powered·
15
the matter had .been referred a would allow increas~.• school. con- . ucv• • · · · 18
Cost .QJ' materials for-. a drainage fla 5 hlights. · ·. ·. ·.• · · · .. : •.·. · ·.
· ·13
w~k ago. . .
.·. .. . . . , . solidation, . ·· ... ··· .• . . .. · ·
Amt paid. in• Feb.: $10,193,
system along the base paths. and. · Here's how ids done: ·.·· · ·• .·
·.'
.. If t~ 7 committee s~s flt to call . Campbell said that Dave MotTotal paid jn 1955: . 20,786;
in' the skinned ·areil~lead.ing to an . Two or more men go into 1.-he
m additional people, might noLthe , . w· . T
hi
. , . .
WABASHA COUNTY·.
- existing catch •basin under the woods at night. They go fnto.a-r-eas
person whom the bearing was call-' risey, .. in;!); th0r~s
s4pe~y1Sl
UC ... : : 4i
44'
gra'ndsfand-would be :£roni $~0 fo where. lhe deer bed down. One
8
.
8
$380 and the. tile .\Yould be iastalled man throws his belim on the herd..
UCV* '·,
'ed for•be permitted to present evi- 0 ~• :migges e_ · a in·... e case . 0 0
deni::e .that might be new?" Pen- highway acci dents, tbe persons_ ID
Amt: paid in -Feb.:
by board crews. Purchase of the All become transfixed:by the light.
dleton asked.
· ··
. . ·.·
voh,ed should Cf!ll the st ate high~
Total paid in 1955;
pipe by tlte city was authorized The other m.en blaze away at thtt
uThat~s a good gue~ion," Syvera way pati:olman in tb:e area• r;1Uier
"'Veterans• claims, ·
after Cribbs reported that. the ai;limals they wanfto kill. . . · ...
son replied.
· . · . ·.
· th an ~e county sheriff,. addmg th at
•·
bCJard has indicated its approval
then.they dress out.the animals
At the.meeting last week there tile highwar·patrohn,an's number
1·L·. w· IL.
oftheadditionaliab<:n:'byits crews. they slaughter• and quietly &lip
had beeq conflicting statements on sM~d be m th e telephone book.
· · ·. ·... ·. · .·. · · •· ·•. ·
The board will open bids next Mon. away,
..·
•
· ·
English tests given stu~ ..Tlus sy&tem, ad_d~ Ca~p_bellf
·. (C:ontinued from Page 3.) • · day on.the sodding.... · .. • •. .
.··. Not many sportsmen,< or fuen
scores
· ·. ·..
d~nts in Stuhr's classes compared would .~ake £or q~ic:cer anrval O
· ··· · ·.
·
·· · ·
& Gabrych Park fee, Thi! board who ca.11 thei;nselves by that name,
w_ith those in classes in other junior authoni1es at an accident scene,
Engineer Cribbs said that adjacent will .be asked to continue the. pres- engage· in the practice. However,
Jngh s~hools i n the city and Hart~
:· ·· .· . . · ·. ·.· · · •• · · ···.··
prop.erty. owners had' requested the ent $50 game fee from the Chiefs. conservation officials will admit
nersa1dthathewascallingCharles METHODIST ACTIVITll:S
improvement..
.
·
Council !'resident. Willi.am .·P. the practice is ail toOprevalentfa•
Stephens, head of the English de•
ARK4NSAW, ~inn,::{Special)--:City · Attorney Harold. Streater Theurer said that a director of the many areas. There aren't too many
partment; to .~Iarify this matter, , . The Methodist W.:mian's Society reported that no definite date has baseball association had told him Indiai:is engaging in it now-,-their
II
outset
d¢clared ·\Vl.li.
a ·at
food
andHall·
serve
. lt.e.e R. oa.d that
· ei!!h..b. ot.s ·· h.av.·
· e ta.k en..· 1t
· .. ·up.
th At
t hthe "W
uld Ste.pbens
·
noon·hold
lunc·h·
thesale
·100F·
Sat be.··en set.· with
· th.e M1.·.1wau
· if. this sum.
· mer is a.· financial .......
wui.te.n.
a . e . o
hate to see these
·
·
.·.·
·
· f~r. ope~ing . of Ste.uben street to success and a surplus· exists next usually tJi get some meat on .tha
tests brought µi· as a melisure:of urtlay.-The society's stndYclass niet vehicular traffic. but )le is trying spring, ·the associatiot1 .would be table;
·
the teacher's ability. I'm interest. this afternoon at the home, of Mrs, to arrange an- April date. .
ready. to pay. a more realistic fee,
• .
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student dismissal . procedure

.
INDEPENDENCE. Wis.-A sewage disposal plant, recommended
. . Iil.depft"d
,
. .·
b ._,__t '. .tho. 'ties for
Y ,.._.. e au rt · · ·
·· = ·
ence; is being coriside'red b;r the
city. council;
. . .
Davy Engineering Co.,
La
Crosse, has been retained· to plan
the project·and
ed
th. specifications
··
il were
t
present at e last counc . mee ·
ing March 10. Cost of .the .system
is estimated ·at $74,000, according
to Philip Roskos, . city clerk. The
Imhoff type plant is most: feasible
for this· community;. Davy . engineers figure. This is a ·two chamber ~y5tern. much on the order of
septic tank disposal units.
.
It is doubtful, Roskos said today, whether work ·wm start this
year. Though t.l}e state asked for
action on the project by the end
of 1955, it is in the planning stage
and this should be sufficient off'mas
· 1 f._e el · The Pan
l t will' be
placed rn the southeaSt c~rner of
lndependencetywhere the city owns
some proper .
At the present time, sewage· is
emptied info the Trempealeau
River and Elk Creek. Members of
the council a·re Mayor Rufus Warner· Melvin Samplawski George
v. Bautch, Roman Slabj,. Mike
Skroch, Roy Lyga, John Maule,
Clarence Klick and Earl Hutchins.

.

.

'

2~.·,es •. I. o.wnsh. Of.1,.ic.e.·. rs >
.·. COUNCn. NAMES Democra
. •..· ·. •
. arges>
;;~-zr-:.;·,;r.~ ~kJl!!JislatOrs.to .· • Turns Down< . i=:f':,.;"::,:!t; :r.: Collusion in Yalta
BO(.•Ci.~~ifr/o-,m:PPP...•

pe.·.

hall 1Jjgh S<:hool Monday,
·
Walter Thoresen, W1&eonsin State
College, La Crosse, discussed "Why
Chil"-A" Do .Not Respect ·us,"
Frank V. Powell of the Bureau for
Handicapped Children, Department
of Public . Inruuctic,n, · Madison,
spoke on "Slow Learners" an'd Dr.
Eugene H. Kleiilpell, president of
the Wisconsin State C-Ollege at.R.iver Falls, told of "MY . Fri.en_d Jim.. "
th
. Tho:resen .sai4 thU there_ is tru
m the a<:cusation that chfdren
today ddo notkl rMr,ectwill~l!!.thl' tea.ch
ers an e ~s. ,nor
e,y assume responsrbili~ as the children
of several generations .ag~.
. The. speaker b~med this on th~
changmg cul~e, lack of tea~h~r,'>
re~ct for_ the1 r ?w:n professmn,_ a
fee~g of m~ec.lll'!tY,. indolence, mconsis~ent discipline, lack of coopei:ation between tbe. teacher a nd
pupil and among the teachers themselves
to _learn of the
child's and
homefailure
problems
Th
hild will
· · t th
tri t
dlsci~futarian
sa.id,s
d d
. t
d' .. lin
recommen e cons1s ent iscrp e.
He urged the t~achers to do as
much for the c¥cJ,ren' as they can
when they_ are m the_ir gr~des or
classes without wasting time on
blii.~ing U:e. childrei:·s homes· o.r
their prevrou! teacber.s for their
lacks,
Powell reviewed what the state is
doing for "S]ow Learners" in the
present day ilS CQmpared to ancient peoples Who let their handi•
capped children out to perish in
the wilderness ~r 'at sea.
Mrs. Fern Lasiter, county· nurse,
explained to the· group the anticipated polio im_ munization pr_o~a;"-. She wa.s mtroduced bf Miss
Tillie .Sy lfast, ~ounty ,u~rmt~dent.
Lunch :,vas served at ~e close o!
the meeting by the Music Mothers
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~f!~ n:taid Incttl:, . •

~:r;::fe~ti;t::~Jt~~~t::

:~r .·

0

r:r
~::;ticf~llssi;~Tiid~~~~i;,:
cci:iiu~~ ;~~~:soi~ ih~tutityouti~f-i:~g1te~;:s
~iLLS · CAN'.T CUR e CAN<:E R
tion of a child's work:bi.it. ncitas a school. 1'he pnion, Lenten. servi~e was raised.from. $15. to $30, effec~ abou.t $70;
.
• .No <mncer h.as ever ·been cured
measure of a teacher's ability."
Thursday will be c_onducre.d m tive March I,. ·... · ....·.· ·. · .· . .·.
The requestforieconsideration of by pills or powders, by quacks or
After Stephens had outlined the .the Ark.ansaw- Methodist Churc~ at
Aldermen voted - with Ald. El- the Levee Park. development. rec "wonder doctors." The American
The arrest of two truckers on
results 0 ~ ·the testing Program, 8 p. m. by_the Rev. James Savides Iin. g·s .. i:lis.se.·.·nt.ing·•·.·.-.· t.o buy... an a.b- sults fr. om a report by. the Coun.cil.. Cancer Society urges all cancer pa~
charges of violating posted axle
Powell s d "Y
·
th
· of Mondovi
'd t th t th
kin· · ·
tienbi to seek competent medical
w _eight . limits was_ reported
the test h!sults ocuo·ulsdayn'o·t···bene'uthse·a:dt WE!. ISH
.. o· R.N• .A•T·M• E. e·· Tl,
tshtractfor Arbthur Jafckm:;m; otne of Pforres.1Laekne •. Cae.n_.te.re.pSawii:tc·hgCproohleemni help.
.
.
this mornmg by Sheriff George
·
· ·.· . · ·
.
· .. ·
· ·. ·.
·... ·NG
.. ree. pure asers o .Proper.,y of · ··
• . •
Fort.
'
afosr.maamncee~.~!11.e .of a foacher's per,
After missing
me~tings be-. the former playgroµnd anq housing ployes : has . increased since the .;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
COMMUNITY CLUB
.f illn
Ald t T ~
G
s'te .at East . .Ma·rk
. d" K
plant has been mov. .ed. to 51. Jo.. ..
hn·•
O
department .by Miss Anna Seem,
Donald Anderson, Mankato, paid
·
"I imagine you could draw con- cause
... ess, .
.-a -......rge or- 1 .. ·, ·
·:·
.· an · ansas · St
· ~
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·-House-Senate
fight on State
School Aid Seen

VOICE of the· OUTDOORS

Sy ADOLPH JOHNSON

ST. PAUL L.P~ A new tug-of-war

between the Senate and the House
was in prospect today after House
approval o{ a bill aimed at providing more ready money for education.

. ~~oosil
···THE·

AVENUE
eCAFE ...

for LENTEN
RECREATION
-;ro-

RoJler Skating
ST. STAN'S
Zumbro & East .Sf.h

-ETI:,B.YTuESDAY • THUR~AY • SATURDAY
Er,nmr,~ro 7;30 lo lD;30
- 8'0'!-i9DA'Y Afte

lllld En

oo:is. ~:00 to 4:00
!, i ;30 lo 10:30

Old Ttmtn, Wcbcsdaya, i:3-0 to 10:30
Ls.test mt P~ra.de,, Mos.le
B,. AB.~~ a.t the Ha.m.mond..

.

SPECIAL!

KIDDIES NITE-

Friday, March 18th.

All kids 14 and under

FUEL Oil-COAL

GASOLINE
BUILDING MATERIALS
PHONE 2344

WILLIS CO.
Fred Burmeister, Owner

67 Main Street

Winona, Minn.

Thomton-J\£nor Ointment is a
complete lonnul.a with special ingredients to relieve itching, b ~
ing, pain BIid rednce swelling.
Goes to work instsnlly: lasts fop

houm. Proved clinic formulaointment or suppositories, $1.00.
Insist on . Tnomtoi,..l\finor Pile

. Oinhnen½-at all drag siores.

/f8 IIAJlil!// l(IN/)/gg- •9Jt4~•
·

!'"~l!~~!

INSU IIJUlll_E All~~!Y,,.,

RAVE US A.."lALYZE YOUR L.'-SURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOUT COST OR. OB:W:GATION

,______.........,....,....,_,_,==11111----===mm~IElllmm:m:::lllll•

SACRAMENTO, Calif. ·m--, Democratic National Chairman Paul
Butler told a party rally last night:
"It's .frightening to not · have

~;s~nE:~~w:m~ow what's soHe said presidential aides .erred

.it~!~!~fi:ri;:!~
You can use leftover . liquids
drained from -cooked, -canned -Or
frozen fruits in gelatin dishes.·

··-·'oellca

~nd Johnny Duo .

Curt Pahlr!On Band

·
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This &
Jerry }Iodahl was elected honorary captain of the Gale-Ettrick
basketball team for the past season at a meeting of players
recently . . .
.
The St. Charles Commercial Club has booked Chuck Stamschror to speak at the annual high school athletic banquet
April 13 ln the auditorium of the high school addition . . .
'
Report reac:hed us that Pat Moran, record-breaking ce!Jt&r
fw West Salem in the Coule-e- Conference the past three years,
will attend Carroll C;,IJege •••

11 may be said the Brooklyn Dodgers aren't overworking

outfielder Wally :miryn, the former Winona State athlete ..• Box
scores of fiYe Brooklyn exhibitions in the latest (March 23)

Sporting :!\ews showed that Moryn appeared in three- games and
got to bat twice, getting no hits . . .
O·,er the same span, former Austin Packer catcher Jack
Shepherd. regllliU' hack.stop for Pittsburgh, got four hits in nine
at bats with one RBI and one double . . .
. Aside from the fact Moryn played basketball a while back at
Wmona State, we're also interested in his progress since we were
fortunate enough to see him make bis first major league hit . . .
Jt came in a pinch-hitting role last summer when the Giants beat
tile Dodgers i.n that 13-innlllg thriller, won by the Giants when
Dusty Rhodes got a pinch-hit off Billy Loes . . .
Some 54,000 other people were in the Polo Grounds that
night to see Moryn make his big league debut ...

The Winona Bowling Association's second annual banquet
Saturday night at the Athletic Club was enjoyable . . . The business_ meeting was one of the most democratic of its type we've ever
sat m on . . . Everyone had a chance to have his say . . .
One kegler go! up and asked how nm<'h the IJins in the eity
tournament weighed. A.-'ter President Joe Page informed the !ellow they weighed three pounds, four ounces someone cracked:
"What d'ya want to know for? You nev~r hit any of 'em!"

Good Shape
A lull in local _sports gave us the opportunity to call Emil
Scheid, manager of the Winona Chiefs, and talk some baseball.
Emil, owner of- a large plumbing and heating business in
Austin, said in answer to a question, Bow's everything? 11 Good! 11
Scheid, who will be in Wino- ,
· na to talk to the Rotary Club
Wedne5day, said, "The guys over
here are working out every night
in the high school gym."
Then he added, · "1 don't

mean Austin-they haven't got

head or tail of anything, yel"
Emil meant that the members of
the Chiefs working for him are
getting in shape.
A good Winona-Austin rivalry may be expected this season,
since Scheid managed. Austin for
a number of years before getting
released last season.
IIow do you think Winona will
make out against Austin, he Wall
asked.
"Well, you never know. I'll
just say .il they beat us, they'll
be lucky." According to Scheid,
Austin had seven players an•
nounced as sign'ed.
'i
He said · that Bob Balance,
manager of. OWatonna-Waseca,
EMIL SCHEID
isn't counting on Vern Edmunds,
who's giying pro ball another fling. According{to Scheid, Balance
''has a good club lined up." .
The Winona mentor added. "Waseca, Albert Lea and Winona.those three are the dosest to being set. Albert Lea should have
I! good club. The others you can't tell yet. lt's too early."
0~ the Winona team, Scheid said, "We've got 'em backed up."
Agreemg that there would be competition for jobs at quite· a few
positions, Scheid said, "They'll have to hustle to make. the team."
Told that there is a lot of enthusiasm over baseball in Winona
and that sale of season tickets is going good, Scheid said, "l'm
getting kinda anxious, too!" •

I

By ED WILKS

The Associated Press
It was a ·couple of weeks ago that
Bucky Harris, manager of the Detroit Tigers, said, "I'm looking for
this kid Frank Lary to take hi.s
turn as a starting pitcher this
year." And Bucky's been taking
a , good look at the 34-year--old

Bowling
Clinic
By Billy Sixty
(I)® ® ®

@®®
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.takers Try Again l
In Playoffs Tonight

game ofin'e western division playoffs tonight.
.
Boston qualified to meet Syracuse for the right to i:ace the western division :playoffs winners for
the 1'.'BA championship by defeat. ing the New York Knickerbockers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS \ two games to one. .
The Boston Celtics hottest shoot~' . The Pistons ho~d _a, one-game lead
•
•
, ' .
1ID the ·western divis10n playoffs by
mg team m the National Basket-1 defeating the Lakers 96-79 Sunday.
ball Assn., and the Syracuse Na. I
tionals, tbe pennant ,;;inners in the
NATIONAL BASKETBALL
eastern division, clash in the first
~SDAT'S SClIEDlJLl!:
l\i!::meapolls
vs. Fort WayDe at lDdian•
game of the best-of-five playoffs
apolls.. <Fort Wayne lead!I be.rt-of-5
5eries HI),
At Syracuse and Fort Wayne's Pis•
Boston at Syracuse. (Flr,t of best-of-~
tons engage the Minneapolis Lakseries).
_
RESULT!!
ers at Indianapolis in the· second No gamesMONDAY'
scheduled. ·
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~Braves
vs.

Phillies
THURSDAY

• . He says tliat ·

·. PaulJond is amighty
smotiiµ-tasting ·. . . ' .
whiskey whether y()U
take itstra\ghfor.. : .

Braves
vs ..

·Dodgers.
p.m .. on J:M -

in a mixtd drink. ·

l p.m. on AM

KWNO AM-FM
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A's Boudreau Cheerful Gophers May Get CHJC,~t~J;~>l•
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Sh antz rite ing 1'ey · 3. R·eco···rd
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.
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.
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away from·.
~TIL~
)OhDny
Cherberg .. of the .. Univers_ity. of becau_
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. . ay · ess ·. . · .a mon
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a.lmos. t d.e._ad .ee. rt.afu .. m
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Bobb. y c.ox,. the b sm. oo
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.
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...in. ence of. the.· Hu_ gh
H'1ts
McElhenny.Don Heinrich. period,
was strictly .. on the d.oub. t:£ul
. . lis•.·
ar .,0 m . . '
to say the least;
.
. . . . .· ·.:
Cox, without notifying the Husky
U S , · •
coaching .. slaff, turned up quietly
Bo 1
• th
c·t Le
at Yakima• Monday and told . Don
w ers In
e l y
ague at .Carlson, a friend.' of· long standing,
Yal-Rod Laneks rlecorded, tht~ t~p that he w~u going to enroll at

By GAYLE TALBOT

, :past three years. 1 can see the di£I
th1·s spnn· g • EverY
TAMP A L¥, - "We do not,' the ference m· •l.em
,.,
man said :forcefully, ''intend to go: one o! them is hustling, which is
any ·1ower. We'd better not, an..·. something ycu don't see too · often.
way, or they'll have to start rear. Th ey f ee1 th ey h ave b een given a
lease. OD li!e.". .
ganl.zm· g the Amen·can League ;~•- new
Tb
a 10 - team outfit quicker than .
e man ~om IllinolS was as~ed
they've been planning."
. if he bad &1ven thought to tradmg
.
; off his two highly desirable playIn other words, Lou Boudreau,• ers, pitcher Arnold Portocarrero
~e
Il}ana_ger h of~e foans~s land thlrd baseman Jim Finigar. .
1ty A
etics, 15 C e~
a ,ut ]~.: for a set -Of new talent the way
Ji, t~s sotbme men clba1lml, hl eb lS di-; Paul Richards has don; at Balti-
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2,000 Marines
Practice War
With A-Bomb
LAS VEGAS, Nev.

CA,. -
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START HERE
Two

thousand Marines practiced war
today with a live atom bomb the sixth nuclear device ol the
1%5 test 3erieA.
The blast wa! set off atop a
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63,
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tn, H,

n.

shortly after the explosion lighted
the desert sky and shook Las Vegu, announced that Marine maneuvers proceeded as scheduled.
Observers at the control point,
aboUt 10 miles from the blast site{
said they saw pieces of the melting tower fall back from the stem
of the cloud as it rose. On the
ground, all that -was left of the
tower were concrete anchors and
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500-foot tower at 5:05 a.m. (7:05 Card of Thanks
a.m. CST) and was described as LAABSWe wuh to e ~
junior grade.
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plus a . fifth adjustable . shelf ...
and a basket, plus 3 shelvesin·
the door: Many other fine feat-

you

copters and 22 Marine jet fighters.
Originally fue AEC had schedu]ea a major nuclear blast for today. H this plan had heen carried
out the military maneuvers would
not have been conducted. But after weather conferences, it was decided to go ahead with the smaller
shot.
3Ionday t h e L e a t h e r necks
moved into bivouac areas n miles
distant. Toe plan called for sozne
of them to remain at this distanee.
-Otben in trenches 3,500 yards
from· the detonation tower were to
rno,e into loading zones after the
ROCHESTER, Minn. - All offiexplosion and board helicopters £or cers of tbe Gamehaven Area Boy
"1 airbol"I\e attack on simulated Scout council were re-elected durobjectives in the blast area.
ing the group's annual meeting
Watching today's test were Army, bere Sunday. Robert W. Hurrle,
Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps R<><!he.ster, is president About 60
observers.
scouters from Olmsted, Fillmore,
Today's shot wa1 seen as far Dodge, Goodhue, Winona, Steele
away as Los Angeles, San Fran- and Wabasha counties attended.
cisco and Pboenu, Ariz. In Las
Among those re-elected were:
Vegas, 75 miles from the Yucca W. B. McPherson, St. Charles and
Flat test site, it was seen as a Dr. B. A. Flesche, Lake City, as
quick, white fl.ash with a diminish- vice presidents. Carrol Syverson,
ing orange -color that lingered lor Wino.Ji!!, was re-elected comm1~a second or two. The cloud rose sioner.
fast and high and quickly started
Named to 3-year terms on the
executive board were: A. M. Jobreaking u-p,
The shock wave also -was felt then, Lanesboro; Kenneth Mcat .St_ George, Utah, Caliente, Nev., Queen and the Rev. D. D. Tierney,
Winona; Judge Arnold Hatfield;
and Bisbop, Calif,
Toe AEC said the atomic cloud Bruce Andrus, Owatonna, and Dr._
.started moving east southeast and Gerald Needham, U. W. Tervo,
wa,s expected to pass north of Las Charles Hill and- D. T. Palmer, all
·
Vi!gas. There wa.5 possibility, the ol Rochester.
Syverson
is
one
of
six
representaAEC said, that U.S. Highway 91
between Laa Vegas and Salt Lake tives named on the national counCity might be blO<!ked temporarily cil Wmona and area resident.'!
elected a,s members at large of
# the cloud passes over i l
Observers in Las Vegas area the council and associate members
iaid the blast today was not as of the executive board are: Leo
large Bfi 1he big test of March 8 uFr.ance. James Keller, J. R. 111:cthat was seen in 11 Western states. Connon, Steve Sadowski, E. J.
However, these observers said it Sie,ers, Harvey Jensen ang. Lester
was largaT than a tbot ?~f~rred to Peterson, all of Winona; Al Cremer, HarIVony; E. H White and
as the "baby A-bomb."
Odell
Lee, Mable; Ted Zabel and
Although presumably o! the
Bruce
Oxton, Plainview; Cle v e
medium class today's atom3c exploGruler,
Chatfield and Noble Robinsion was 6een as far away as the
son,
St.
Charles.
San Francisco area.
Reports were presented by Judge
In Las V~gas the ?Umble and Hatfield, Wabasha, on organization
shake of the detonation was felt and extension; McPherson on adapproximately seven minutes after vancement; Sy-verson and 0th.er
the sky was lighted up by the ex- leaders:
plosion. In this gambling city the
Pres. Hurrle received a gavel
shock was described as resembling made by Scout Darrel Page, st.
a minor earthquake. The pressure Charles, from a black walnut tree
wa-ve approached Las Vegas with destroyed m tile 1953 tornado at
a low distinct rumble.
Whitewater State Park.
In some sections of Las Vegas
D
residents -reported the shock was
quite strong and rattled doors. Po- 1
lice said there had been no reports
Support Aged Relative
of any damage,
Photogr-aphers on- Angel's Peak,
MINNEAPOLIS (,TI - One middle
55 miles from the point of explosion. said they felt nm distinct class family of every seven in
shocks and obserr.ed a brilliant America is supporting or helping
fireball that lasted for four or five to support one or more aged relll•
seconds.
·
tives.
This was the finding of the NorthSoo_n after the detonat_ion tJ:?e . western National Life Insurance
atomic cloud rose to poss1~Iy 25,-; co. :family economics bureau in a
?00 f~et a~d started to bre~k u~ as survey made public today.
1t dr!-fted :in an eastward direction.
The report said th a t· elderly
At first, as the cloud ~se, an ice mothers being cared for in this

• $429.00 to $289;()0

Gamehaven

Painting, Decorating

Scout Officers

Plumbing, Roofing

Re-elected

Out of 7 Families

fashion outnumbered fathers by

nearly lour to one in the 7,000
State Gasoline Tax
households covered. About seven
per cent of the families had elderly
relatives living with them.
Avetage age of heads of the 7,000
ST. PAUL !.¥,-Gasoline tax col- households was 40½ years and
lections for the first two ruontlls of their .average annual income $8,008.
this year were up more than 7
per cent more than the cor•

Collections Up 7 %

•

diffarence in refunds.

lO.OKt·
' ures. Arid 'llOW at a price
. can · afford. Reduced from , .

0:£ 115 Aircraft taking part in the
maneuvers, 2& were Marine heli-

ard Spaeth, state tax commissioner. reported today.
The total collections were $i,151,209 as compared with 56,679,423 a
year ago. After refunds for nonhighway use of gasoline of Sl,869,431, the net collections for the first
two months of 1955 totalled $5,281,777. This is an increase oi more
than 9 per cent over the same
period last year bcause of a

·H _Ch_oa'Ce · arid :Co. :

USED ·CONSOLE. RADIO.PHONO.
· GRAPHS
.
At' apeclal •low rocea.
ll:ARDT'S MUSIC . & ART STORE'.
HAVING .TV . TROUBLE? . U 10 . wb,:. IIIJlt.
. telepholi& us.· W& are.•. lortuuate. In .bavlna .
· with• · '!• ·. <Dlckl .who has.. 9 · rean n• ·
perienco . in ·electtonlca and televt11oi,
and 11· prepared to ••mce all makea.

pallbearers.

.._-aporized. But during the 1953 se- key5. Beward. Telep~o~e 3715_._ __
ries part of a 300-foot tower was. Recreation
6 Business Services
14 Busine55
left ~tallliing.
ThY THE ~Ht,'NTSMA."1 ROQM" Toe iclea.l gpot for your ce.xt iuneb.eOft MILES OF EXTRA WEAR in .very pa.ir
Plans called for the Leathernecks or d.i.lu>er. Excellent food at &ttractlve
shou repaired by us. And. ask for.
to take shelter from the exploi;ion price,&. W.e v:el!!OM@ Clubs.. wedcl.ln&,&.. ~ - of
O'Sullivan. America's No._ 1 Heel and
~en,
funeral
parti
..
,
etc.
sole. "GUST" The Sboe Man, :Zl~ E.
in trenchM s~verAl thousa.nd y!U'ds
·
THE STEAK Sl!OJ>
Third.
away and then to move cautiously
toward the blast area at Yucca

responding period of 1954, G. How-

too_.:

dioa served

GOOD.

· 5~ho~l- -'.fel.ephone 5015_

sang. those who
sen--icc ol iheir car&.

stumps.
•
·
Lo,t and Found
Often the towers are melted, or BLACK COIN PURSE--eontainlng

cap could be Geen atop 1\,

Wlnona•a. tcle'rls1011 bead<1.uattera.- -:f>hiJCO ·

. TV •alea .and ·service.
RCA VICTOR...;.TV: 11iotallallon · and eentce. Eltpen,· prompi, eco11omlcal, AIJ. ,._

. We. Also · Invite:• you ·to. ·• top In and ae.
. the unmzell Setchell carl!on. :im .Wm.·
. 4th St... one block east ~ Joffcnoi, ·

loss of our beloved husband and father.
We especia]Jy thank the Rev. A. W.
Sauer

THERE IS . A . DIFFERENCE-'-Co.m .... In·
and 1ee tbe . picture• on . our GE an4
Motorola -TV. se~ · and . prove. ll. tfi l'Oll.'ta~; B & .B El~ctrlc. 155 E.. 3~.
·
·. •. . NELSON TIRE ·SERVICE
;

School Superintendent
At Renville Succumbs

20

PAINTING-Wanted, Inside or ouuolde, ·experienced,. work- done reasonable, Write
A-3 Dally New•.

IN NEED OF · A PLUl\fBER? CALL
JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Telephone 9394
827 E. 4th St.

SEWERS-CLOGGED
Phoru, your Roto-Rooter serviceman to
razor k.leen that· clogged aewer or drain

any day-any hour.
6436 Syl Kukowski,

Telepho011 95011 or

BOTHERED WITH JtOOTS !n your 11ewer!
We clean them wltb electric root scatter.
Sanltan Plumbing and Heatm,' Co., 168
East Third: Telephone

=·

Professional Servic:es

22

l'OR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
· o:rttnruaber servlce . . . Call . Winona
Fire and Pirwer Equ!pmeni eo~ 1:02 W.
4tb, telephone 5065 or· 72GS.

Help Wanted-Female

26

WOMAN EXECUTIVE
Need two women free. to travel 11.inall
area In Wisconsin and lowa. Top starting -wage $2.50 .per month. $7 daily ex-

- • . 1>lu1

Sl,I,~

!IOr .mile on car. Re,

quires successful ~areer in direct selling

or management. Writ. Bo.: :173, Winona,
Minn..

TRAVEL YOUNG LADIES

national concern. Must be neat, ~!Dgle.
No exPerlence necessary, transporta11on
fumiBhed. Expenses advanced. Apply Mr.
Chaffee, Hole! Winona, Friday 10 to lJI
Horses, Cattle, Stock
and 3 to 5. No telephone callii.
.
..
SECRETARIAL POSITION open al ·WJ· BROOD SOW-art to larrow April 10!
Fed on balanced. sow feed .. Choice . ·of
nona National and Saving•: Bank. Write
letter of application .ivlnll peraonal . 70 •. E. s. Brokken. 3¼ miles . .southwest

.

history.

Help Wanted-Male

27

.

FEEDER· PIGS-85. 65 lbs. each. Raymorul Penne, Preston, Minn. 3 miles

IN

SALES

9449.

~ingle disk drill
tractor hitch.

18 TO 30 free to travel United :State, w!tb
national concern. Must be neat, &Ingle.
No experience necessary, transportation

113 Washington . Telephone 4832

furnlshed... Expen_ses advanced. App].y Mr.

Chal,lee, Hotel Winona, Friday 10 to 12

l!Ild 3 to 5, No telephone call•.
GENERAL FARM. WORK-Middle

heifer,,.

FEITEN

~

.Tbr.ee·

COWBOY-

SEliVJCE.

Due · In April, Paul Goetting, . Houston.
Minn. lit.. 2.
.
RURAL SALESMEN-Mw,t have car and FEEDER PlGS-22. Ten· weeks old. Artb•
free to work in we.rlern Wisconsin~
.ur Erdmann. Rt. L Dakota; (Nodine)
Steady year around work;" age no· h3.Ildi.~ap. w~ train and·. give dAlly !U!>@r•
44
vision. Average earnings. $90 to $120 per Poulfry, Eggs~ Supplies
week, _plus_ other benefits. For appoint• TERRAMYCIN POULTRY FORMULA _
For prevention of .intestinal 'disorders In
menl telephone 2801 Hotel Winona, Mr.
McCabe Tuesday 9 a.in. .. to 12 i,.m. aiid
chicks; Enough for . lOO chicks for 2
:Z to 6 P.m.
W~ll5 . of life. $1.5.9 at· .TED . MAIE~
·DRUGS.
.·
. .
.
. ·.· . .
ORDER NOW-Order your Ames. Incross
, "chick1r, -~ither_ -day old or sta.rte_d _··chicks·.
You will be glad you did. Wa.lch·•Farm
Serv1ce, Altura, Minn.
·
·
BRO.lt.ERS-C-wanted. 2-2¼ lbs'. Top pries
paid Telephone am. ·
·
B9C.

Train for PRINTING

*

Hand Composition,
Linecasting and Presswork

GengJer's ...

Write

GRAPHIC· ARTS
Technical Sc1ool
Approved 'tor Veteran Training
ll04 CUrrie .Avenue, Minneapolil

u.s

*

HATCHERY; INC.
Caledonia, Minn. Telephone

sz

·

'.Aiso . . . Nice

ALFALFA-:--hay. Raum!
: Wi.thout .· rain; ·50!} bales. .Allan.
· 8 miles north 0£ ; Lanesboro.
290 BALES. HAY-First ··and--::-s~ec-o.-.nd-.-c;~u-t;
Mrs. · Minnie Zessln, ·· 4 m;Jes east of
Ridgeway;
.
.
ALFAt.FA~And: clover· bales .. No rain;
·

ative wallpaper patterns, fab. rics, carpeting samples! Come.

arid belt.

·m

.· GUNDERSON.
.· ''Boys• ·. Department" · ·
. . · • 011 the. main :floor .·. ·

·

. l'Wh@1'@ the boY h King»

or call. .

. Typewrl.lJ)r

Company•. Telephone•

,222. ·

. 78

Vac;uum Cleaner&

WAN'I'ED-:-Rellable party to aJIBume PllY•·
moats. on cororuido aulomatlc 'waoher.
.
We will accept ..your old •.waoher ....
down payment, . and · only $2,65' per
Gamblu, U5 . E. 3rd. telePhon1 .

. -:S":ii:-

VACUUM CLEANER SALES.·AND ·SERv. ICE-Parts ror.aJl make•. Moravec Vac- ..
·EXTRA SPECIAL-I>ellclauo appleo, $2.51> ... cuum Service. Telephone .. 5009. · ·
per bushel;· potatoes. UJ!8 ·per .bundred, W.e
.. aring• A..pp· a. rel
·. Winona . Potato· Market, . 118 . Manet-. !It,

==,---:---::-e-=-~.

CIULD.Ill!!N'!I .. DRl!:S.§EK.-JlteJ MZ. . will •
sell· reaBOnab]y, Lldlff' maNon color

. coat;• ,t,:e 16. can .·momllln 576 E; ·
Sarnia.· ·

·

WlfAT'S NEWt Jean•Lims·• ezcttlns. new
·vemo11 .of the. 11'\'er popular coat .• cln,u.
In; ahantung. weave Orlon. with pur•.·. •Jlk.

Detailed with g]Wenlng iiold button• OIi
· ·_the :ctiffs~_ front inset and hlps.:_sus~•s.

·.:

·.

--·

.

. NQW IS. TH;E TI~E .
· TO BUY YOUR- :

*.*

TEETER TOTTER
0

2·swINGS

· ..f:r ..

* RIDER.
SEAT

.*·

. co~~~TE

* SEED ·OATS ...

Larger •set

. ·... All : varieties>.··

···*Pia~e.Your
BRO.ME
m·iler.
.

at .· .. :. ,... :

AND SAVE AT YOUR
. . COAST-TO-COAST·• . .

·.. .. StORES: ...

'foday!
•

I

. · Wino~a, Mipn. .

. .. . . .

Ask for · Profit Sbaring Stamps . •
-

$18.98 ...

»VY

of

any . purchase
.·

.

. ,.:.. ~o~.· ..

*·TIMOTHY.

mi

ROPKET

· .7 feet, made of:l½ in, tubing, ·

*SEEDCORN

.

· · · Cle~ner .. :; .' . . . $2.29
..
Rui Clea.ner, several

. Sturdy ·constructio~. Legs ·.· ~·~

*<CLOVER
*·ALFALFA

in the ~tore.

_.

Wallpaper .Cleaner,
· Quart size ... ; .' ..•: 48c.
Soilax, from; .. ~. , 25c
·.····* Glamorene.··upholstery

.
2 TUMBLiNG BARS

.·_.-·-·

•

• • • •••

BAR •

2

.

··-·.

'•'

.·* TRAPEZE
F'LYING RINGS·

U. S: APPROVED AND
PULLORUM CLEAN •.

$4;85 ~~~

.

.o·· •·

BALED· .S.TRAW-8 tons. All under cover,
Lyman· Persons, .St.·. Charles. MJnn; ·

,cmcKS READY ..

·•

. . ..

. H·....c···h··oat···e·· . & ·. ·c·

SJ; CLAIR and .·

ALFALFA HAY-baled.
nin; Henry
• j_ .Meyer.: :llo!llilt!~I,lfl~, .(NUl' .AJ!UI'll)

MONDAYS - THURSDAYS
.
.

have hundreds <if new,: imagin-

selecti<m of ..

• . . Holster, gun

also·. s~aW bales;·_Alfred ·Semmen/ P~ter.;·

No

a

COWBOY HOLSTER SETS

liALl:ilD

son. •Minn. (Bratsherg).· .

new .. things for your honie:make your decorating .dollars .
stretch! . We've
hundred and ·
. 7. 7·. ·
. one interesting 1Juggestions and . . ========----:--',....,..,,,....,.--=-=-_.._,-,c-cthey're .yours for FREE. We
TYPEWRlTERS-ancl Adding Macblriesfor,
·
·
·
·
•
· , ·•ale or. renL Reasonable _tatesi free di!•
custom;make drape$, . blinds,
.. livery.. See. us for all YOW- oW~. eup,. window-.shades,· slip - (!Overs;
Plles, desks; flles or. office chain, Lune!

. ; •. _All matc~ing!

·

Hay, Grain, ··Fe~d

Free folder price list;

...

•

W P=Iilc.

-- ·

.

. ·sPELTz·· ·. •..
Gasoline and special fuels tax
CHICK HATCHERY·
collections in February, which are
2nd and Center Sts,
Wfuima ·•
based on January gallonage reTelephone 3910
· ·
ceipts, were up 6½ per cent over
·Rollingstone· telephone 2349
February 1954, to $3,436,863. The ette.
Each can be bought separately_ ·Fi•
February 1954 figure was $3,255,• Huselid had. moved here .from nanced. Forest G.- Uhl Agency; G&les•
ville.
539.
Kiester, Minn., six years ago: Be- LYNDA'S SHOP-'-I:\usbiord•. Mmn; Wom- ·
fore that, be was superintendent en and children's .readY-to-wear. Priced
CANCER PROGRAM
for many years at Stephen; ]'finn.. for quick sale.. Must take a rest.
20.% fROTEIN .. ·.••
MOTEL ON HIGRWA.Y NO. 61.-Nur Wi·
ETI'R1CK, Wis. (Special)- A
. llOllll. - Three. bedroom bome . Jor owner
cancer control program will be
CRUMBLES. OR MEAL
ptu.5 lix ren4'.al uni~,. with ·room. for expansion. Ide&! - for party who wants.: to
presented .March 31 at 8 p.m. at
work. in Winona.. We .will finance ·beyer
the Strum grade school Two films,
on low do?.'11 payment, or will take ·otber
prc,perty in on. trade.
"Man Ali,e'' and ."The Warning
Shadow," will be presented by
MIID-."EAPOLIS IS-Alfred BranCori.tams nitrofurazone
Mrs. Arthur Runne:itrand, educa- son, 57, a window washer, died of
0
for
the
prevention
~occicl.fr1sis; .·
tional chairman for the. Trempea- head injuries . late Monday after U2 Washington St.
· Pbone·7775
leau County unit of the American falling from the second floor of a
Office · Open U:30-6:00- P. M.
Cancer Society. The program is un- loop building where be was emA> Grams & Sons
TELEPHONE YOVR WANT ADS .
der the auspices of the PTA and is ployed.. He lived at the Anchor
TO THE WINONA. DAIL'>' NEWS. .
open to the public.
Hotel· here.
Dial · 3322 for an . Ad Takei
·

Window Washer Dies
After 2-Story Fall

being· teGted, .fee soc· per aampJe •. Walch

••the. A~king! .

soc.• GOc and : 70c, •Marvin·. Bueck•ler.
Rt. · l. Owatonna. llttnn, TelepbOne .· 4753.

SOU.TH SIDE

=
·
------------'------

·*

May·· 'Ith .ineluslve.· See ~our ·,owri. &amplaa:

··

Size· 4 to 12 · ·
JACKET •..•.. $2:95

*·PANTS·; .. : ... $2.95 .
$HIRT . ,. , i'.. $2.95

SOIL ·• 'l'ESTING-Every-sa'furd:-a-y_u_nW:-c.
, Fann . Service)·· Altura. ·
·

for

Day old and started.
Approved .& Pullorum Passed.
Book your .order today.

3

for Catalog.

,

Let us help ymf do exciting

ALFALFA. AND BROME HAY.:..,-2.000 bales..
. :no ra!J:i ,.lid_. &!~rl!d . In barn,· Priced

QL1ality .Chicks

'

·. Yours FREE.

. NOW IN . STIJCK!

TESTING-cEvery
bC>itrs · &Jld SOlL.
May. 7tJ:1_ ~.cl_Usive.:.--Si;:e your own· sa~•
gilts;. .also one .-Herd bOar. John C.
pies being · test.ed; fee ·;so per ·sample.
. Funk, lit. 3; Lake· City. Minn. ·Tele-·
Walch ..:Faz:m ·-•~ervi.ce,- Al~ura •.
phone .94-2271. ·

Charles 33SJS.

GAS

Decorating. Ideas
by :the ..Score.:... .

OUTFITS

·ran

FARM WORK Wanted lllngle man .on
da.ir:Y farm. George ·Bothering. Arcaclia1
Wis. (Waumandee). Telephone Coebrane BROOD SOWS--.lor sale. 5 •. walght 350 lb•.

.

GROUND :INSTALLATIONS •.

FEEDER.·PIGS-12,·
7 week5 old;, ~]SO Fe·.rt',l;,·:z:er·, . . ·s·oc1 ... ·
HOistein heifer, due e.nd of ' April,
George Fritz, Rt,. 1, Rushford., Minn.
---~----

aged
man wanted- No qu}tter need api,ly. Han.:.
d.Y w:itb. all machln017. Telephone St. YORKSHIRE-regli~erecf

.

.

~

good .condition.

SALES

months and up.- "Out. of. good :cows. Idea_l
fi>r 4-B or FF A. Also a. few · Grades,
Norman Oine:S-. Galesvilfo, Wis.

.

All of these drills are in

.

GUERNS;!;;Y-reglol>ered

.

with

• LH.C.

GENERAL FARM WORK-wanted mar• .HOLSTEIN-SJlrmging heifers. Martin Heg' ·
ried ·man) separate- house" on school bus
land, Whalan, Minn;.
route, llghts and milk. !Ul"nlSbe<!. Write
HOLSrEIN-helfer
. calves, One. to two
A·l3 Daily Newa.
weeks· old. Larson Broil:.,. .,Ru5hfordJ ?Mnn.
Telephone 424-R-4.

BOYS. AND VETS

.

.BOTTLE
.

and .. for

o owatonria · single disk ; drill · .
with grass seed attachment.

lng

.

..·.•. ·.

FQ~PATiONS.. ·
· .· ...
PRESERVING- UNDER-,

tilizer.

Ill U>l' ·ford F.o.rin_.
e1e-ctric line wanta •alesma.n now call•
on industrial a.nd retail accounta. HOI..S"I1i:lN COW-to freshen in two weeks.
Woodrow Herzberg, !Counta.in City Rt. 2.
Excellent addition to your Une:1 .with a
top quality, well advertued; repeat main• FEEDER PIGS~lO to .lZ weeks old.. For
tenance product. HAGEN SUPPLY CORfurther. information contact Northwest
PORATION. St. Paul 4, Minn,
Farm Service, 106. W •. 3rd St. Teleph<>ne

LARGEST Northwest distr!bult>~

ROOFS.

Van Brunt 8 ft. double disk
. drill with power lifts, fer- .

Challenger Domino -,breedlllg. Farm .six ·
miles .east of Fountairi City,. -Sutter Here-

. ···-.·.·usE.- .·
SHELLANE.

-·· . for illl

o

DEPARTMENT-

I

*···ON.THE FARM

.

GRAIN

east of Founta11:,.,.. Minn.
for one full time ·--a~ two part time WEANED PIGS-John Mueller, Jndepend.
men, College studenuo may apply. Must · ence, . Wis. · county Trunk X.
ha-Ye 'vDT, hge '20-37. Telephone 2.801
HEREFORD-re,ilstered· bull~Ten . ti, -ii
extension, 331 foi penonal ·interview.
months, Of excellent quality a.nd type.

OPENING

,•

1~

·of Harmony.

.

.....

.· %0 ~iiE~i ()ije;~er

--~·~

•RE.~VILLE, Minn. ~ - A. C.
Ruse1id, 50 , superintendent of Situations Wanted;....M11.la 30
schools, collapsed arid died of a
heart attack in his office Monday. FARM WORK-experienced, married .couple want work. Prefer . ·Winona area,
He had been suffering from a heart Wrt~ Emil ·page!, Rt. 2, Wabaaba,
condition.
His de_ath came. shortly after a Business· Opportunities
convocat10n at which he had pre- . • .
· .· ·
·
sented a runnerop trophy to the I 1,000 SQUARE FEET of business si,aee.
\.:.1.
1 b AS
· k etb-"
plus 6 room apartment ·With bath and
i.u.;,n S~OO
,w team.
~ room &,=tmenl !.Ullh b:llh. Main
Bis widow and two daughters sur- building brick , ,..,th two .car attached
vive. Funeral services will be held 11 ~inona Real Emte Agency
from the Lutheran Church here m ceni.rr SL ·
· TeJe1111onc Jim
Wednesday with burial• at Lafay. DRUG STORE-Gl'Oco,ry and dry gOOdi.

J

A GAs· FLAME ...•

18 TO ""26 free to trav:el Uni:te~ Statea with-

Your

Want A·ds

to T.b,e Winona Daily News.
Dial 3822 fol'

an Ad Taker. .

·tng. for all· the, laptllir. Many. household

L~ma.-, ·Qi?en ·..eveninaa · ·and· · Sa~daya.

~l~

Lalayelle, ·

·

·

GlllL'S SPRING COATS . . Dreun ·• lid .
skirts; mes ID, 12 and 14; ladlea dreuu, .
J.Z· and,•'i4·; _._boy's· miscelw:.1l!Otls :-cloth-

. lnir, 8 ·and .s;: CaU all day .WedDQday
different makes. . .
and Thunday morning and art.ernoon,. • ·.
781 Terrace Lane, Johnsl<>ne. Addlf.1&11.
·
Ammonfa· ,· .. ·••.•
81
GLASs.SHOWCASE-W~a-nt-e"'d.~.fou-'-r-.t~. n....
Glass Wax
le,,t Jong;. Telephong .2676.
o Pints .. , ••.. ·6Sc GIRL'S·
SPRING COAT...;Wanted, .1lz1 • f. or
e Quarts . , .. $L10. ·· 8, Telepbon~.
9148.
. . . ; . ··
. ' . .
·
Floor Cleaner . . . 79c . .\f.\"Nl'ED-,',U&ed~O gallo11 ~ana a~4 co••·
er,, .•Mmt. be , m for rmlnnlJ!ll, Will .
·. pay n.~o (or-' can . aJ>d. cever. National ·
Clea'fting. : Wa,t
...
98e
•
Can Retlnnlng · CO;. 1101 . E •. 8\b, ·.-Tele-·
. '
.
· ·
·· ·
·
· phone 2694,
Johnson's Gfo~Coat
CO\lfSUMERS• TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.- ·.
'.Floor W'.l:lx. Quart 98c . Wm ·pay._ bJj:hest _pri_ces _for', .scr:ap lro,n.
'

.

.··,:_,,AL50:,..:..'
COMPLETE LINE OF PAINT .

· . metau,: -tags,_ bides,_ w_ooJ : and raw_ fun.
. Will .'· ~all for
In ci'7 222·224 · Wen

u

se~ond, lelepttone .. l:067. .

·

·

filGHEST PRICES PAID FOB:,.:,crap Iron, : .
.metals, up, 111\les,, raw lllIII ~d ·wooi. ...
Bam. Weisman & Son-.
45o·w·:lrd st.·

Telephone 5841.

~ally ownecf .: ; ·• Natfonalli Organized,·
75 Ef3rd St.
'.l'eleph«>ne 5525

Telephone

CHILDS• S'PJtlNG COAT--ffl& 811 1!14 ,.
~ l!ODdlllon. Inquire ?59 E. Howill'G,
DRESSES-Large assortment, a1Je9. :Dl4i
•to. :w;.,; TeJepllone .·a-213a: .'
·
SHOP. AT. :Till:: NEAllLV NEW BROP
For. boy's con!limat!on irults, · shlrla · lll'ld
tr:ouaers •. Everything· In goo,ruaed cloth-

Joe.:···.
•··
· ·

.Telephone Your Warit Ads .
..
,;Winona's Ace Store'' .
F'riemlly Service For Nearly A

Century

·

fo. The \\i~i~ona D~ily News.
oiar3322 for
./

i~ .Ad Taker.

rUHr>AV,

MAReH H, 1015

Rooms Without Meal1

86

Hr,,1,1set for . Sale

BROADWAY W. 81&-La.-ge, v;elJ lurnWied
roo::ns... in reode.rn home.., oil h~t. hot.,.
,oft water. GenUemen only.
Garage.

TmJlllona 5675.
C!:NTRALLY

LOCATED-nedroom

room

l!vl.llg

comblllalioD,

and

Illltablo for

twc .. · priv~ - entr:a.nee., .i:enu.eman only.
Telei>bons 6479.

87

Rooms for Housekeeping

LOOK-Duplex on Fillll Street neu Wat.
klnJr on full size lot, 2 3 bedroOm apart.

llo!.

~

..-:ith kllcllell8 and llvill&' roams
on ~ floor.. Cemented basement
Will! hot water hettlng' &Yltem. Lllrfe
unge, all !n goad colldltiou. Total
:i;,r!ce cmJy no,ffl, W-lll gtre term,, will
take_• hoa.s'e m trade or a .G..I. w1tb
$1,500 cl-own could get a veterans · lo:I.II
with pa)'IDeDII like rent. E. F. Waller
:Real Estate. "67 Main St.. . Winona.
. :Mimi. TclOl)bone 4$01 e-velllllg• · or be.

wntu. For worklnf firl

Apartments, flats

90

WEST LOCATIO:S-Toree room Ulllw-n!£h.
~ apar:me::i.t with bath. l!eat .a.nd ho!
"'at.er Iu..>nlshed. S50 per molllh. Apr!J
1Sth :P05essioc... · Wrl~ A-1.,I Da.Ily New.1.

· Thursday~ March 24
•.

.for. 9 ..a=.

JOH;-;SO:i ~17-Hea~d 4 room and ba.t.li
apaitment avll.llable Aprll .l.
fiVENTH EAST .900-'l'llreG room apm-m~nt.. n1:Wl,- -decorat~. H-ot wate.rJI llg'nta..
gas e.nd oU heat lurnl5hed. Telephone

MARCI!

WISCOY VALLEY

:011.

CEYTRALLY WCAT<:D-rour room mod- ,
em apar+..m•Dt. ;,anJy turn1,ne<1. wrtte
LOCATIO.S-1..a..rge up;:,u !hte
a;,:.rtment, wlth llarage, nur

106 W. 3rd St.
1
Te ephone 9449.

!)1 /

Eld bz.t.h. Ac!u1u

o::.lyi

.1'vailabl•

MARCIi . 25-'F'r\day,. U. o. mi Located l.!l
: miles· N:E. · of HoW1lon ·or 3 miles south·

to rent. Separate full bath&. Get ~bead

~ r -by

April i

lct.ti:::1$

-.

repres-cnta.t.tv.e-

of

of Rldl!eway. · Jullllll. · H. Larson,. and

! thh agency htlp you buy tbl.l llorue

TeJe?!lone 9378 alter 3.
YUR.'iISHED APARn!D"T-Two
!P.c:Jng 3rd St .•

rooms [
~ro noor o,er steb::-ech:'• :

nawer

See

OSca:-

son, sellilig; wan· -an..t. ~m. clerking..

er, and a ne2.t aecoDd floor apartmeDt

1

1st.

Sbvp.

;MARCH 24-7:30. p,m. The. :Winona Auction. House. SUgar J,,oa.I. ·Carl· 9~on and

b~,n Il.!'Jl DM~ aparlmnil for own.

,.

lllGHT DOW'{J'OW?'i"-Heated, thne room,

~o:-:.o::i.

!

;>E~d !loo~ !~reyl:_~- ~~~~-e- ba th .

i°RoADw:;:;;- WEST

uid b•ck gb.<&M-tn porches 11.11 on one

-c·o•~TFJOes~~m-and
'- I>~..
};l\rtim "':th elect:ic sto,·e and re/rig•
FR- 0, 1
~

ST.l.it:?.Me :!o~ v.·orkll:.a-

,e-~~-

phone

KING

with

7371.
EAST 127-Two
he.z.!_.

.r

Tele-,

I
)

hot

l..l,zhl.ra

zi:'L

turnlshed
wate:-

ro,ms

included.. ·

Private t.ntr:uice. Modern conrenJenc~!..
EEYE?\'"IB EA.ST-353-0we room
~d

kUcbenette

£Uitab1e

for

one

or

::nent. Kl!.cb~Mt~. r,or,~. Acrou rrom
pu-l<. Telephone 9211.

ROOM-for rent.

-01'":FlCE

92

~econd

lloor.

Moria.n Block. north llf/hL Se,, AliJD
:Mori«n.

LARGE OFFICE ROO::\I
Excellent north light, second
.floor, :Morgan block oYer Graham & McGuire's Sporting
Goods Store. Will remodel to
suit. See Allyn )!organ or
Telephone 74i8.

ZAST LOCATJO?-. - All modern !In room
house. 153. An!lahle A;,nl ln. Te1.,.

Pllone &·1169.

WA.¾'TED-:Mlddle age coupl•. In modern
turnLs.hed horn~> rent1o !ree in uchange
!or room

and

boa.rd,

oz,e

adulL

.llllU, nucttoMem Northern Investment
Co., clerk.

llvlnf room .. bedroom and .tull bath on
tlrst floor .. Two nice bedroom• en secoDd

· fie.or. Full huem~nt. Guau: Wut lo•
callon on mail bUJ line. Call and let u1
vve you full llllormallon on this line

buy. ABTS

AGENCY,. .REALTORS_.

159

W.U..',1JT ST. Telephone 4242.
~~---==---~~-----~
GOODVIEW-'-Four bedroom homo, all
modern.

.Se.

George Lawrem,

610

Wtlnut

Telephone 4950.. c,renin&1.
H-7~:,l7 $2.!'/S will provide a 2 bedroom home for ;yc,ur family, Agen.c;ta HCttre .lfn.a.ncln.l' to .-Wt_ 1nd.lvldn.a.l
need.I. You Can't go 'WrO!IZ with a home
of your own. ABTS AGENCY, REAI,.
TORS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242.

. Four bedroom completely modern home with one acre of land.

Northwest Farm Service
100 W. 3rd St.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

102

bedroom duplex from owner. !dust be
modern. No c1ea.lera pleue. Write A·U
Daily News.

bedroom.s.1---'------W-E_______

F::,l>ei.::~0:r1;;;1 N~;
nallJ'

i:2!l ACRE FARM-~ear Waumllildee 1D
Sche>eP?-1 van.,,-, ~rr.. 1ienn- Ebe!'hudt.

. Cochrane, Wu. Rt. 2.
WE ARE IN :!'i"EED of some good !anm,

P<>SS-=-

IDght new WO have

.a :nnmbc- of young wor'".l:.y -1armcn who
· wul 10 buy llld we w1ll ho ln position
to help
lllem.aiThe
r=• market.
must beABTS
&"ood
Wtl
priced
today-'.,
9
~ToP.s, "
WAL.Yul' sT.

1 06

Boats, Motors, Accessories

NOW IS THE TIME . . •

TO BRING IN YOUR OUTI!OARD MOTOR

Telephone 94.49

W.rt~ A-8 DAily !i~w•.
W.A..'lT TO RE.','T-Wlth ~on Ul I buy.
!arm withln ten mllM ol. WJ.nona. Bouse

!or tall

~~~~Ef~~ 5°i,~~--~:u.P~riE~:
RANGEMENTS NOW , , • AT . • •

CENTRAL MOTOR CO.

will bey ,-our hDUH

FOR CASH

Winona Real Estate

Agencv
2lll Center St.
Telephcno 3&35

.

Also dealers for:

m ,-= c.117

221½ East 5th or. telephone 2771 · after CONVERTIBLE··-: Hcx:e .ls a Very Wen
e·qulpped· convertible thal's priced. very
-M-.::~::cR=-'~:,..·u,..,mR,...·::cv=--""'
.
1.,.9s~g-.""'s"'=.o. ,.oo:c.-a-e'tu-a7
l_mll_.
-::e.s-·-:--,P::-e,-rlow. See It today.
·
·
feet sllnpe: 2 door,. i>ower br;ikes. In•
.
NYSTROM'S
quire Be<>ker's Tavern; Utica, Minn; ·

~~<;;;

"°·

• GENERAL REPAlRS

Also, nice seleelion used molora.
1S9 Market Street
TclephoDe 5914

1 07
con-

St.

$1 ·45

radio, heater: A local, one.•.
owner car.
·· . .
.

1941 PONTIAC 4-door .. Has
1951 engine., radio

and heater.
· TERMS:e,r, INTEREST.
ND OTHER FI.NANCE CHAHGES.

*

Trucks,· Tractors, Trailers 1 08

BOLLER- .ULBERG

WALZ'$ ~b~N: 'tc .
"BUICK SALES AN.D ·sERVICE".

'50 Ford V-8

''HANK" JEZEWSKI

MOTORS .

''De Soto,~·. I'lyrnouth De~ler,;
312. E, 3rd •
. Telephone aoso

VENABLES
. Has tho .

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

USED.
TRUCKS4 to
e 1951 GMC, 2•ton,
with

tro ACRES---Good proonct!va land. well

llmod anc! fertlllze<l. l2'l 1cm III ll':"
seedJD&. Will sell 200 ac~• or all. C)"T!l
Peno:a. St. Charle•. Ml=.

99

; NO. l2S-TI!l'ce plex. Located Mar King

W1non.3 st:reea. Two bed...-oom.s., liv•

,IZld

t:r

182 Mil.in St.

Telephone 6068

&-

or 7827 a,...,r !i p.m,

$1,000 Cash Down
on your home today and the

?t>Om, dlnlng ro<>m. kl!chen and bath
lint Iloor for owner. Two apartment!
oz, aec<J!I~ !Joor bring 1'i Sl00.00 monthlY
meo::.e, ,-,h!eh w1ll mer,, than make the
pa,menta on_ thl5 prope.r:y ~ Can be sold
for fl,100.00 do""Tl to G.I. Our ollice will
Bet the- fi:lar.eini !e?' you on this :proJu-t:,-.

balance upon trans-fer of pa-

W=P=lnc.

ABTS AGENCY

CD

m

pen. That is the way we will
buy your home. We Pll.Y highest prices. Telephone us· for
complete :inloxmation.

REALTORS
159 Walnut Street

Waslllnrton St.
Pllone 7775 ·
Ofilc,, Open U:»-11:00 P. M.

.K"lNTH E. 277-Se..-en mom modern home

Telephone 4242.

for sal!. lDCilllre Vi1non• ::-.atlona.l and
Sarlnb l!llll. T?filt Depl TelephOD.1!
1Ml..

:So. l:IO--cWest End. New 3-bedroom home
l!UJ than .2 ye.an, o1i!. Beautiful living

Why

yoom ll'illl no!le ilreplace antl. thermo-

P!.ll, v.lnoow. D.tra room downstaln;
can be wed •• four!b bedroom or den.
Co:::ic..-ete dr:i,·ew-ay with large cement
blt>ck garage. $13.300.00.

1

4-door. Has iower st~er.irig,

'"Lincoln-M@rcUl"Y ·nealer-0
315 W. 3rd
Telephone 9Stltl

property.

=·

.

.

1953 DE SOTO

NYSTROM'S.

e THOlllPSON BOATS

fa%

.

low mileage and_ well equlp_pe~, ·including_
overdrive. Drive' this ·one ·Coday.

e CENTURY BOATS

HARLEY DAVIDSON-45 E L, good

"'Lincoln-Me~curjr .Dealer•
315: W. 3rd
• Telephc:,~e 9500

CUSTOM 2•door, blue: A one•owner car,

dition. Reasonably priced. Merle Beard•
en~ Lewiston. Telephone 4211.
WANT TO HEAR FROM owner of mo<lern BOY'S BICYCLE-good condit!on. 131 Fair•
lhree bedroom home. Central loeauon.
552 X. Third St. Telephone rus.
wm pay ~ s t cash pncea

OLDSMOBILE-1940 coupe, good coildlt1on.

1953 MERCURY ...

e EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS
e CLINTON ENGINES
e LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS

Motorcycles, Bicycles

109

Used ·.Cars.

FORD-1954, ¾ ton pickup. J.000 mlles:
1941 Dodge ~. ton pickup. Emil W. A REAL knockout:ln·gleamlng sportsman's
Pflughoeft, Rt. 1, Houston, Minn. Telegre~n
(chartreuse).
P.reyloU.s .. owner
phona . W!toka BD•2575.
Telephone 5992
bought U new. ·aDd really :·gave .it the
best
or.
care
..
Regular
. checkups; _ w~sh
Trailer Coach Bargal111
job· practically every week. ·wait until
ACRE FA..'01-Hle o:- rent. 13S till· -,:-::==O-~='ltti=l4=P::-.-c0=.:::Bn::-::::-:JU.====- New and used,· See us before 70t1 buy.
you
get
behf.tld
.the
whcel.·
Tltere·s .everyable. Ideal beef hn:i. Located RidgeRed Top. Trailer•. U.S. IDghway 61 W.
WJLJ &.-ea. Writ,, A-4. Dally New1.
thing YQU need for extra ·.safe Comfortable
TRADE-1950 Ford ¾ ton trucl< for A. C.
econom.lcal driving. 100 HJ'. V.8 engine,
Jmii LA. MOILLF,-A!x,u! 12 acres. lr!n
With Winona's Oldest Realtor.
combine with motor ... Tom COnway. Hou.s-Magic .Afr heater. :Radlo: OVERDRIVE.
:room hmue. fUll ba!emtn\, water p!"e$~
tan,
Minn.
,
m1Ies
EOU!lr
of
Ridgeway,
~polless upholstery · and. 5 . deep · tread
r.ire a;r.em, 10'"...ated abaut 29 mmate
:.I,;.
N!!MAN
-:..,.:;_
tires. Look U over~- You-n see ·that it's a
drtn L--om 'nl.n<>=.a. l=m«lli.t<, i;,ouuX
OYEII. CO, X
real bargahi at $895.00. We .advertise. our
a:loll. $3,000. W. Sta!ir, 374 W. Mark
prices•
BL Tel.E;,hollD
llEA LTOltl

Houses for Sala

13.~ LA.lrE-See th!s new three
room base:n~t :home .. 2.!- x 2~: k!tcllen
~ed fo.r e!ectr:ic range~ With bttilt in
=pboa.'"Cl.s, robber tile lloor; nice unng
room; one hed...?'QoQ=i.; ci:y water and
..,,...,,. t2,sss. W. S::,.!,,-, 374 W. Mark
St. Tele-p-?lo:::ie 6S"-5.
MAP.CR SPECIALS

When

~iODER.~ flT""e-roor:::i hO'..l.Se, SS.250..

or write P.O. Box 345

Accauorles, Tires, P11rts

LAFAYETI'E ST. l20-4-becroor:, home.
Automatic heat and --;.:a.ter; .kite.hen .with

70%

P!"£>cld,-d.

Factory blemished tires.
Passenger. truck, tractor.

SA.'IBORX E. 65&--Fh•~ room modern

Ho-t water h~at. garage.,
loL Terms il des'..red.
GATE

CITY

full

AGESCY

erected now on :rour foundation. ~u3C>l bedroom $3,052, deli..-ered an~ erected

Used Tires

""'nithlil 100 t:1lles. Co:n:pete.o.t pla.D.D.i.ng
service, Finan~..ng. Standard const:.Je--

tlon., not -.,re!ab. Union car;,enters. Best
lombu. Y.:.sit Fah.ning .Supply Co••

Wat,,n·llle. Minn.
d:,ssJ.

O;,i,:, S-S

L'<o SU.!!·

the Krier Ageru:y, ill :Exchange Bldg.
Telepbo.n.e . 72Q-2.
·

!',"EAll; FRA.'\"KLI:', ST.-Another five room
home. has liTi.nt: room~ lliniD.g room and

kitchen downstairs, two bedrooms and
ba.t!i_ up. Choice JoC.:ition~ Price redue.?d

to $6,,50. W. Stahr, 3';-1 · W. Mark St.

Tol.ep!lo::.e 6ll25.

Up

1951 STUDEl!AKER,COM.M.ANDER tonver·
tlble, . cream, black top. ExcelleDt con,

ZOl Millll ..

$895

1952 STUDEBAKER

. Champion ·:kfOOi". -21;000

actual miles, 'A local,

low mileage car. -owners· name on re•
quest.

1947
1947
1949
1950
1951
_.lli52

. ~ s-,. · INTEREST

* WALZ:'S ~:gf& ti.

- ALSO..,..
5/i - others to choose from - 55 .

"BUICK.SALES AND SERVICE"

1953 FORD •..

CUSTOM :1-<loor. Me<lium. bluo· finish •. 'Ver:;
clean aDd perfect ruim!Dg. A real buy at
dltlon,, . 39,000. miles. $1,085, Rushford Mo•

16.,

a low price.

l"O.R TYE. .BEST DEAL. on a new Chevrolet or a clean UsM car., ~a.II or
aee Jim Walker. 101 Johll.son St., Winona.

315 W. Jrd ·

tors1

Junctions

Rushford.,

Highways. 43

and

2.3.96.

·

NYSTROM'S

Minn.

''Llnco!li,Il!ercuni Dealer"' ·

$595
· .

Telephone- S500

1949 MERCURY.cus\om

· 2-door. Red and white

. Z..lone, radlo·, he11ter and
overdrive, AIBO ha~, dual. e><h.aust; Re..U,
a llaDdy.
TERMS,6% .INTEREST.

Priced

NO OTHER

Units

'40 OLDS SEDAN ................ $95.00
'40 CHEV. COUPE ............... $95.00
'40 FORD TUDOR •.•...•••••... $95.00
'41 FORD COuPE .....•...•.... $95.00
•42 · CHEV· SEDAN ..........•.... S95:00

FINANCE CHARGES .•
STERN
.. ·. ~
.WE.
MoTons
·x

:A..
'-'A·tz'.s·
x· •vv
·
.

"'BUICK SALES AND SERVICE"

.

·

'50 Stude ·• ·6

1946 Chevrolet.
heater and defrosters,

·.··.-·~y$295··

Also . . • Mnriy more to
..

All ·Sizes ••• Prices

NELSON

106 W. 3rd St.
Telephone 9449

TIRE SERVICE
. ,l.

.

. .

.· '.

.

Located, 300 ft. west ~f the
•on.· the Wisconsin ·side.

1•yu

StatesmaD 4-dr. Radio, oYerdrive. Air
conditioned heater. ·Bed. · seat co\.·era.
Beautiful two-tone green and grey.

ECONOll!Y PLUS

$1795.

At

Oldsmobile

,

FORD

Dealu

· 1st CHOICE
matlc. Radio, . beater One-o-wn.er .
.......•...... , .....•..•. $1795

mJ PLYMOUTH

Club ·Coupe. Radio,
heater. overorive .. oneow,:,.er ••.• : •••••• : •••••••••••. $1195

ancl

he.ater ..

· BOLLER - ULBERG
MOTORS
•'Plymouth • De Soto Dealer" .
3~ :E. Srd . Telephone ~080 .·

1st CHOICE
USED CA.RS A.T

.·

SE IFERT~BALDWI N·
. MOTOR. CO. , ..
car

U&td
Lot, ~th and Johnson sts.
"Y
Friendly Dodge-Plymautb Dealer'" •
After 5 p. m. all cars on ·dlspl.31'
In our heated showroom. .
117·121 W. Fourth SL .

Telephone 5977.

..

.

l952 BUICK·

.• At.

.

)

.

.· ..· ·•· ·· .·· ..

Bottdrri .Prices

2-door V-8. Has Fordom~tic, _.
.. i-adio

USED CARS
car

'

I.
...

M(01:r©~·$
Your

1

. GA'rE .CITY .MOTOR CO.

~DrDWlE~1r

=

Northwest Farm Service

.

. .• .. YoU"ll filid these cars . .·

194!1 PLYMOUTH. 4-door· · •.•••••••. $345

IMPLEMENTS

·.,· .

.

· · · c:boose front;

TR.UCKS

•

.

'

. See tbese

H

.

.

'

4-noor, Motor· completely over~·
·ha:Uled, practically. new. rubber
and excellerit.body. Has radio,

more room on the Jot.

19-17 PLYMOUTH. 4-door •.•••.•.•.. $2.50

CARS

mander. 4-,door ... ; . . $375
4-door ..... , . , $495 ·
Ford, 4-door ... , : ..•• $395 .·
Oldsmo~ile. 4~oor ·•· $445
Ford, 2-door ....... ; $495
Dodge, 2~oor : . .... $695.
Foret, Pi12kup . . . . . . . $795
Chevrolet, Pickii11 . . $895

Nash,

NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.

1947 FORD V-8 4-<loor..• ; ••••••... $250

•

:Z#ll:RD~f.l

• 1'."'EAR WINONA

Four bedroom modern home
in Gilmore Valley. Reasonably
priced. ·

FORD 1949 club coupe.· A·l condition
thrCJllghout. Low rnlleage. Inquire Alvin
. A verb eek., Alm a., Wis.

1953 PO?-t"TIAC Station Wagon.. Hydra-

And

?-"E.'ut TEACHERS COLLEGE-"11 mod.
ru-n hnme. .Fj,·e roo= J..rul. bath down.
li,e bedrooms up, ;Beuse in excellent
condition. Woo.id ::nal.e a gtiod home for
a large f.a.mily or co~d be used as a

~~ ~~~its.orF~1::po!'tm~~~~c~

109

Used Cars

KALMES TIRE SERVICE

63½ W. Fourtll Si.
Win<>n>.
ll0=5 TOR .SALE; ADY slze or .-tyle _ _ _ _ _..,......,...._ _ _ _ _ _..,......,....

dry

WINONA- TRUCK & IMPLEMENT CO.

SAVE UP TO

plentr or cupboard space. Carpeting and
drape.<c Garage• .Mu.st I,., seen lo he ap.
eottue.

duty 1-!0D, chassis and cab, with
10-ft. bOdy aDd stock rac.k.
• 11145 FORD V-8, 1½ ton, L.W.B.
Chassis and cab, with 12.•fl. bodY,
o 1934 FORD v-s. ¾•ton pickup.
You neYer know il you have a goad
deal ... until you check with us!

1949

Telephone 5992

~"Lffi WIXOXA-On rt,er, IIIlRil tnrnl!h•
~ eottag!. 51.295..
MODER.'i 8-room house. Garage, large

Tele)lhone 9215

e 1!151 INTERNATIONAL, L-132, heav,-

,u .• ·.
WllwDa · · . · ·

1948 Studebaker, Com~

YOU CASH?

THREE-ROO~f COTTAGE, SL795.
THREE·ROO)! COTIAGE, fall bath, basement, gara.J;e, S3.50CI.
1'"EA.R Wr-/ONA-Four-:room cottage.
S2,7SO.

552 E.· Third St.

IM~~i'W-

stock ra~k.

.BARGAINS

WILL PAY

F'If"I'H W.:-Til9-~f'Wi':l bou~, S-S.375.

ROME!URERS EXC!l..-l..,,_GE

·r~\\ffi.~~···.·•··...

"40 FORD PANEL ............... $95.00
We want to move lhls oul lo g\ve U§

"HANK11 JEZEWSKI

·

brooder and poultty :house. ba.semen.t
barIL m1Ik bml.Se, 12 acres a.! land. $6,850,

•

Low

Your Property
For Sale

J>iODER.'i \hree·hedrDOID ht'US?, OD M~t,

5.yard

dnmp box.
• 1.951 DODG~. ~!/.,.Ion L. W.I!. Cllani.
a.n cab. 2-speed axle.
o 1~9 FORD, F-6, L.W.B. Cab-over•
engine. 2-s;,eed axle, platform and

Tele_phona

List

?\~

large lot, s:9,.;75,

··

7774

P.boDe

om~,

d-R ea f Esf ate
Tole-' Wante

96

SOUSE OR APAR='T-T..-o

· ·

C

W.u.blll,r...on St:.

pt,.on.e 8-1270 or write A·lO Dally News.: WILL PAY CASH FOR two or three

W11nted--To Rent

·

.AT WITOKA

95

Houses for Rent

..

W p In C•
Cl

~

_clerk. . ..

OJ>en U:30•6:00 P. M.
two H•767-Hue Is a 'modern 5 room home
that you'll be proud to own. Kltchen.

:at:u1tl.
XA.~SAS ST. 319-Larxe one room a;>Art~

Bu1iness Places for- Rent

Co..

MARCH 26-Saturday, ·11 .. a.m; ·Located
.-1 ·mue south ·of. Taylor. ·Wls. -Ed··alld. • ~ . . , . . . . - - - - - , - - - - ~ - - . . , . . . .
Basil-. Tuff• ··o~n.;>Arneson .. and .Btan~-

floor. This home llas beE:-n completely remodeled, replastered on the inside. new
oil lu.rD.iice ADd w.:i.tlC'r be.tlpr aDd could
not J>e -duplic.at.ed Ior twice the .s.e-Uing
.Prier, E~f~pllonil Yi~w o! \h' Valley.

::htte roo:-tt a;i.a.?"t:ne::.t. private bath and
t11trince. occupanc:, AprE 1st.

-:B,..............,.c.
~-

Kohlier. -auctioneer~ North~m .Invesc_ment

1:~::1:1:;

i.Dets. bath. ~•sed-!n aun porch and front

s7~'-\oe!, lu=Jshed

.~. President. of Winona

· Taylor., WiS; .. Orvis Date, o'W'tl.en ·~vin

large kitcbEn with all new· kitchen cab-

a.~e!:it. Refr....£!,:r:ato!'> g:a11, ~'..Ove> e:iu. •

. cages, 40ft Jong.·
;p,·ff.JUECKS··•

auctioneers;· 'Securlty State .. Bank,' clerL
MARCH 25-Friday, 1 p.m. Located · 2
inlles· .e.ast of Blair. wis; ~ miles west of

:1 !dorg:a!l biock or tele:p!lo~e .;;;s.
XO. 122-Loeated iD the Valley Oil one acre
BROADWAY E. 255 -_-Be~uti!ui:--·1arge,
of buul,ilnl. L,nd!caped and terrac•d
nd
thr~ room, parl.ly Iurni.shed> ht!at~,
~e
00

:tv~~lyr!ol3~00d~~-in!"':

Fisher

John Svobodny., owners;- Be-ckrn.an·· B.ros••

on usy ternu., ABTS AGE.',CY. REALTORS. 159 'I\Al.',UT ST. T!lepbone
_-12_4.2_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

room :

24 arm rest chairs; Elliot

.

=-~-~-~---=-c--=------

and ch:,rcllH. S1.5. Write A.ji.
Da..ily x~w.s.
: H-i69-Y~ tenant Will help you own
_ _.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,-_ ;
thu: duplex in a few short years. Two

An11rfments1 Furnished

1:00 P. M;
the corn~r of Second_..
. and Lafayette st; : .

btokke'eping ·ma.chine, electric; ·40 -·-· 2
'rtrtrnsbAv; . March ~y p.m. :1.oea!ed
·· at : the Mrnar lif 2nd · and · LllfBYette · drawer bocikkeeping, ~.. ·
au.· a~ the. Winona. Buall!ess Colle11e.
p_ ·_n;: ru~.. · owtl@'r: q.arl O~n. :arid
bles; 80 thairs; 10 recita- ·
son., .auctiotieers;, Walter and-· Eni, · clerk·
~:
.
.
tion benches; 8 teller ..

Northwest Farm.Service

~""I'RAL

!4-Tht!NdAY. ·ll!!O p.111. Ln.l!ated

5 . nilles .n. w. of Melroae, · WI.Ii, Can-i>U
. _SPOl'I~- - owner: AI\rin · Kohnar.·.' anctlon~er~
· · Northern, Investment" Qi•., clerk.
-

m

Fi.-e bedroom home and
acres of iand.

A-7" Dally ~ew•.

room
schc»ls

to be held

memo

.EIGHTH E. l.1.S---All modern, newly decon.1-ed. ono )a.Tie room imd kltchenette.

,

'53 Ford Fordom.a:tic,
: Radio ,',, ..•.... , ... ,

. '53 Ford Victoria, -25,000

· · ·. .·.

miles ;, .. ,_. ... ,.: ;, .. $1395

51 Ford 4-dr. Fordomatic $79S .

1

'Sl Ford 2-door• ; .. : ..•.. ; $745
'49 Fords, choic~ of 4 ... . . $445 ..
'51 Ch~vrolet; cboic~ of 2 $745
. '4l Oldsmobile; choice of 2 $295

';1t Dodge 1½ ton, .. . .· . . ...
·SUPER RMERA RARDTOP
platform : , . . . . .. . . • • • . $1045 .
Complete with Dynaflow,. ra- .
'52
Chevrolet J¼' .ton,
.. .
dio,, heater~ defrosters, tinted·
·. _. .. •.·. stock rack : ; .... '. , , ..
· glass, backup lights, new tires.
Th.is car is in perfect condiµon
'41 Cpevrolet pickup ., .. .-.
throughout.
'38 Ford 1 tiin :, , ... >... : $195
·
Will sell for
•··.: Several
cheapies,
. . .,
.
. $50 up.

. $1295~00 •.. -

WiUfln

th~_. next week; .

V. A·. ·. BOYNTON
Lewiston, :Minn, ,· .
·. Telephone Lewiston . 2686 ·

,"

.. Rushford Motors
·. Jilllction .Bys,' 43 & iG
. .·.... Rushford, Minn. : . .

.Ope,n .· evenings

.·.

and Sunday

·.&:. .

DENNIS THE MENACI

1230

ABC

KWNO·FM 'fl,S,- Me&,

:::1 ts~~
So\'JaJ

. t:l51

Speclal

Seciuil7

r

.lust

Houaewlv~ Pro. ~~"\
Pla!D BID
J lio!w!wlvea Pro. L.eaaueJ I.DreDZo Jona ·.

.

u,

Wlllmla.

;;;g/ ft'.'bJ."~a~t Collea•

Mr.

Nol,Qdy

1 ·· .·

. •.· ·

/

1:451 ·Mahlke Uncle Remaa

I

-l:501 .Mahlke Uncle Remus

. •.

.

Allan

Ja.ewn.:

•

Now•

. • Herugaard, Newa
. TeDD. essee_ .Ernie.
.
. .
_l_:45-=-J•'-.B_W_S_tern
__
S"'-po:ta
_ _. _EOC!a7
_ _~="1=1.0W==ell~'.Ill0mu .
rlJEBD&'I? EVENING

·.

. 5:301 Lean Back and Llsien

1:00] Gu Co • .Local Edll!OII

Chorallera ·

6:15 M.ikeside of Sptttta ·
6:25 Weathercast

Newa end Spona

6:05 World News

Pet. :

· · ,. ·., , / Sacre_d.He_art_·.

I F!Drence·Jl4=pby • •

5:001 Music Coast to poast ,. ·
5:15J Music Coast to Coast

H9tei for

/

.

.

.

.

:.

,· .. ,.: · · ·:.

I Twilight

Tunaa

J ~ilight Tunes
Twilig.·.ht Tun__eo_

\

· .Span Flash

.

Nothing But tbc Best

6:30 Evening Ser=aa

EClward R.. Murrow

6:45 Evening Serenade

..

6:55 • AJ:SC News
7:00l•Jack Gregson
7:lSl'Jacl< Gregoon
'1:251•Newa

7:301· Bllll'S Polka Party
7:45 Bub's Polka Ps.r!Y

Mr. Keen

B:ooj•Sammy Kaye

Rosem~ry" Cloo1;1ey

8:15r:·•sammy
Kl!y1
B:Z5 •News

6Pel1Jtlng of M.ope1
Amo• n' A.ncb

8:30 Platterbralna

8:45 •Platterbralna
8:55 •Newa

Ernie
.Bing
II Tennes.seo
_Eaton's_ Re~ord ~oom

•9:001 Here's to Veta

• Nor

9:15j•Albert Warner Nen
9:30j Peress Hlghllghbl
9:451 Peress High]J.ghbl

CUCKOO.~

NUTTY.

LAFF-A•DAY

Crosby · ·

lll:OOJ Kalmes. Five-Star Final

Cedric Adams, N~w~ ·

10:151 Sports ·sum.maET
10;25 Weathercast
l0:30j MWiic "Til Midnight
10:451 Mus.ic '.Til Mid.mg.ht

E. W - Ziebarth,; News
Halsey

!

:Sports :iteport

Plattei, ·Paraclo

J

I Clru:sics

ll!OOJ M11.9IC 'Till Millnlght
11:00j Top ol .the Mornma,
f:lJJ 'fop of tho :Mol'lllll&
e:=1 l'"lnl £11111on l'lew,cua
15:301 Purina Farm ·-Forum
11:45] Purina Farm Forum

Hall

Starlight Salute

I r;ew~

WJU)NEBDAY MORNING
·- ·_Farm Top.fcs

l Musical Clock
l .. ·.
. .
J Farm. 5e.vu:o

t Cedric'& Almanac.
I Jacll Huaton~,'<ewe

New•
Clock
I J!Iil_Hlll~Farm·
Barison-iden :Show
I Musical•
.MoI'Illll.& ·-nevotlona

7:00[ •Martin Agron.sky

CBS Racllo

1:lJ/ WlllOllD NallollaJ weatllercut
7,201 Sports Roil.Jldup

Bob

News

News and Sportll'
Musical Clock

DeHaven

7::ZS) Moment of Music

7:30) Winona Motor :S1>0lllte .New1

I

First Bank Notes

7:t:il Cboa,e·B; M1111lclll ClOCl

Ftrsl Bruill Nlite&

1:001 Choate'• Musical Clock
l:15J•Breakfast Club

._,

) Musical Clo_ ck
'Muslcal Clock

News·
·
· . Musical Clock

Stu McPherson
Breakfast Wjth Bob

l:301"Breal<fast Club
1:45j•Breakfa&I Club

.

Club Calendar ·.
Club Calendar• .

"=""'~="e=---=~--------.;...,.,..,----------..;..~_
~........._._..._.
~:001 Koffee Klub
\ Arlhur GodfreyI McBn_ae;·.Dr.
_Pe_aJ_o

I

9-:151 Koffee Klub
11::0j Culligan Present.I tho New•
l:!15 •Whispering Streeta
ll!30J'Whispenn11 :Street.I
9:45j•Wllen a Girl Marries

Arthur Godfrey
Arthur God!re;v,

I

10:001•comparuon
10:lSj•Pa,irng the New
10;30
10:451
ll;OOf
ll:

051

Arthur Godfrey

Arthur Godfrey
MaX:e Up 'YoW"_ Mind

Freedom ls ou.r Businea,
Lewiston Party lJne
Bulletin· Board
This Day With God

I

Joyce Jcrda.n.. -M.D.·
.
.
·

I

Break the llaDk

I Doct_or-'s
· -W~e·

j

Rosemacy

· J. Smk. e H RI.ch
Strike II

j

Riel>

PSelll'coasn·ed. ·CrhhaantcPelq·~
Ken Allen· Sliow

Wendy Warren

_.

Ken Allen Show

Aunt Jenny
Helen ·n-en1

11: 15 All Arouod the Town
11:JO All Arounu the Town
11:45) Swift's Livestock Marketa
ll:50J•Betty yroclier

.

tiay•llaJsers ·

Weather Report
liaysllalteril

Our Ga! SundaJ'

ll:S5J Weathercast

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
Good Neighbor Tilne
12:15 Marigold: Noon Newa
Good Neighbor Time
12:!15 Hamm',.--Sportv Desk

I

12:00 •PauLR_arvey

ll:25 Milwaukee Vii. Philadel.-FM
12,30 Mllwau, VO, Plllla<;lel,, AM·FM
U;fS Jriilwauke9··vs. :Philadelphia

l:OOj Milwaukee· vs, Philadelphia
l:l5) Milwaukee vs. Philadelphia

I

I\,

B y ™ ICWA.Jll) MCICIUM., D. la.

I
I Man on _th_e l,treet·
I. Farm New_s

S.econd l\lrs, '.Burton
·perry
Mason

n Pa.y_s Frederlck.
to_ Be.·M·. am.ea
I.-PauliDe
Milady~s Music BDlr: ·

.!

Nora· Drake

Brtgllter oa,·

1:451 Milwaukee vs, Philidalphia
2:00 Milwauk&e va. Plilladelplua
2:15 Milwaukee V&. Philadelphia
:1:30 Mllwaukeo n. Philadelphia
2:45 Milwaukee n, Phlladelpbia
2:50 Sports Memory

I

----L tt T-,s i:l; ·X pLOn E yOuR MIuff D-

~llrl• Adam~

The. Gwdillg ·ugh.I.

1:301 Milwaukee vs. Philadelphia

Hayshakers ·
News

I Milady's Music. Box .

I Woman_.lli LJ>ve .

Hilltop ·House

I Pepper Yo-.mg'a E r ~
II Right
to. ti ~pplDeff
.,
. , .
I

,2:55 Block'& Baseball Review
3:001 Block's•Bueball Review
3:15 Block's Baseball Review

3:!15\•Befu Crooker
J:30 Robin's Nest
a:4S Rol>ln'a Nest

I

Housewives Pro, LeagueJ Just Pla!D. BW

BoUBewtve~ Pro. Ulaguel Lore_nz~ Jon_e•
Mr, NobollJ'
.

I

5:00j Music Coast to· Coast
5:15 Music Coast to Coas~
5 :30 Lean Back and L!sten
0:~1•BW Stern

·

·

I

1·aotel
fo_r Pe_"·.
.Sacred'. He art

..

!
l

Kidw.·es
Kiddies Hour
Hour ·

Allen_J. ac.kscn, News_
Hertzgaard
.
Tennessee Ernie .

. TwlllBht ·Tune,,

LOWeU :L'hom.aa :

Sport Flasb . ,

----------'-,------:co;

WBl>NBBDAlr BVE:NING

ARE OUR SOC:IAl., >~0USTR1AL, POLITICAL, AAD
MIUTA~V L.EAOE~S OUR

SMARTHT CITIZENS?
VES

•

•

NO

J

Chorallers

f:OQ) Gu
LOcal E:dltioa
G:05J World News
6:15[ Evenllill S~ade

f:.io\ J;;veniDg_
. Serenalle

6,40 Weatherca.st
l:45J ~eslde of Sparta
6:55j 0 ABC Newa
7:00 •Jack Gregson
7:15 •Jack Gregson

Edwarci R. Murrow .

1 One Man's Fam~

21st Preclnc\

8:00 'S3lrun7 X..,e
8:15 •Sammy Kaye

Perr)' Como

Pot Luck

8:25 •ABC News

~-n

AMwer to Question No. 1

study of 736 elopements showed that 356 ended happily; 66,
about so-so; balance, unhappily.
The continued tantrums of couples'
parents proved to be a primary
factor contributing to the unhappiness of couples who had eloped.
Our booklet, "Facing the Facts of
Married Life," is a wonderful
guide. Nonprofit, 15c (coin only)
plus self-addressed, stamped_ envelope. Send to Dr. A. E, Wiggam,
care 01 'The Winona Daily New:s.

l. A

•

COMMONLY SUSPECTED.

TRUE
FA\.~& 'i;I
1:o 160. 1n this range they tinder-

BEDTIME STORIES
lh HOW~RD (;ARI!

m Hollow

Tree wanted ·to know. He gazed out of

.School, had been awaiting anxious- the cellar windows at the big
ly th!! arrival of Mr. Coke the rat drifts of snow and added; "It
gentleman janitor and Priscilla, doesn't look much like spring."
"You. can't always tell by lookthe runaway walking, talking doll

of Bunty the orphan rabbit.
The school was now nice and
warm. The Lady Mouse Teacher
bad begun to hear the lessons of
her bay and girl 1'.llimal pupils. Mr.
Butter, the goat gentleman grocer,
was down the cellar. Uncle Wig. gily bad told him to put coal on
the furna<:e fire when it burned
low.

''How will I know when it burns
low?" asked the goaL
"By opening. the .d~r of the £~-

naca and looking ms1de to see if

the fire need! coal," answered the

rabbit uncle..
.
"Suppose I happen to be eating
a piece of Swiss clieese?" bleated
the goat.
•
''YQU can stop eating your Swiss
· cheese long eno.ugh to put roal on
the £ire, I should think," said Mr.
Longears. "Can't you?"
"l suppose so,". said Mr. Butter. "Where are you going, Wiggy?"

•

!'I am going out to sing my

Spring Song," answered the rab•

bit.

."» -ibi.& spring?" Mr. Butte.-

9: 00 Gilbert Highet Show

~=•~:h~rnle
·

9:15 •Albert Warner ;News

9:25 •.ABC News
9:30 •Forward March

.

·

.
.
.._,. _News, B. c:i:_·al_ll .

II .Truth
Grollcho ·M~ ·
or · Consequences
G:toucho _Ma:r.l:·

..

I Big Sto17 ·
j

Fibber, McGee & MQU,
· I Keys to· the. Capitol

l

fa:~ i~~O~•:v- ·1

.

. . .

~;~,t, Platter. Para~

J

Starllg!Jt Music
Classlcs

is spring to me, · so I. am -going
out to listen for the bird5," sa1d.
Mr. Longears.
"What about Mr. Coke and· Priscilla?" asked the goat.
· "I think they will soon be here,".
answered Uncle Wiggily. "Anyhow,
I
t
·
·to
· f
th
l ~~ nogoi!~JD~ut ·
Spring Song." Away from Hollow
. .
Tree School hopped th e rabbit gen.
~:cr:iin·baprpa~~-cing bis Spring. Song
Soon after this, Mr. Coke and
Pr~scilla, the walking; talking' doll,
reached the school after ifaving
rescued Mrs. Kat from under the

::~t :mg e:;

box,

,.

Eisenho~er Press Conf,I -Ke~s .to· tb.e .Caplto1·

~:45 •_Town and Country -Ti.mo

KalmesSummaz,,5-Star. Final·
10:15 Sports
stand common folks, and· common 10:00.l
10;25
Weathercast
iolks understand ,and t:ru!t them. 10:30 Music 'TU Midnight
But above about lSO IQ people are 10:45 Music 'Till Mldnighl
usually "poor mixers" and become 11,00f Music 'Till Midnight

Answ&r ¼1> OuesHon No. 3
3, True. In a technical paper an
eminent skin specialist states that'
he has found a good many bald·
women. some of whom have tried
to deceive .their prospective busbands about this important fact,
only to have it discovered after
Answer to Ouestion No. ~
their engagement or marriage,
2. Probably not often our very with resulting disillusionment; :Re~artest. The late Leta Holling- searches indicate there may be
h I ·t
cl ded About one bald woman under 40;.~~yeai?if Os~, tha~o;e \Qs some aged 20-to g or 10 bald men.
leaders
run
from
about
'~" More ~tudies are bein_g conducted.
. _
f our
o,:,.:_
_
___
__
__
_ _,..,.,_,;.______________

Uncle Wiggily,

Amoo'n Andy

8:S5 •ABC News

thinkers, inventors, writers, etc.

I ·

I .. · .. ·_

8:31J •Record Room
8:45 •Record Room

3.1Wii(6 ARB MO'Rli
BAU> WOME~ THA~ I!

Serenade

War/
Dinah. Sh.ore. . .
.
· ~rank S!J:,alra,.
.

7:55 *ABC News

New.

\ · Morgao B__ •a~_ .

FBJ 111 Peace and
l'.>oug !l:dwards

7:~0 •Jack Gregson
7:45 •Jac1t Gregson

I

Ne~u and Sports
Nothing Bui. the Best

Platter Para(le . ·

I

icicle . doesn't H~ a red' ribbon on .
the :snow shovel arid put It ,down
the cellar because spring fa .here•.
But· the· coming.· of spring· doesn't
alway.s mean there is' to. be ..no
more snow.
·
· ·
a·
·
·
· · · ·· · ·
·

M"_ ,·,·.re··:.-r_.

ne. m··,"·".·_·a·

I\

Vi

1"· ·

Dr.aw·s·· ·. ·c,r1•31•I ,.,-~m·
..
\. .)
·.. : ._·

·. · ·

. • .- .

•.. ·.. ·

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

: Gov.. Orville Freeman's replacement of Minnesota's state civil d&- .

fonse director drew criticism over

"I am so glad you are back!" the weekend from eighth district
squeaked the Lady Mouse Teach~ American Legionaires and a Min,
er. "Have you seen Uncle Wig- nesota Republican leader.
gily?"
·
_
. The goveroor _·. I:riday appointed
"Not today,'' answered Mr. Coke. Col. :a:u~erl, &:hon to replace Col;
''Was be here?" ·
E; B. Miller,. .
.
.· .·
. "
. ··
·The executive board . of the· .le,
. Oh, yes, he_cameto school, but gion's eighth district told Freema11
he went ~ut; ;iust before you got in a letter:
·.. · · .. · · ,·
> · ....
here," said:Miss M~use_ ."He s:3-id
"The board feels that
he w~s going to smg his Sprmg ity of Minnesota depends -to a
Song.
. .. _· large. extent on the attitudes and
''Then I'm sure he will do just abilities of its civil. defense direc-

ing at a lollypop );iow·much longer
you can enjoy it," answered Mr.
Longears. "But March the twentyfirst is spring, when the little birds
begin to sing. That is an old saying and it is sometimes true.".
"Why iSn't it true all the time?"
ASked the gMt AS M lookM At tM that," said Mr. Coke. "Now l must tor, There are grave.(loubts regard~
:fire; threw on a iew shovels oi coal attend to the furnace fire.'~ ·· · .· ing the. attitudes or the abilities of
Bunty was very happy. to .have your appointee • t{) ··execute.·. the
and then nibbled his Swiss cheese.
duties of this tremendously vital
''Spring comes· when the sun de- her doll birck.
1s office. · .·
"Where
has
momsie
Bimty
.
· .... · ·. ·. · ·... ·. ·. ·
cides that it has been. spending a
long enough vacatio11 down South," preciousums sweetie pieums ."We_stronglr,urge that you reanswered Un c 1 e Wiggily, "and been?" she asked the orphan rab- v1ew ·your appomtment to J:he end
· · ·
·. that security of the citizens of
smrts coming back North, where bit. ·
''PJease
cut
out
the
baby
talk!;,
Minn:sota be in co~petent anfun~
we live. Nearly always this is
exclaimed
Buster
.
.
questionable hands,
· .. . •.. . . .·
March 21. But it may be March 20,
or March 22. Anyhow, I think that So Priscilla, Without. any baby . Gceo,;ge E~ell,. Republican. na~
today, March 21, is spring, so I talk, told of her adventure. . ·. ·' • tional com~~te!!in:an,·,ac~ed
By this time, Uncle Wiggily was governor . of playmg politics _with
am going out to fook for. an adventure and hear the birds sing. bopping away over the snow to :the secw:ity of the people
Also I shall sing my Spring Song." sing his Spring song;' About this. sota. agam~t enemy. attack m re.
·"I hope you have good luck," time, the _Fox,. the Wolf ~d the placwg Miller.. a
bleated the goat. "But I .thiok you Bob ·Cat· met m. the den of the
BEFORE IT TALKS
will hear very -few birds- singing W?,li. • . . . · ·.. ·.
. .·. · .· ··. · · Time .is a vital fl'lctor in cancer
in. all tbi5 sngw, If you ask me; · n ~ ~.e we. went out. tQ look cure.· The American Cancer Society
spring will take .a look around, see fo~ W~gy! ,,growled ,the £ox.. •.· s·ays that in its early stages,·before
1
all the ~11ow wii~ and . go pack
'Lets go. mewed the Bob Cat, it «talkli," cancer is highly cur~
down South for some more vaca- So the three bad ch~ps went out able. Periodic physical examinati.on." · _
·
to look for. the rabbit gentlem,an. tions are urged as .the best cancer
· · · ·
us~ tbii » Mardi 21;· am:1 it I can tell you more tomorrow if the insurance.

the,secur-

f:he

.

of,~mn~

•

.

·
··

